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2swimmers 
win gold at 
provincials 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Two Salt Spring Stingrays 
won gold medals at the B.C. 
Summer Swimming Association 
provincial championships last 
weekend. 

The Stingrays sent a total 
of 20 swimmers to 
Vancouver 's UBC Aquatic 
Centre to compete in relays 
and individual events with 
approximately 1,000 other 
qualifiers aged eight to early 
20s from teams across B.C. 

Stingrays assistant coach 
Kellie Rolston won two gold 
medals with personal best 
times (100-m fly and 50-m 
fly) and two bronze (200-m 
individual medley and 100-
m back) at the meet. She 
also broke a provincial meet 
record, taking a second off a 

2001 record in 100-m fly. 
Additionally, Rolston 

swam fly in the Div. 8 
Vancouver Island regional 
relay which placed fifth. 

Rol ston attends UVic, 
competing with the Vikes 
swimming team. She has 
swum at a national level as a 
member of the Canada 
G ames team and in the 
Olympic trials of 1996. 

She plans to return to Salt 
Spring next summer to con
tinue coaching the Stingrays. 

Another gold medal went 
to nine-year-old local girl 
Sierra Lundy, who took two 
full seconds off a provincial 
meet record in the 50-m 
breaststroke. 

Lundy also won bronze in 

MEDALS 2 

Islanders issue plea . 
to aid Alberta horses 

While the plight of starving cattle in drought-stricken 
Alberta has been in the spotlight in recent weeks, another 
animal family is in equally dire straits. 

Thousands of horses are scheduled for slaughter because 
their owners cannot get food to sustain them. 

But Salt Spring horse lovers are galloping to the rescue 
along with a Cowichan Valley group to save as many as pos
sible through fostering or adoption. 

About 1,000 horses- the majority being foals and colts 
- need homes now. 
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Sidney Brannan of Salt Spring is encouraging people with 

HORSES 3 

FUN ON THE BEACH: For Aliah Hart Fulford Day meant playing in the seaweed 
on the beach at Drummond Park on Saturday. More photos, Page 16. Photo byDerrick Lundy 

Rising prices create housing crunch 
By DAVID BALL 
Staff Writer 

Faced with major housing short
ages, people looking for affordable 
lodging on Salt Spring are being 
forced to choose between homeless
ness and losing their support net
work, says a Community Services 
housing coordinator. 

According to Rona Robbins, coor
dinator of mental health housing for 
Community Services, the lack of 
housing on the island even poses a 
hazard to those with mental health 
problems. She said the island desper
ately needs a low-income housing 
facility. 

"Every time somebody calls me to 
find something for them, I cringe," 
she said. "There is no low-income 
housing on the island at all. 

"A lot of people with problems of 
mental illness are not able to defend 

themselves. Add to that the stress of 
no housing, and the next thing you 
know is you've got clients in the hos
pital because of the stress." 

Community Services has already 
looked into options for affordable 
housing, for instance in the old 
RCMP building on Ganges Hill. But 
with those options not panning out in 

' the end, Robbins said the island still 
needs a facility offering housing 
specifically for low-income tenants. 

Unfortunately the market isn't 
geared towards those who need 
cheap housing, said Bruce Mills, co
owner of Island Explorer Property 
Management. 

He said more and more rich peo
ple are willing to pay higher prices 
on Salt Spring, which pushes up the 
property values for everybody. 

"The problem really is the demo
graphics," Mills said. "The rich peo-

ple want to move here and they drive 
prices up. 

"It's a big vicious loop. It changes 
the fabric of the island." 

It's supply-and-demand eco
nomics, essentially, and Mills said 
there's not much people can do 
about it. On top of that, he asked, 
what exactly does "affordable hous
ing" mean? 

"I have a problem with the term 
'affordable housing'," he said. "If 
affordable housing is $600 (per 
month), then there's a shortage. If 
affordable housing is $1,000, there's 
not a shortage. 

"If you're a single mom on wel
fare it might be getting a little pricey 
here." 

For Robbins, however, the thresh
old is closer to $325 to be affordable 
__:_ and even that is hard to find. 

The Driftwood talked to one renter 

'BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA 

who is having to stay in Bittancourt 
House, a low-cost housing project 
operated by the non:profit Victoria 
Human Exchange Society (VHES) 
on Salt Spring. 

Like many others, she had a tough 
time finding affordable shelter on the 
island, and being a renter is "really a 
stigma," she added when insisting 
she remain anonymous. 

"Many people here think that a lot 
of renters are laid-back or don't take 
care of the place," she said. "Some 
renters are not good renters, but 
some people are tidy and responsi
ble. It's good to hear from that side." 

According to the Bittancourt 
source, lacking stable housing can 
lead to social problems, especially 
since few rental situations are long
term. 

HOUSING 2 

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee 
• No money down • 0% interest for one year 

' 2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866·955·5353 
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MEDALS: Stingrays leave their mark at provincials 
From Page 1 

the 50-m backstroke, placed 
fourth in both the 100-m IM 
and 50-m fly and swam 
breaststroke on the Div. 1 
Vancouver Island relay, 
which won a bronze medal. 

The junior swimmer got 
five personal best times -
taking a total of nine seconds 
off her four gold-medal 
swims at the Vancouver 
Island championships. 

She became known for 
bringing a good-luck troll to 
every race. 

"It's got orange hair, over
alls and its belly button is _a 
diamond," she said. 

Lundy, who's been swim
ming at Shelby Pool since 
she was two, said she likes 
to swim and compete but 
finds individual events a bit 
intimidating. 

"It's a lot more scarier to 
race by yourself than on a 

team." 
A third Salt Spring swim

mer qualified for finals open 
to the top eight swimmers 
after heats in each event. 

Miranda Logan-Webb,14, 
placed fifth in 50-m free and 
100-m backstroke (with per~ 
sonal best times in each) and 
eighth in 200-m IM and lOO
m free. She also swam back
stroke on the Div. 4 regional 
relay team which placed sev
enth. 

Other island swimmers 
made consolation finals 
(ninth to 16th place finishers 
after heats): 

DJ Lake, 12, took ninth 
with a best time (BT) in 100-
m free, lOth with another BT 
in 50-m fly and 12th in 50-m 
free. (He also placed 18th in 
100-m back). 

Tavis Morton, 13, came 
lOth in 100-m back; 

Meredith Raddysh, 10, came 
11th in 50-m breast, while 
her Div. 2 regional relay 
team placed sixth; Grace 
Morgan, nine, came 12th in 
50-m breast; Brendan 
Nickerson, 12, took 13th in 
200-m IM. 

Tavis and Morton also 
swam on the Div. 4 regional 
relay which placed fourth. 

Eleven -year-old James 
Cameron placed 19th in 50-
m breast, and his regional 
relay team came in fifth. 

Brett Savin, 14, made two 
20-place finishes in 50-m 
free and I 00-m fly and a 
25th in 100-m breast. She 
swam with Logan-Webb on 
the seventh place-finishing 
Div. 4 regional relay team. 

Two Stingrays medley 
relay teams made it to the 
finals . The Div. 4 boys team 
of Lake, Morton, Cameron 

and Nickerson took seventh, 
while a Div. 8 girls team, 
made up of Rolston, 
Meaghen Toole, Megan 
Cameron and Danica Lundy 
took eighth. 

Several Stingrays club 
records fell at the meet. 

Sierra Lundy broke a 1996 
record held by former island 
swimmer Sara McKay in 50-
m fly, as well as her own 
records in 50-m breast ,and 
100-m IM. 

OJ Lake broke former 
Stingray Alex McLaren's 50-
m fly record and his own 
I 00-m free record. 

Miranda Logan-Webb 
broke her own 50-m free 
record. 

Overall, Vancouver Island 
took third in the provincial 
meet and led the regions in 
the number of new meet 
records. 

HOUSING: Rental costs rising 
From Page 1 

"It's too debilitating to 
live always in an insecure 
way, always trying to find a 
place," she said. "Because 
they never are grounded in a 
solid house, they end up 
having social problems. 

"Their children have a lot 
of difficulty from never hav
ing a solid home. It's abso
lutely absurd that people can 
ask for $900 to $1,100 while 
they're away. That's a form 
of usury." 

In fact, Island Explorer 
doesn't even carry proper
ties below $600, Mills said. 
The market is pricier - a 
three-bedroom house rents 
for between $850 and 
$ J ,200. He said that even 
$850 won't get you much. 

Patricia Fitzgerald is a 
facilitator for the Victoria 
Human Exchange Society 
(VHES), a Victoria-based 
society that operates several 
houses in the Gulf Islands, 
including two on Salt 
Spring. 

Fitzgerald said she has 
seen first-hand the need for 
housing on the islands. 

"All over the problem is 
that people are finding it 
harder to get places to rent," 
she said. "There are a lot 
more homeless children 
these days. There are a lot 
more children going to shel
ters. 

"It just breaks my heart." 
There are many factors 

that cause homelessness, she 
said. Near the top of her list 

HOUSING NEEDED: Rona Robbins of Salt Spring 
Commun ity Services is advocating on behalf of 
affordable housing for people with mental health 
problem~. PhotobyDavidBall 

are high rent, unemployment 
and cuts to the government's 
housing allowance. 

The allowance was 
slashed last month as part of 
a package of cutbacks to 
social assistance. While the 

rate for two family members 
held at $520, the amount for 
each additional child was 
scaled back to only $35. 

And while part of the 
solution to these problems 
lies in larger economic and 

political arenas, for now the 
answer is in the community, 
she said. 

"We try to inspire people 
to share life's gifts;" she 
said. "Anyone can lose a 
job. Anyone can have bad 
investments. 

"It's getting back to fami
lies and community taking 
care of those in need, and 
knowing they could be there 
themselves, to get people to 
look after one another. 

"It's becoming more and 
more important." 

She said there are many 
ways people can help VHES 
- they ,need everything 
from volunteers to people 
offering rides to Victoria. 
VHES can be contacted at 
1-800-691-9366. 
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Centre flooded with seal pups 
By DAVID BALL 
Staff Writer 

Wildlife rescuer Jeff 
Lederman was just explain
ing the overwhelming 
increase in rescued seal 
pups this summer when a 
family pulled up in their 
truck and raced out with a 
cardboard box. 

"Here's comes one now," 
Lederman said, watching as 
wildlife care centre staff 
pulled a four-day-old baby 
seal from the box, weighed 
it and placed it into a tub in 
the centre's "intensive care" 
ward. 

This year; Lederman 
explained, the Island 
Wildlife Natural Care 
Centre has rescued more 
than 45 seal pups found 
abandoned on beaches 
around the Gulf Islands , 
Vancouver Island and 
coastal B.C. 

Although they are taking 
care of the seals, with the 
numbers almost doubled 
from last summer, the centre 
needs financial help , 
Lederman said. 

"There are so many seals 
in every pool," he said. "We 
can't keep the water clean. 

"Most of these animals 
are put at risk because of 
our actions. It should be the 
job of all of us to take care 
of the life in the Gulf 
Islands." 

As the newly arrived seal 
pup was weighed, given 
antibiotics and fed a herbal 
remedy in a 1 0-day quaran
tine tub, the family who dis
covered him watched from 
outside. 

The underweight seal was 
making a distressed call 
sounding remarkably like a 
human baby. As it was 
placed into a bathtub with a 
heat lamp overhead, the pup 
quieted down and peered 
with wide-eyed curiosity up 
at its observers. 

The Dohm family found 
the tiny seal pup stranded on 
a Salt Spring beach, and 
phoned the centre for help. 
But when they couldn't see 
the pup's mother, their first 
reaction was to push it back 
into the water. 

According to Lederman, 
it is a common mispercep
tion that stranded pups are 
merely waiting for their 
mothers. 

"Sometimes a mother dies 

SEAL ORPHAN: Visiting French veterinarian Marielle 
Bonnet holds Explorer, an orphaned seal pup under 
care of the Island Wildlife Centre. Photo by David Ball 

at birth, sometimes a mother 
is shot after birth," 
Lederman said. "The moth
ers are probably drowning in 
fishing nets, and fish farms 
shoot thousands. 

"For the most part, the 
seals are not abandoned. 
They're orphaned. That's not 
a pup that's waiting for its 
mother to come back. That's 
a pup in trouble." 

Lederman believes higher 
awareness of the wildlife 
care centre may also be a 
reason there are more seal 
pups being rescued this year. 

The Island Wildlife 
Natural Care Centre is the 
only year-round wild animal 
rescue centre in the 
province. Seals, which make 
up only a small proportion 
of the centre's animals, 
occupy 90 per cent of the 
centre's time and energy. 

Interns and staff spend 
hours preparing food such as 
"herring smoothies" for the 
seals, and concocting herbal 
and homeopathic remedies. 
The seals must be fed every 
four hours, and consume 10 
tons of frozen herring every 
year. 

Incoming seals are 
weighed and placed in an 

isolation tub for 10 days, 
until staff are sure the pup 
won't bring diseases to the 
other seals. 

The seals are then thumb
printed with a mix of acrylic 
paint and epoxy to make a 
colourful identification mark 
on the pup's forehead, and 
are placed into the first of 
three above-ground pools 
(the kind people might have 
in their backyards). 

Gradually, as the pup 
learns how to eat its own 
food, it moves up to the 
other pools. Once healthy 
and eating fully on their 
own, they can be released 
into the wild. 

Because of the increase in 
numbers this year, 
Lederman said the centre 
needs a fourth pool, which 
could cost $15,000. He 
expects seal numbers to 
swell to 60 by the end of the 
summer. 

Walking over to the edge 
of the intensive care area, 
Lederman asked the Dohm 
family if they would like to 
choose a name for the seal. 
Each year, he explained, 
centre staff name seals with
in an annual theme . The 
theme this year is cars, and 

HORSES: Facing starvation in Alberta 
From Page 1 
pasture lands to consider 
taking a horse either for the 
winter or permanently. 

The situation in Alberta is 
a disaster and must be dealt 
with as an immediate emer
gency, stressed Brannan. 

"They've taken the horses 
to eat along the sides of the 
ditches but there's nothing 
left. They're starving." 

Even if Alberta was 
revived by rain now there's 
not enough time for the ani
mals to gain weight to sur
vive the winter, she said. 

Brannan has hooked up 
with Wayne Kaartinen in 
the Cowichan Valley, who is 
organizing an equine foster
care system along with a 
group in Alberta. 

Funds are also needed for 
interim care for the horses, 
veterinary services and 
transportation to B.C. 

Between $200 and $400 
per horse is required, said 

Brannan. 
She and her daughter 

Caitlin plan to take either a 
couple of foals or a pregnant 
mare and other islanders are 
already getting on board. 

"It seems like a perfect 

Salt Spring thing," said 
Brannan. "We're good at ris
ing to these occasions." 

To offer help, call 
Brannan at 537-0889, or 
Kaartinen at (250) 390-
1012. 

"We create understated references to nature while 
celebrating the hand of man." 

FU-TUNG CHENG 

www.sirewall.com 537-9355 

eight-year old Harlan Dohm 
decided he wanted to call 
the pup Explorer. 

Minutes later, his mother 
Susan returned with a 
cheque for the wildlife cen
tre. 

"It's amazing what they're 
doing," she said. "It would 
have hurt so badly not to be 
able to bring the baby some 
place." 

Lederman said he's confi
dent the wildlife centre will 
raise the needed money. 
Despite some peoples' argu
ments that saving seals is 
unnatural, the centre has a 
loyal following on Salt 
Spring. 

"What's natural about the 
pollution in the oceans and 
gill nets that stretch for 
miles, and being shot?" he 
said. "Humans cause such a 
mountain of damage. 

"If you profit from the 
development of the island, 
or from the tourism . . . I 
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Pro-rep fails in B.C., succeeds here 
Attempts to force a referendum on a 

proportional representation voting sys
tem failed across the province, but the 
numbers came through at the last 
minute in the Saanich North and the 
Islands riding. 

Thursday just after 6 p.m. and a further 
100 were chalked up that night. 

Free Your Vote campaigns were suc
cessful in only nine of the province 's 
79 ridings, including six on Vancouver 
Island. 

According to Andrew Lewis, coordi
nator of the local Free your Vote cam
paign, the last signature required was 
collected at the Sidney Market on 

A canvassing table was still in opera
tion at the Saturday market in Ganges 
and Lewis intended to hand-deliver the 
final island signatures to Victoria on 
Monday. 

However, initiative leader Adriane 
Carr said Monday that receipt of 
97,995 signatures - or 46 per cent of 
the number required - meant the push 
for electoral reform in B.C. would con
tinue. 

The Saanich North and the Islands 
goal, representing 10 per cent of the 
riding's registered voters, was 3,568. 

Wait till September, say local trustees 
No other local election can

didates have yet stepped for
ward on Salt Spring following 
the unusually early announce
ment of Gary Holman's can
didacy for the Capital 
Regional District position. 

Wayne Fraser, past chair
man of the Parks, Arts and 
Recreation Commission and a 

member of the Salt Spring 
Island Local Government 
Restructure Committee, was a 
rumoured candidate at one 
point. However, Fraser told 
the Driftwood he will not be 
running for regional director 
in November. 

Both current trustees on the 
Local Trust Committee say 

they are not making any for
mal announcements until 
September. 

"The ' no' vote [in the 
incorporation referendum] 
makes it more likely I will 
run," said David Borrowman. 
"I've given myself the month 
of August to decompress and 
will make up my mind in 

September." 
Bev Byron also said she 

would make her decision 
public next month. 

Local elections run 
throughout B.C. this year on 
Saturday, November 16. 

The official nomination 
period for candidates begins 
October 1. 

FOR THE G I. . . 
RECORD a Iano seiner capsizes, 

• Salt Spring FC might 
be one of British 
Columbia's best men's 
soccer teams, but it did 
not win third place last 
week in the provincial 
finals . 

at least four drowned 

As reported last week, 
FC took third place all 
right, but the tournament 
in Salmon Arm was 
described as a fun event 
rather than an official one. 

• The Driftwood regrets 
any connection that might 
have been drawn between 
a column last week on 
bowhead whales and seals 
and a group of young girls 
jumping into Cusheon 
Lake. The photo appeared 
without a caption to iden
tify the swimmers. 

A Galiano family faced 
tragedy yesterday when a 
fishing boat capsized near 
Vancouver, killing at least 
four crew members. 

The Cap Rouge II, a 14-
metre seiner, flipped over 
around 9 a.m. in heavy waves 
seven kilometres west of 
Steveston, in the mouth of the 
Fraser River. 

Cathy Mabberly and her 9-
year old son, Wyatt, died in 
the accident, and at press time 
rescuers were still searching 
for her 11-year old daughter, 
Amanda. 

Crew members Rod 

Wilson and Tony Head were 
also killed, Galiano sources 
said. 

The captain of the boat, 
Ben Mabberly, and crew 
member Charlie Head were 
rescued by the BC Ferries 
vessel Queen of New 
Westminster. 

A major rescue operation 
was launched involving the 
Coast Guard, Navy, and 
RCMP. Shortly after 10 a.m. 
the Ganges Coast Guard was 
dispatched to assist with the 
operation. 

"We're all shocked and 
horrified to think that some-

thing has happened to some 
of ours," said Galiano resident 
Alistair Ross. "It's a shocker. 
Most of the neighbours are 
just listening to the radio." 

According to Ross, Ben 
Mabberly is a long-time fish
erman and co-operator of 
Galiano's commercial wharf 
in Whaler Bay. 

Cathy's family goes back 
more than century on the 
island. 

It is believed the family 
were coming home from 
Vancouver after spending the 
weekend at the tall ships festi
val there. 

• The Driftwood also 
regrets recent production 
problems with the 
Canadiana Crossword and 
the Horoscope. Efforts are 
underway to ensure both 
features will appear cor
rectly in future. 

Improvements planned at dock 
The federal government has announced 

plans to make improvements to several small 
craft harbours, including Ganges. 

figured. Fisheries and Oceans Canada said in 
a prepared release that in addition to improv
ing safety, the changes will reduce mainte~ 
nance costs and provide an offloading site 
for commercial fishermen and other users. 

The ramp at the small craft harbour next to 
Centennial Park will be repaired and recon-

0 BC FERRIES Schedule 
Salt Spring Island 
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON 
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES 
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE 

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY LEAVE CROFTON 
• 7:00am u 4:00pm *7:30am 4:30pm 
x 8:00am 5:00pm 8:30am 5:30pm 

9:00am 6:00pm #9:30am 6:30pm 
10:00 am 7:00pm 11:00am 8:00pm 
11:30am 8:30pm 12:00 noon 9:00pm 

n 12:30 pm 9:30pm 1:00pm 10:00 pm 
1:30pm +10:30 pm 2:15pm +11 :00 pm 
3:00pm 3:30pm 

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers 
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers. 

I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers. 
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays. 

1994 Chrysler 
Intrepid ES 
2 to choose, V6, auto, 
ale, pw, pdf, tilt, $ 

99 cruise, amltm CD with faceplate, 7 5 
pwr seat, alloy whls. ' 

I DISCOVERY I CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR 
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE! 
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ORGANIC WOOD .. flR£D BREAD 
NO GM O'S + FRESH 'PAS TRIES 
LAUGHTER + HANDCRAFTED 
SANDWICHES + INS'PIRATION 
SUN .. DRI£D TOMATOES 
SOCIAL R£S'PONSlBILlTY 
SHAD£ GROWN FAIRLY ... 
TRADED COFF££. SMOOTH D 
'PAIN AU CHOCOLAT + 'POETRY ~ 
GOAT CH££S£ + 'PESTICIDE " 
FR££ .. ZON£ +SMOKED 
T 0 F U + 1M A G' IN AT I 0 N 
Y£RBA .. MATt + ABUNDANCE 
'P£STO +LIVE MUSIC 
ROASTED RED YEY'PERS 
1 N T E G R 1 T y - + H EM 'P 0 1 L 

''ORGANIC EVERYTHING 
ALL THE TIME + YUM 

in the heart of fulford 
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

GIVE ME A CALL 

Q: How often should you 
change your power 
steering fluid? 

A: Every 40,000 kms 
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KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975 

• Designated inspection facility • Diesel repairs 
• Licensed mechanics • ALL makes & models 

• Praxair Depot 
Blaine .Johnson • Robin Wood 

181 A BEDDIS ROAD, SSI BC V6K 2J2 
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PASSING THE HAT: Kate Bragg, second from right, passes hat to Yogesha Bennun, left, Bo 
Steven, centre, and Rodney Filtness during a fundraiser for Rusty Marshall at Moby's on 
Monday evening. The event, which included an auction, raised nearly $4,000 for Marshall, 
whose Cranberry Road house was damaged by fire two and a half weeks ago. Photobyoerricklundy 

Coast guard has busy week NATURAC:DNESS 

Ganges Coast Guard per- gone below deck for only a At 1:53 p.m. a man fell EMbE n .I,ERY 
sonnel had an extraordinar- short time when the boat backwards out of a tree on ~ 
ily busy week, with several ran aground. He abandoned Galiano's Filimore Point, · 
mayday calls from sinking ship, and when coast guard suffering a potential frac
boats around the Gulf vessels arrived the cabin tured back and wrist, as 
Islands. was awash and the bow well as contusions to his 

• On August 9 , at 1:38 fully submerged. The boat head. He was transported to 
p.m., the coast guard attend- was being held up only by a Lady Minto Hospital. 
ed the scene of a sinking fish holding tank in the At 9:11p.m. that night, a 
35-foot sailing boat, the stern. kayaker suffered a broken 
Raccoon Straights, on the • At 2:08 p.m. the same wrist after falling on a 
north side of Porlier Pass day, a pleasure craft sunk in Cabbage Island beach. With 
near Galiano. The boat hit a Gossip Shoals (on the east a crew of paramedics the 
rock and had a large crack side of Active Pass), leav- victim was brought to 
right across its hull. The ing only a bit of the bow Ganges. 
two people aboard escaped exposed above water level. • When coast guard 
without injury. The owner managed to members arrived at work on 

• On Sunday, there was swim to shore in frigid Sunday, they discovered the 
another mayday call, this waters and the bo,at was 10-foot Misty River boat 
time from a 35-foot vessel tugged away. floating abandoned under 
sinking off Hall Island west • Coast guard crews car- their Ganges dock. It had 

We are now open summer 
hours till Oct. 12 

Mon.-Sat 4:30am· 5:30pm 
Sundays 6:00am · 4:30pm 

We have early morning coffee 
& many treats to tease your 

appetite plus weekly specials. 

YOU CAN PHONE US AT 

537-5611 
Or drop in at the foot of Ganges Hill 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 2002 ~ 5 

In-store demonstration 
of both systems. 

Compare picture quality, sound, 
programming, etc right in the store! 

EIGHT BRANCHES INSTITUTE 
OF CLASSICAL CHINESE MEDICINE 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Relaxation ... Pain Relief ..• 
Sore Muscles ... Tension ... 
Chronic Health Problems 

Receive Three Therapies and Tea: 
:1¢ Massage or Healing Touch Session (lhr) 

:1¢ Infra-Red Sauna (45 mins.) 

.. 
:1¢ Classical Chinese medicine consultation and 

treatment 

:1¢ Three tea samples to take home from the 
TEA RooM 

:1¢ Enjoy a complementary tea in the TEA RooM 

$ 9 9 • 9 9 (Taxes included) 

124 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 1 S8 

info@eightbranchesinstitute.com 

Phone: 538-1701 

of Porlier Pass. ried out several medical been intentionally cut 
The boat's owner had evacuations last Thursday. loose. erving the Gulf Islands 
NEED SOME 

SPARE 
CASH? 

Clean out the 
garage and 
have a sale! 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED 

Ask for our 
garage sale kit! 

537-9933 

Free stand 
are the 

ROBERT HASSElL 
ASSOCIATES LTD. 

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN 
CUSTOM DESIGN AND 

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OF 
CONTEMPORARY WEST COAST HOMES 

TELEPHONE: (250) 537-4368 
STUDIO: 851 Nose Point Road V8K 155 

WEBSITE: www.roberthassell.com 

banned 

~1\"0:$.0\'!!!· " g purposes 
itted. 

ENFIELD, Fire Chief 

for over 30 years 

• FAMILY LAW • MEDIATION • REAL ESTATE 

• PERSONAL I,NJURY • CRIMINAL LAW • WILLS & ESTATES 

• CORPORATE • BUSINESS 

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers, Tim Lott, Nick Lott 

McKIMM & LoTT 
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC 

Ganges Centre (above Post Office) 
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916 

Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961 
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Local conference to examine 
scholastic achievement of boys 

Educators from across the 
province are heading for 
Salt Spring and opening the 
book on a two-day confer
ence titled Boys and 
Learning. 

Set for August 28-29 at 
Gulf Islands Secondary 
School, the gathering will 
dissect the workings of the 
learnin·g brain in action, 
achievement differences 
between girls and boys, and 
specific classroom strategies 
to help make the grade in 
school. 

Some spaces are available 
for anyone interested in 
attending the workshops. 

Boys' literacy and aca
demic achievement levels 
have been declining in rela
tion to girls in English
speaking countries, explains 
Phoenix Elementary School 
principal Shelly Johnson, 
who is also one of the con
ference coordinators. 

The idea for a Gulf 
Islands School District
sponsored event on the topic 
came from local experience. 

"We started looking at the 
results of how kids were 
achieving in our own district 
and noticed that there 
seemed to be a discrepancy 
between boys and girls," 
said Johnson. "And then we 
looked outside the district 
and found this is happening 
all over Canada and interna
tionally too. 

"So we wondered why is 
that and what can we do ~o 
improve things for both 
boys and girls? That's what 
started us." 

Johnson said girls have 
been moving ahead of boys 
in terms of graduating from 
high school, entering col
lege and winning scholar
ships. 

August 28 workshops are 
called Successful Strategies 
to Improve the Achievement 
of your Grade 3-7 Boys, 
with award-winning educa
tor and author Diana 
Cruchley, and The Brain and 
Learning - Where to 
Begin? with Salt Spring 
teachers Barb Aust and 

Wendy Vine. 
The following day, 

Crawford Kilian will give a 
session titled Boys in 
School: New Paths to 
Success, and Johnson will 
team up with Kathryn 
Akehurst to lead Beyond 
Harry Potter: How to 
Motivate Boys to Read, 
Write and Love Learning. 

As well, the film called 
Tough Guise, which 
explores the cultural influ
ences on young males, is set 
for showing both days of the 
conference. 

Johnson is currently com
pleting her masters degree 
thesis on boys and literacy. 

Some of the things she 
has found is that "boys tend 
to be more interested in non
fiction, reading for a pur
pose, adventure, and things 
that are heavy on action and 
light on emotion ." 

That means that in the 
classroom it's important to 
give boys access to reading 
materials that appeal. 

Having male role models 

Driver suffers minor injuries 
A sedan car carrying 

three children under six 
years old slammed into 
another vehicle at the bot
torn of Ganges hill last 
Thursday at I p.m. 

The woman driving the 
sedan was travelling down 
the hill when another car 
pulled out from the stop 
sign on Seaview Avenue 
without warning. 

Although the children 
were not injured, police 
sources said the driver of 
the sedan inj ured her eye 
when her head struck a hard 
object in the car. She also 
had some arm injuries from 
the crash. 

Both cars were towed 
away, and police issued the 
driver of the struck vehicle 
a· $144 violation ticket for 
failing to yield. That driv
er's vehicle was described 
as seriously damaged. 

• RCMP issued five 
speeding tickets and three 
warnings to drivers last 
weekend. Tickets were 

RCMP 
REPORT 
handed to three men and 
two women, who were all 
from Salt Spring. 

• Two males, ·one from the 
island and the other visiting 
from Delta, were caught 
drinking liquor in 
Centennial Park at 12:30 
a .m. o n Friday morning. 
They were issued tickets. 

• Police say there have 

been a growing number of 
hit-and-run incidents in 
which drivers have failed to 
leave contact information 
with the victim 's vehicles. 
Although nobody has been 
injured yet, police are ask
ing witnesses of such inci
dents to record the licence 
number of offending vehi
cles and leave contact infor
mation with the victim's car. 

It is the responsibility of 
drivers to leave their name 
and phone number behind if 
they strike another car. 

We dispense 
more than drugs. 

; 

Need information about your prescription? Get it right here. 
M ---'---:...___._..:___....;:....__ 

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD. 
656·1168 656·07 44 
2416 Beacon 2425B Bevan 

TIM DUKE· 
PLU:MBING & HEATING LTD. 

NEW PRODUCT 
IN STOCK!!! 

Water Storage Tanks 
400 - 2000 Gallons 

CALL FOR PRICES! 

in the horne - men who 
read ·themselves and read to 
their children - is another 
important factor. 

Johnson said boys are 
also often "kinesthetic 
learners" who benefit from 
hands-on activities. 

"We've found out too in 
our studies the things that 
help boys help girls too," 
said Johnson: "So it's not 
really focusing just on boys, 
it's what works for all kids 
- what can we do to make 
it better for both?" 

PAUL B. JOYCE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAG_ES• 

•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS• 

•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES• 

Johnson also said 
research is pointing to the 
danger of too much expo
sure to electronic media at a 
young age. 

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5 

Tel: 537-4413 Fax: 537-5120 

Free 
estimates on: 

New Construction 
Renovations 
Maintenance 

"Overuse of computers 
when children's brains are 
first developing - under the 
age of seven - can affect 
the development of the 
brain," she said . "Reading 
and writing are whole brain 
activities that use both hemi
spheres. When you have too 
much exposure to electronic 
media then that tends to 
develop [the right] hemi
sphere, so that limits the 
ability to use both sides." 

For more information or 
to register for · the confer
ence, contact Johnson at 
537-1932 or sjohn
son@ sd64. bc.ca. 

Propery Management 

Phone 250 539 9832 I 604 961 7177 petero@gulnslana.com 
"30 vears exoerience • Excellent local refere11ce.~" 

Thursday to Sunday, August 15·18 only 

* 
PADERNO 

Not nl//ocntious "'""' Szmday DoorCmsher limited to first 20 customers each day at mch sn/e lcJCation Oue t>er customer. Sorm '"' rniudwch 

If you love the kitchen, you'll love this week
end! For four days only, Paderno's range of 
high quality, stainless steel cookware is 40-
73% c1f list. With stay cool handles, no drip 
lips and astonishing heat control, Paderno 
sets the standard in Canadian cookware. 
And another great standard in savings/ First, 
the DoorCrasher Special, our 1litre saute is 
j ust $24.50, list $93. Then, we have a select 
range of SPECIALS AT 50% OFF, with 
prices starting at just $72. All this & more, 
at the Paderno Factory Sale. What a great 

40%-7'3% 
AT THESE SALE LOCATIONS: 

GANGES 
Love My Kitchen Shop 
140 Fullford- Ganges Rd. 

(250) 537-5882 
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One islander remembers friends 
who died in bombing of Nagasaki 

Cruising 

By DAVID BALL 
Staff Writer 

With candles in hand, 
people of all ages tied origa
mi cranes onto tree branches 
in the Peace Park last 
Tuesday to commemorate 
the nuclear bombing of 
Hiroshima on August 6, 
1945. 

Many of the vigil's 80 
participants knew the story 
behind the paper birds, 
about a radiation-stricken 
Hiroshima girl who folded 
thousands of cranes for 
peace. But few realized that 
a 74-year-old man in the 
crowd actually lost friends 
when the second U.S. atom 
bomb was dropped on 
Nagasaki. 

"Probably most of my 
childhood friends were 
incinerated with that bomb 
- the children I played with 
in Nagasaki," said LeRoy 
Jensen, who lived there until 
his family fled in 1938. 

"Most of my friends were 
Japanese. Mostly it makes 
me sad that they dropped 
that bomb on those people." 

Jensen said he attends the 
August 6 vigil every year, 
which has been organized 
by the local chapter of Voice 
of Women for at least 25 
years. 

The memorial service 
honoured the more than 
140,000 Japanese civilians 
killed instantly in 
Hiroshima. Within five 
years of the bombings, a 
total of 350,000 civilians 
had died in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, many from radia
tion sickness. 

But the message of the 
Peace Park vigil was not 
mourning for the past, 
activists said. 

"It had a hopeful flavour, 
not just mourning," said Jan 
Slakov, a member of Voice 
of Women. "That's the best 
memorial for the people that 
died, is to go on and strug
gle for peace." 

Speakers urged partici
pants to sign a petition in 
support of the Kyoto 
Protocol on climate change, 
and explained how 600 
women in Nigeria recently 
took over Chevron oil rigs 

Health Service 
Announcement 

Dr. Yvette Menard D.M.D. is 
pleased to announce that she 
is opening a dental practice in 
Sidney, BC. The practice will 
offer full service family den
tistry starting in mid-August, 
2002. 

Dr. Menard welcomes all new 
patients, and always makes 
time in her day for emergen
cies. Her clinic is located at 
102-2460 Bevan Avenue. The 
present phone number is (250) 
656·9321 . 

Please feel free to call her 
office for appointments. 

GANGES CEREMONY: Maggie Schubart holds an 
origami crane at a ceremony remembering 
Hiroshima, held last week at the Peace Park in 
Ganges. Photo by David Ball 

there to protest human rights 
abuses and pollution. 

For many of those present, 
the expanding global econo
my was a pressing issue for 
the environment, human 
rights and social justice. 

"It's seeing the connection 
between the military and 
corporate globalization," 
Slakov said. "The globaliza
tion of love is great, but the 
globalization of greed is 
not." 

Vigil participants gathered 
in a semi-circle in a comer 
of the park, singing songs 
with Sue Newman and the 
Raging Grannies. After sev
eral speeches and a minute 
of silence, organizers hand
ed out origami cranes and 
candles. 

Everyone then walked 
around the park in a proces
sion, lighting each others' 
candles and tying the paper 
cranes to the trees. 

Sappho Dawnprince and 
Patrice Bowler, both 11, 
were among the youngest 
attending. 

"I like that people here can 
prove the world isn't all just 
'bang boom'," Patrice said. 
"It should be peaceful. I like 
putting the little cranes on 
the trees." 

Sappho said it was her first 
peace vigil. But some attend
ing have been doing this kind 
of thing for decades. 

Voice of Women member 
Maggie Schubart, 85, said 
she has been a peace activist 
since the end of World War 

ART COLU::CTW 

IN CHINA 
THIS Sl'RING. 

INCLUDING NN 
A ANTIQUE: 

CLIOSONNE:. 
ANTIQUE: 

PORCE:LAINS, 

ORIGINAL 
WATE:RCOLOUR 
PAINTINGS AND 

NUME:ROUS 
STONE: ANIMAL 

II. She admitted the events 
of September 11 have had an 
effect on the peace move
ment. 

"After September 11 there 
were so many people that 
were intimidated or worried 
or almost paralyzed," 
Schubart said. "In situations 
like that, it's good to speak 
out and try to take some 
action." 

Schubart said protecting 
the environment is closely 
linked to peace. 

'There's so many ways to 
dispose of the human race. If 
we go on despoiling the 
atmosphere and ruining the 
world with poisons . . . we'll 
be responsible for perverting 
evolution and ruining all 
kinds of species, including 
ourselves. 

"We're acting in our own 
self-interest when we try to 
reverse what's been done." 

Schubart said she was 
gratified that people attend 
and enter into the spirit of 
the peace vigil every year. 

Holding a folded paper 
crane in her hands, she 
retold the ~tory of the little 
girl in Hiroshima who set 
out to fold a thousand 
cranes. Even though she 
died before she could finish, 
Schubart said, her friends 
continued her work and car
ried on her legacy. 

"It has that significance 
for a lot of people;' Schubart 
said. "It became an unoffi
cial peace symbol." 

"It's the o,nly origami I 
can do." 

lrOUseboat 
coast cottage accessories 

134 Hereford Avenue • Salt Spring 
538-1975 

across from Coastal Currents 

WATERFRONT HOME WITH UNIQUE 
ARTIST'S RETREAT 

''Ou,.~ 11/16 ~ ~, 
Home 653-4538 I Toll-Free 1·888·537·5515 

---1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
Jl!l!l!l!l!!ll!!!l llllllllllllllllllllll 
SALT SPRING REALTY 

David 
DUKE 

#11 01 · 115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Is., 

Coming to Salt Spring Island 
2:00pm Wednesday, August 21, 2002 

Harbour House Hotel 

B oardroom crusader Deb Abbey, a leader in the field of 
socially responsible investing and co-author of last year's 

"The 50 Best Ethical Stocks for Canadians" will be speaking on 
the growing trend to socially responsible investing. 

"We have two strategies. We want to demonstrate the financial 
benefits of strong social and environmental leadership and we 
want to influence companies to improve their social & environ
mental performance" 

This unique seminar will be of interest to those investors 
willing to commit $150k and above to a 

socially responsible investment management mandate. 

Hosted by James T. McCrodan, D.B.A. 
Investment Advisor 

RBC Dominion Securities Inc., St. Andrew's Square 
730 View Street, Suite 500, Victoria, B.C. V8W 3Y7 

(p) 250 356 4943 (f) 250 356 4880 
Light refreshment will be served. Limited seating available 

RSVP Jennifer Johnson @ 1-888-773-4477 

•

RBC 
I nvestments· ABC Dominion Securities lrc. is a member company under ABC lnvestmenls. ABC Dominion Securities lr<:. and ActjaiBank of 

• Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. Investment Advisors are employees of ABC Dominibll Securities 
RBC Dominion Securities Inc. Inc_ Member CIPF. '"Trademark ol Royal Bank of Canada. Used under license. ©Copyright 2001. All rights reserved. 
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I DON"T CARE WHERE 
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Warp speed with 
Capt. Campbell 

S vend Robinson could do worse than heed the warning of the 

Borg in those old Star Trek shows: Resistance is futile . 

The New Democrat MP was in Ganges on B .C. Day to slice a 
"Campbell cake," served up to mourn the "death" of British 

Columbia. Robinson appeared to be applauding the bakers whose 
idea the cake was when he urged his Centennial Park audience to be 
creative in their resistance. 

The Campbell government, with its massive majority, has done as 

it wished since its election last year, and will continue to do so until 

the next election. There is little that the unofficial opposition of two 

members or anyone else can do about it. 

British Columbians must live with the choice made by the voters. 
Instead of resistance, supporters of the New Democratic Party 

need to step up the process of rebuilding. 
No matter how you feel about the government's record or its poli

cies, a parliamentary democracy without opposition makes a mock

ery of our democratic system. And the NDP offers B.C. the best 

hope of providing a needed opposition. 
An opposition party that championed causes with which the voters 

could identify will grab their attention. An immediate one is elec

toral reform. The initiative to introduce proportional representation, 
which died this week, needs to be kept alive. Legislative reform that 

removed some of the power from the premier's office and put it into 
the hands of members of the legislature would also warrant some 

consideration. 
And if the NDP could distance itself from the labour movement it 

would fmd itself winning over many more supporters. 
In the meantime, Gordon Campbell 's administration is moving 

along at warp speed , delivering the legislation it promised. It will 

likely continue to do so until the next time we go to the polls. 

Anyone who doesn't like the direction should begin working on 
persuading the voters of an alternative. 

Is community interest served by accusatory letters? 
By GAIL SJUBERG 

The power of the pen can be an 
awe-inspiring thing. 

For anyone undaunted by the writ
ing process, composing a letter of 
outrage comes naturally when they 
have had a shocking experience or 
been offended in their dealings with 
another person. 

But when the letters make their 
way into the Driftwood office with 
the writer's expectation of seeing 
them published verbatim, they 
become a different beast entirely. 

Every so often we receive a letter 
that, if published without question, 
could badly scorch its human sub
jects and inevitably transform into 
libel proceedings. 

It happened again last week and 
the letter doesn't appear in our letters 
section today. 

A woman accused a local shop 
owner of being a racist based on a 
conversation she and a friend had 

VIEW 
POINT 

with him in his store. The proprietor 
was identified in the letter, the con
versation was summarized and the 

· woman urged "all people of Salt 
Spring" to educate this man. 

The conversation may have 
occurred much as the writer 
described, although the other party 
says he was misrepresented and that 
the letter writer took what he said 
and "ran with it." He sees how he 
made a mistake in naming famous 
individuals with Jewish surnames, 
but states emphatically that he holds 
no anti-Semitic views. He may not 
be a fan of the International 
Monetary Fund, he and associates 
say, but that's a different thing entire
ly. 

By all accounts, this individual 
should not be publicly vilified and 
his family shamed because of this 
incident. He has already suffered 
personally and may curb his conver
sations about world economic affairs 
in the future as a result. 

Whether this was an isolated inci
dent is another question that had to 
be asked when considering whether 
to run the letter or do a story. That's a 
hard one to answer, but in a commu
nity of this size, if the man habitually 
promulgated anti-Semitic and racist 
views in the course of his business 
day, that would likely ~ known. 

If a story is already circulating in 
the community it is often best to do 
an article illuminating both sides. In 
this case, though, even if the accusee 
could be convinced to tell his side of 
the story on the record, it wasn't 
clear the community interest would 
be served by shining a light on what 
appears to be a casual conversation 

gone awry. And once publicly 
accused of something as ugly as 
racism, it's hard to beat back the lin
gering shadows, no matter how con
vincing one's denial. 

On the other hand, the letter writer 
feels strongly that racism and claims 
of an international Jewish conspiracy 
should be snuffed out. To not publish 
that point of view denies her the 
opportunity to express herself, some
thing we also take very seriously. 

The letter writer provided web
sites for further information about 
conspiracy theories, including one 
claiming the existence of a planned 
Jewish world takeover, which she 
felt the shop-o_wner must believe: 
www.skepdic.com/protocols.html; 
www2.h
net.msu.edu/-antis/doc/graves/grave 
s.ahtml 
www.straightdope.com/mailbaglmzi 
onprotocol.html; 
www.publiceye.org/b_conspi.html 

www.publiceye.org/tooclose/proto
col.html 
www.adl.orglspecial_reports/con
trol_of_fed/fed_intro.html. 

Stories such as these might make 
captivating reading, to be sure, but 
would it have been fair to the indi
viduals involved and would the com
munity's interest be served? 

Readers often assume newspaper 
publishers will print anything they 
get their hands on "to sell papers," 
but that just isn't true. 

Searing conflict and juicy, drip
ping gossip from outside the public 
realm of courts and government 
operations weave their way through 
our offices on a regular basis. But 
you won't read about most of it 
because to do so means someone 
could be badly hurt without an 
appreciable benefit to the communi
ty as a whole. 

The writer is a Driftwood reporter 
arul copy editor. 

My friend AI and I are 
playing pool at the Fulford 
Inn. It's nine o'clock; we've 
been there an hour or two 
and haven't had dinner. AI 
says he ' s goi ng to order 
some food before the kitchen 
closes. 

The Secret to Finding Peace of Mind 
"I've got this brand-new, 

hi-tech, modul ar, digital, 
made-in-Canada hearing aid," 
says Keith. "It's implan ted 
inside my ear, so I can even 
wear a headset. My hearing is 
better than it's been in 20 
years; I can hear the sweet 

. sound of bubbles rising in my 
beer." 

He's one heck of a good 
pool player and I'm j ust 
learning, so I figure I'll wait 
a bit before I have something 
to eat. If I want to get more 
than two shots in before AI 
sinks the eight ball, I can't be 
concentrating on the pool 
game and a Fulford Burger at 
the same time. 

The game's going surpris
ingly well. Thanks to my 
well-timed questions , Al's 
missed a couple of shots. 

I'm lining up an important 
shot (if I sink fhis one I've 
only got six more to go) 
when a guy sitting at a table 

nearby 
say s , 
"John, 
w o u I d 
you like 
peace of , 
mind?" 

ISlE SAY! 
WITH JOHN POTTINGER 

I pause, 
give him 
a "leave me alone, you burned
out goofball" look, and say 
"Not now dude. I'm playing 
pool here." 

"I was only trying to help," 
says he. 

I roll my eyes skyward 
then take another look at the 
layout of the balls on the 
table . I lean over the table 
and focus on the cue ball. 

"I'm serious. You can have 
peace of mind," the voice 

behind me says. 
I slowly turn toward him. 

"If that's what I wanted, I'd 
hike up Mount Tuam and 
knock on the door of the 
Buddhist Monastery!" 

I turn back to the table, 
take a bead on the four-ball 
and draw the cue back. My 
arm pivots perfectly at the 
elbow. The cue is on its way 
forward. 

The guy says, "I don't 

thi nk Buddhists eat pizza." 
The cue ball whizzes off to 

o ne side and smacks the 
eight ball, which falls with a 
lovely "plonk" into the cor
ner pocket. 

I walk over to Mr. 
Fountain of Wisdom at the 
corner table . "Well, the 
game's over. Mind telling me 
what you were babbling 
about?" 

"I've got a pizza here," 
says he , "I can't eat the 
whole thing and I heard you 
say you were hungry so I 
offered you a piece of mine." 

"A piece of yours? I 
thought you said 'peace of 
- Oh never mind." 

Which reminds me of my 
friend Keith. Keith and I 

were air traffic controllers 
and we'd worked together for 
years. One year, Keith failed 
hi s annu al medical exam 
when his hearing was called 
into question. 

(He'd caused a bit of a 
panic at work one day when a 
pilot asked for a higher alti
tude and Keith thought he 
said he had a fire in the wash
room. It was decided that it 
probably wasn't a good idea 
for Keith to continue to con
trol airplanes unless some
thing could be done about his 
hearing.) 

A few weeks later Keith 
wandered in and told us all he 
would be back at work soon 
because his hearing problems 
had been cured. 

"That's great!" says one of 
the guys, "How much does a 
miracle device like that cost? 

"Four thousand dollars," 
says Keith. 

"Holy Mackerel! What 
brand is it?" another guy asks. 

Keith looks down at hi s 
wrist and says "Four fifteen ." 

I felt badly for Keith when 
they didn't re-instate his med
ical certificatio n, but I 
bumped into him at a reunion 
last year and he looked 
healthier and happier than I'd 
ever seen him. 
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Mary Lou Bompas 
For me it's outside barbecues, 
fun in the sun, and music. 

Nenah Burandt 
I think of friendly hippies. 

Leala Depledge 
Hippies. I used to live in 
Fulford, but I don't really think 
of it as anything. 

Kevin Hall 
Stopping at the Fulford Inn. 
That's the first thing that comes 
to my mind. 

Oshun Manuel 
Peaceful. Less traffic, less peo
ple, less stores. 

Letters to the Editor 
Safer 

In response to Tom 
David's August 7 letter: 

As a commuter bicyclist I 
agree with Mr. David . It 
would be awesome to have 
proper bike paths on this 
island, but reality sets in and 
our government is not going 
to hand out that kind of 
money. 

Second best are paved 
shoulders. There are other 
users of the roadside than 
bicycles, i.e. pedestrians, 
who would feel safer if there 
were paved shoulders that 
are clearly marked with a 
white line (fog line). 

Mr. David should join 
Island Pathways and help to 
lobby for better and safer 
paths on our island. 
MARGARETHA NORDINE, 
Fernwood 

Gentle 
melodv 

We shouldsay no to any 
further development along 
precious and superbly 
endowed shoreline. 

We already have a work
ing harbour. Do we, as a 
community, need further 
commercialism? 

Why the expansion? The 
Ganges Marina area is one 
of the most congested areas 
in Ganges Harbour. It is nar
row and steep and busy with 

pedestrians and traffic . 
It's time for all of us to 

maintain the gentle melody 
of our island and its magical 
qualities and say no to fur
ther development along pre
cious and superbly endowed 
shoreline. 
ELIZABETH DRING, 
Ganges 

Bottle 
exchange 

Recently All Saints 
Anglican Church received a 
donation of an empty beer 
bottle. 

Now this beer bottle is 
certainly valuable because it 
is worth 10 cents upon its 
return to a bottle refund 
store. 

The owner can claim this 
aforesaid bottle in return for 
the Soup's On! signboard 
which previously occupied 
the piece of lawn whereon 
the bottle rested. 

It is certain that, as well as 
being better off by 10 cents, 
the person replacing the 
Soup's On! sign in front of 
the church will be assured of 
receiving many Brownie 
points in heaven. 

As the sign is rather 
heavy, transportation will be 
provided on request. Just 
phone 537-8993. 

P.S . For the return of the 
sign, soup, sandwich and 

forgiveness will be given on 
Thursday at Soup's On! -
II :30-1 p.m.! 
GLORIA DORWORTH, 
Salt Spring 

Inaccessible 
Recently we had our eyes 

opened to an embarrassing 
flaw in our island paradise. 

We hosted a meeting of 
bamboo aficionados, and 
one of our visitors happened 
to be confined to a 
wheelchair. She and her hus
band booked a room in a 
local motel which advertises 
itself as being "wheelchair 
accessible." 

When they checked in 
they realized that the bath
room door in their unit was 
too narrow for a wheelchair 
to enter. There was only a 
standard toilet (too low) and 
no hoist bar beside it. So our 
friend was unable to enter 
and use the bathroom. When 
she asked the proprietor, 
"How can you claim this 
room is wheelchair accessi
ble?" the answer was, "Well, 
there are no steps to get into 
the room." 

Of course, there were no 
other rooms available any
where on a busy weekend, 
so the poor woman had to 
suffer through two nights of 
having no access to a bath
room! Surely if a hotel 
advertises itself as being 

"wheelchair accessible," it 
should have at least one unit 
with proper bathroom facili
ties! 

As an aside, we were also 
cqagrined to realize how few 
restaurants on Salt Spring 
have restrooms which are 
not up a set of stairs. Are 
there any in Ganges which 
are wheelchair accessible? 

Needless to say, this is the 
first and last trip to Salt 
Spring for these friends from 
Oregon. Our island is obvi
ously not wheelchair acces
sible. 
MERLE BOX, 
Bamboo Ranch 

Democracy 
prevailed 

In response to Claire 
Nutting's Viewpoint last 
week, I am biased from the 
majority 's perspective. 

What you saw during the 
referendum was democracy 
in action. 

Why didn't your side 
address those "same old tired 
arguments" with clear con
cise facts well in advance of 
the referendum? I would sug
gestanindependentcostben
efit analysis and use some 
"case studies" as examples 
where the level of service 
went down while taxes sky
rocketed and the communi-

ties could not dis-incorpo
rate, like the residents of 
Lake Country wanted to. 
This is another fine example 
of the provincial government 
downloading onto local tax
payers- you and I. 

Many municipal councils 
have ruined some B.C. com
munities with their "pro
development" attitudes. 

What is wrong with the 
governance of the islands? 
The Islands Trust has repre
sented us well in the 17 years 
that we have lived here. "If it 
ain't broke don't fix it." 

We moved here in 1985 to 
get away from more bureau
cracy, higher taxes and a 
spoiled environment. We 
love our distinctive island 
charm and all its quirky char
acter. Leave well enough 
alone. 

If you want more restric
ti~e legislation, no r.ural 
country character and higher 
taxes, the City of Surrey 
would welcome you. 

Democracy prevailed. Too 
bad you didn't get the mes
sage. 
NATHAN NASH, 
Salt Spri ng 

Remember 
Mavis 

This is to thank you and 

other supporters for your help 
in achieving an unusual goal. 

We have been much 
encouraged by the public 
response to our request for 
donations towards the pur
chase of Rosamond Dupuy's 
painting of the now defunct 
Mobile Market. The intent is 
to display this painting in 
Mary Hawkins Public 
Library, where it had previ
ously hung as a loan from the 
painter for several years, pro
viding a splash of sunlight as 
well as a reminder of a trea
sured community heritage. 

Thanks to the generosity of 
library volunteers and 
patrons, we have to date real
ized almost two-thirds of our 
goal of $950 and hope to 
have the painting restored to 
its former home by Labour 
Day, along with a list of those 
whose gifts we gratefufly 
acknowledge. 

Anyone wishing to add to 
the "Mobile Market 
Memorial Fund" may do so 
by leaving a contribution in 
the collecting box at the 
Tourist Information office or 
by offering a cash donation 
directly to either of us. 

Long may Mavis wear her 
beetroot top! 
ANN BARBER AND 
HETTY CLEWS, 
Salt Spring 

The time is right to get as power-smart as we can 
When William Smith left New 

Brunswick for the Wild West, 
locals said that it raised the 
intelligence of both places . He 
eventually became Amor De 
Cosmos and B.C.'s second pre
mier, from 1872-74. 

on forever. My 
geotechnical engi-
neer husband keeps 
me apprised of the 
recently raised pos
sibility that they 
may be renewable 
resources, forming 
and growing as we 

SPRINGBOARD 
BY BRENDA Ci UILED 

count on all resources being 
rarer and dearer in the future, 
because there are ever-more 
people with ever-nswg 
appetites, the rich are out-con
suming the poor at breakneck 
speed, and the full environmen
tal costs are exhorbitant. 

afford it. Their homes won't be 
heated or lit with it either. When 
the price of natural gas jumps 
more than a few per cent, fossil
fuel powered generation plants 
will switch to cheaper, dirtier 
sources. That has happened in 
the last two years, and that was 
only from market blips. 

I understand from Simon 
Rook, in his recent letter to the 
editor, that intelligence on Salt 
Spring ran out in the mid-1990s. 

Uh oh, and here I am, fresh to 
the island from lowering the 
I.Q. elsewhere, for believing the 
U .S . Energy Information 
Administration 's estimates that 
"proven sources of North 
American natural gas will run 
out iri 9.4 years." 

burn up what we've got for sure 
like there are endless tomorrows 
just like today. 

ting now can't be counted on 
beyond the next decade, 
although he's optimistic that 
more will be found and evolving 
technology will keep costs 
down. Improving on old ways 
has kept us living the good life 
thus far. Who's to say this can't 
continue indefinitely? 

With democracy in retreat all 
over the world, which is how the 
rich are-accelerating their gains 

thank you, Gordon 

The time is right to get as 
power-smart as we can. This 
includes switching to endless, 
cleaner sources like solar, wind, 
geothermal, and tidal. British 
Petroleum knows it, which is 
why it says it's in the energy 
business , not just petroleum . 
B.C. Hydro is getting on board, 
by recently calling for proposals 
for private, nonconventional 
power generation to feed into 
the grid. 

He makes a great point 
though, worth addressing. Like 
Mr. Rook, I never believed the 
direst warnings about oil and 
gas running out any time soon 
because, as an Alberta-raised 
kid, I knew the tar sands went 

What is certain is that return 
on investments in the oil busi
ness have declined dramatically. 
When the black-gold rush first 
started, a dollar earned you at 
least 50 back. Now, one dollar 
will get you five, if you're 
lucky. Allen Fiksdal, head of the 
Washington State's Energy 
Facility Site Evaluation Council, 
confirmed this when we talked a 
few weeks ago. 

Natural gas extraction is simi
lar. The cheap stuff we're get-

The scarcity or abundance of 
natural gas and human ingenu
ity, however, won't be the limit
ing factors. They'll be (a) what 
the planet can absorb when the 
fuel's burned and (b) how it's 
distributed and used. 

If we were smart - if anyone 
is, even on Salt Spring - we'd 

Campbell, for our part in this 
rush back to feudalism - Mr. 
Rook may well be prophetic 
when he writes that by "early 
2012: people all over America 
are going to turn on their stoves, 
and lo and behold, there won't 
be any gas left." 

There will, of course, be gas 
for the stoves of the wealthy, but 
in a business-obsessed, user-pay 
world, there will be people all 
over America without gas for 
their stoves, because they can't 

The old ways have served 
most of us well. It's time for 
new ways to serve the greatest 
number of people even better. 
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M o re letters 
Everything 
changed . 

I' m a v1ctim of modern
day BC Ferries. I say mod
em-day because I moved to 
Salt Spring Island in 1972 
when ferry travel was con
sistent and trouble-free. 

Those were the days when 
you could set your watch by 
the ferry and, if the captain 
saw you drive down the ferry 
ramp a minute or two late 
and he had already begun to 
pull out, he would return to 
the dock j ust to make sure 
you got home. Ah, sweet 
memories. 

Now I do n't expect that 
kind of service 30 years 
later. Everything changes. 

That's my point. Here we 
are on the brink of a (anoth
er) new era. The powers that 
be are poised to begin spend
ing multi-millions, if not bil
lions, on new ferries to 
replace the aging and bro
ken-down fleet. Surely this 
is the time to build a ·bridge 
between Vancouver Is land 
and the mainland. Spend the 
money on something for
ward-looki ng instead of 
putting a bandage solution 
on the ailing system. 

The four-hour waits that 
occur each holiday weekend 
are only going to get worse. 
At Swartz Bay on a holiday 
weekend, Salt Spring Island 
travellers cannot even get 
into the ferry terminal to 
board their ferries (which are 
not full) because the road to 
the terminal is so blocked 
there's no way through. We 
are destined to wait in the 
line-up somewhere on the 
Pat Bay High way with 
nowhere to go - we 
CAN' T ge t home even 
though our ferry is waiting! 

The ferry terminals on a 
holiday weekend are nothing 
but a seething mass of angry, 
tired and hungry people who 
have precious few hours in 
which to enjoy the rest and 
relaxation they have earned 
and this is no way to treat 
them ! 
ALICE RICHARDS, 
Salt Spring 

Words 
crossed 

Congratulations. For the 
second time in about a 
month you have fouled up 
your Canadian Crossword 
puzzle. 

The first time the numbers 
were wrong, but this week 
both the numbering and the 

TRI NCO""ALI 
TRANSPORT CO. 

(250) 360· 7426 
I 

trincomali.transport@shaw.ca 

delivery 
• All dock tepairs & installations 
• Wood Miser portable sawmill 

FUUY CERTIFIED 
.& INSURED 

puzzle grid are out. 
At an earlier date we 

recall that you left out some 
of the clues. 

These problems make 
some of the puzzles not only 
difficult but impossible to 
complete. At the very least 
may we recommend that you 
hire a proofreader qualified 
to check simple crosswords. 

You may win awards for 
your newspaper but as far as 
"crosswords" are concerned 
you have given new meaning 
to the word. 
GEOFF CUE, 
for the SSI Crossword 
Guild 

Flowers save 
lives 

I don't have a roadside 
stand, just a plastic chair to 
set my bucket of flowers on, 
and a coffee can with a 
weight inside and a slit in 
the top as an honour box for 
payment. 

Last year all the flowers 
were paid for. No problem. 
The can never has m uch 
money in it because it is 
checked often. This year the 
can has been raided several 
times. I don't want to stop 
making my flowers available 
this way because many peo
ple enjoy them. It is very sad 
that anyone has so little self
respect that they would steal 
in this way. 

It is most sad because 100 
per cent of the money from 
my flowers goes to help pre
vent bl indness in T hird 
World countries .. Eighty per 
cent of the world's blindness 
is curable or preventable. A 
mere 50¢ worth of vitamins 
can save a child from going 
blind. Poor families, unable 
to care for blind children, 
may abandon them to beg on 
the street. This is a death 
sentence, as most are dead 
within two years from star
vation, cruelty and neglect. 
Just one bunch of my flow
ers sold here can save five 
such children from this trag
ic fate. 

We are so fortunate here 
in Canada it is hard even to 
imagine such suffering. 
Surely whatever anyone 
gained from the money out 
of my money box it is not 
worth the lives and safety of 
these poor children. I hope 
whoever was responsible 
will read this and respect my 
right to trust the public, 
share my flowers and help 
make the world a healthier, 
happier place. 

OPI NI O N 

NANCY WIGEN, 
Fernwood 

Not broke 
A few weeks ago, having 

heard the early/ warning sig
nals from victori a abo ut 
liquor store privatization , I 
took time while on a trip to 
Alberta to visit two or three 
liquor stores there and make 
a pr ice compariso n with 
prices in B.C. 

They were all h ig her, 
marginally so for wines, but 
ave raged 16 per ce nt for 
spirits. 

This, in the ric hest and 
least taxed province, is a bad 
omen for what will happen 
in B .C ., now that the 
L iberals have managed to 
ban krup t us. May be they 
hope that all the people laid 
off will get jobs sandwich
boarding for booze. 

There is another consider
ation, of course. We lurch 
from being puritanical about 
one or more of our inevitable 
hum a n weaknesses or, in 
reaction, we try being wide 
open until every little town 
fanc ies itself to be another 
Skagway, as now in Alberta 
and Ontario. 

There are brief periods 
when we get it at least partly 
right, as with B.C.'s liquor 
stores, until now. They are 
well-stocked and efficient 
distributors, they make 
money for the government, 
and we aren't being visually 
assaulted by bi llboards at 
every corner exhorting us to 
buy Pop's Paralyzers. 

It wasn' t broke. So why .. 
.. ??? ' 
ANDREW GIBSON, 
Rainbow Road 

Dangerous 
drivers 

On my way to work today, 
I encountered three poten
tially dangerous drivers. 

First, as I was coming up 
to a blind, narrow comer, a 
driver in a pickup truck 
chose to cut the corner and 
spend considerable time in 
my lane, forcing me to move 
off the road to the shoulder 
as much as I could. 

Second, an elderly driver 
decided to pass a loader, 
(which was driving off on 
the side of the road as much 
as he could) and he ended up 
half way in my lane, forcing 
me to move off the road to 
the shoulder as much as I 
could. 

Third, a driver decided to 

pull out right in front of me 
as I was travelling 50 kmlhr 
in a 50-km zone, n_ecessitat
ing that I brake hard to avoid 
a collision , and then he 
chose to travel at 20 k:m/hr. 

And all of thi s happened 
in the space of 10 minutes! 

Our roads are narrow, 
some with very little shoul
der room, with lots of twists 
and turns, and can be chal
lenging at times. We all need 
to pay attention and drive 
responsibly. 
DAWNE FENNELL, 
Salt Spring 

Wake up call 
Are your alarm bells ring

ing? The people of B.C. 
have, fo r a long time, 
enjoyed reliable clean, non
polluting hydro -e lectric 
power that is owned by all of 
us. 

Now Premier Gordo n 
Campbell is breaking his 
campaign promise not to pri
vatize all or part of it. 

And who is he consideri ng 
sell ing to? Do names like 
World Com, Enron or 
Anderson conjure up corpo
rate greed? What is in a 
name? Just change it from 
Anderson Consulting (sound 
familiar?) to Accenture, 
move the headquarters to 
Bermuda and viola! 

Gordon Campbell must 
consider them a suitable 
company that will save us 
money on our hyd ro bills. 
B.C. Hydro already has one 
of the cheapest rates on the 
continent. If you would pre
fer to keep B.C. Hydro pub
licly owned, please write to 
your MLA with due haste. 
VALERIE PITMAN, 
for The Raging Grannies 
of Salt Spring 

Your 
letters are 
vvelcome 

Letters to the editor are 
welcome, but writers 
are requested to keep 
their submissions to 400 
words or less. Letters 
may be edited for brevi
ty, legality and taste. 
Writers are also asked to 
furnish a telephone 
number where they may 
be reached during the 
day, and to sign their 
letters with their full 
name. Thank you letters 
w ill no t no rmally be con
sidered for publication. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

SEARS 
REAL GEM WITH 

EUROPEAN FLAIR 

• HOME APPLIANCES 
• HOME ELECTRONICS 
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS 

537-5596 
Showroom@ 

113 McPhillips Ave. 

Well crafted & maintained 3 bdrm 
home on a neat southfacing lot in 
quiet neighbourhood. Vaulted ceilings, 
wood staircase, fireplace, wood floors 
& more! On Highlands water. 

$229,000 
For detai ls call 

If it's on sale at Sears, 
it's on sale at Sears on 

Salt Spring Island! 

TOM NAVRATIL 
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty 

250·537·5515 or 
www.saltspringrealestate.com 

ANY COMPUTER 
•• . repair ... consult 

••• teach ••• sell 

.. Accredited.., 

MDSA- BC 
.. Motor Dealer ... · 

www.mdsa.bc.ca 

MANAGERS 
ISLAND SPECIALS 

Offer expires August 31/02 

I 999 Odyssey EX 1996 Infinity 130 
I owner. bal. of factory warranty I owner, exc. condition 

$27,450 $16,9 50 
200 I Accord LX 1995 Escort 1998 jeep TJ Sport 

I owner. 13.182 kms. Wagon LX Only 49,000 kms 
like new Exceptional condition, Excellent shape 

$21,950 auto, silver $17,950 $8,950 
1996 Integra SE 

1999 Honda 1990 Volvo 740 
I owner, mint condition 

Civic H/B -4 dsdn, low kms, 

$16,950 good shape 
Auto. great price $8,950 

1987 Honda CRX $13,950 
One owner 

2000 Odyssey LX 1999 Grand Vitara only 83,863 kms 
V6, auto. 4x4, low kms, 

$7,950 I owner, 
bal. of factory warranty factory warranty 

1998 Civic si $27,950 $21,450 
5 speed, low kms 
Factory warranty I 1;93 Musffi'feg 1996 Golf GTI 
$17,750 onvert1 e 5 speed, loaded 

Auto, low krf! kms! $14,650 
1998 Accord 

Silver, alloys 

Coupe, V6. auto, leather, $8,950 1998 Honda CRV 
5-speed available 

1996 Saturn Stn Wgn 5 spd. clean 

$20,950 5-speed, exc. condition $21,450 
1996 BMW 328i $9,950 

1994 Sunrunner a must see 11:/8 Ni~~n Converoble 
$26,950 uest Excellent condition .. ull_y loaded 

~· .. so 
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SSPLAS ... H20 MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Name: _______________ Address: ______________ _ 

________________ Ph: ______ Email: _______ _ 

What kind of pool would you like to see built? ___________________ _ 

Any skills/resources you could offer the campaign? __________________ _ 

Please enclose $5 individual $10 family membership. Additional donations very welcome ... $5 ... $10 ... $20 ... 

Cheques to Salt Spring Pool Association H20 (receipts are issued at the next meeting) 

MAIL TO: C/0 KATHY PAGE, 238 ISLE VIEW DRIVE, SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, VBK 2G5 

We care about community 

FOODS™ 
Fresh is what we're famous for! TM 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

WEDNESDAY AUG 14 
6:00PM 

ill Miracles in Memphis: Elvis Gratton 2 
(1999,Musical) A French.Canadan Elvis imper
sonator rises from the dead and finds hirrnelf on stage. 
Julien Poulin, Yves Trudel(2h) 

7:00PM 
D Karmina 2: Les Zombies 
(2001 ,Comedy) When a potion which allows vam
pires to live as humans is lost, vampires try to find it. 
Isabelle Cyr, Gildor Roy (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 Beowulf (1999,Action) A warrior must bat
tleagainst a hideous creature and his vengeance
seeking mother. Christopher Lambert, Rhona 
Mitra(1h45) -
ill * Heavyweights (1995,Comedy) A 
group of chutby kids go head to head with their Inness 
freak camp leader. &m Stiller, Aaron Schwartz 

r i) 
****The Lost Weekend 

945,Drama) Unal)e to complete his ®lei, a 
writer surrenders to alooholism during a five.day binge. 
Ray Millard, Jane ~man (2h) 

10:00PM 
ill Beyond Silence (1996,Drama) A girl 
oommurncates v.ith the outside world on beha~ of her 
parents \'Jlo are deaf and mute. Sylvie Testud, 
Tatjana Trieb(2h) 

10:35 PM 
ffi Irreconcilable Differences 
(1984,Comedy) When a oouple fall out of lo;e, their 
child beats them to the punch and sues for di\Qrce. 
Drew Banymore, Ryan O'Neal (1h55) 

10:45 PM 
0 The Big Kahuna (1999,Comedy) A trio ol 
inaustriallubricant salesmen share their expenenoes 
during a COOierltkxl. Kevin Spacey, Danny 
Devlto(1h3l) 

11 :30 PM 
0 **Twelfth Night (1996,Comedy)A 
woman disguises herse" as a man after being ship
wrecked on the ooast oflllyria. Helena Bonham 
Garter, Richard E. Grant (2h30) 

11:55PM 
iiil Lily (1998,Drame de suspense) Un llf)IS
tere entoure Uly, Ia fille cachee des proprietaires d'une 
auberge. Danny Gilmore, Dorothea Berryman 
(1h45) 

m ORsOAV,AUG 15 
6:00PM 

ill Your Ticket Is No Longer Valid 
(1981 ,Drama) A promnent financier tries to save 
his crumt:jing txJsiness empire and his fading man
hood. Richard Harris, George F\ippard(1h45) 
@!) Columbo: A Friend in Deed 
(1974,Mystery) A ~ioe convrissioner murders his 
v.ile and attempts to lay the t:jame oo someone else. 
F\iter Falk, Val Avef}'(2h) 

7:00PM 
(I!) Le m!gociateur (1998,Drame de sus
pense) Un nEigotiateur detient des otages. Toutle 
monde retient son souffle Kevin Spacey, Samuel 
L. Jackson (3\) 
0 The Tracker (2000,Action) A long-running 
mafia war inter1eres with a man's search for his kid
napped sister. Gasper Van Dien, Russell Wong 
(11i30) 

8:00PM 
fE ** Defenseless (1991 ,Suspense) M 
attorney becomes the chief suspect in tre murder of 
her client and IOJSr. Barbara Hershey, Sam 
Shepard (2h) 
fD **lhe Associate (1996,Comedy) A 
female financial analyst creates a fiCtitious male partner 
in order to achieJe suooess. Whoopi Goldberg, 
Dianne Weist(2h) 

8:30PM a Desire (2000,Drama) A seernincJ\' innocent 
p~ano player changes his behaviour after a -child is kid
napped. Kalja FTeimann, Zachaf}' Bennet 
(1h45) 

9:00PM 
0 ***Crazy Moon (1986,Romance)An 
eccentric teen is draWil to a gregarious deaf girl with 
\'Jlom he delelops a spedafbond. Kiefer 
Sutherland, Peter Spence (2h) m ** Conan the Barbarian 
(1982,Action) A man sees his mother slain ala 
young age and, years later, sets out to find her killer. 
ArnolaSchwarzenegger, James Earl Jones 

~**Explorers (1985,Adventure) Friends 
~ a spaceship using instructions from a dream and 
fly into spaoe. Ethan Hawke, River Phoenix 
(2h5) 

10:00PM 
ffi ****The Leopard (1963,History)A 
ooent upheaval in 19th-century Halv aftects a powerful 
Sicilian family. Burt Lancaster, Alain De/on (31) 
@!) Columbo: A Friend in Deed 
(1974,Mystery) A ~ioe comrrissioner murders his 
v.ife and attempts to lay lhe t:jame on someone else. 
F\iter Falk, Val Avef}' (2h) 

10:15PM 
0 Stranger Inside (2001 ,Drama) A mother
daughter reunion is set in lhe harsh reality of a 
women's correctional facility. Davenia McFaden, 
'ttJ/anda Ross(1h30) _ 

11:05PM 
ffi **Stella (1990,Drama) M independent 
woman finds herself pregnant t1f a handsome doctor 
tllt refuses to many him: Bette Mid/er, John 
Goodman(1h50) 

11:30PM 
0 Secret Agenda (1999,Spy) M American 
travelling abroad sels out to discOJer the truth about his 
brothers murder. Kevin Dillon, Andrea Roth (2h) 

YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE 
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11 :45PM 
0 The Spreading Ground (2000,Thriller) 
cajitain Neimen bribes the mafia to find and eKOOJie the 
killer of five little girls. Dennis Hopper, Leslie Hope 
{1h45) 

11 :55PM 
(I!) Marthe(1997,Drame)Unsoldat~sa 
corm.lescence dans un village fran(:ais et s eprend de 
l'institutrice. Clotilde Courau, Guillaume 
Depardieu {2h35) 

FRIDAY. AUG 16 
6:00PM 

fiD *** Blue Thunder (1983,Action) A spe
aafreli~er is used to combat terrorist activities dunng 
the 1984 1P<;s. RC'f Scheider, Malcolm 
Mc/Jowe {2h) 

7:00PM 
(I!)*** Les Miserables (2000,Drame) 
Aprils avoir passe 19 ans au bagne, un hoovne doil 
oonstamnnent se battre cmtre son oosse. Gerard 

Erdieu, John Malkovich {211) 
***Wet Hot American Summer 

,Comedy) As summer camp season canes to 
a dose, counseilors try to sort rut their k:Ne lives. 
Janeane Garofalo, David Hyde Pierre {2h) 

8:00PM 
f!) * Fair Game (1995,Action) A lav.yer 
becomes the target of a groop ct embezzlers, txJt is 
heiped l}f a pdice officer. Cindy Crawford, William 
Baldwin (2h) 
fa On Oangerous Ground 
(1996,Suspense) A former IRA terrorist thwarts an 
attempted assassination on the Chinese Minister. Rob 
Lowe, Daphne Cheuno{2h) 

9:00PM 
0 ***Ghost World (2001 ,Comedy) After 
liiji school, Enid finds a kindred spirit in a musically 
obsessed rnidde-aged man. Thora Birch, Scarlett 
Johansson {2h) 
ill The Devils Bed (1994,Drama)A wornanis 
tom between her I<Ne bra gentle man and passion for 
his dangerous brother. Nicollette Sheridan, Joe 
Lando (2hl 
ffi ** D3:The Mighty Ducks , . 
(1996,Comedy) Some young hod<ey pl<lyeis get 
scholarships to a snol:bi, high-ranking prep schoOl. 
Emilio Estevez, Jeffrey Nordling{1h45) 

10:00 PM 
ill The Beach Girls (1982,Drama) Some wild 
beach gins throw a super party to help a nercty SPf and 
an up-~1Q~il~ir1. Debra B/ee, Val Kline (1 h45) 
ffol Blue Thunder (1983,Action) A spe
Ciafheli~r is used to combat tenorist activities during 
the 1984 mpics. RC!f Scheider, Malcolm 
Mc/Jowe {2h) 

10:45 PM 
m *** Bugsy Malone (1976,Comedy) 
11ie story ct 6uQsv Malone, who rose to the tqJ ct the 
criminal ladder fii 1920s New \tlrk. Jodie Foster. 
SCOtt Baio {1h30) 

11 :30PM 
D ****Vertigo (1958,Thriller) A detective 

-is unable to save the mman re loles because of his 
lear ct heigtlts. James Siewert, Kim Novak{2h30) 

11:45PM 
ill Malibu Beach (1978,Aomance) A lifeguard 
becomes the center ol the univelse for two beach gcers. 
Kim Lankford, James Daughton {1h45) 

11 :55PM 
(I!) Piege martel (1982,Comectie drama
tique) Un dramature a court d'inspiration a !'intention 
de tuer un de ses etudiants. Michael Caine, 
Christopher Reeve {2h30) 

SATURDAY. AUG 17 
6:00PM 

0 ** Hocus Pocus (1993,Comedy) Three 
f7ifi century witches are ~Xlflured nto the 20th century 
on Halloween. Bette Mid/er, Sarah Jessica 
Parlcer(2h) 
ill*** Love Me Tender (195,1?1Musical) A 
southern lamilv is tom apart 11{ the Civil vvar and a son's 
I<Ml for his sisfer~n-law. Elvis Presley, Richard 

Columbo: Publish or Perish t§
{2h) 

Mystery) Wnen part ct a n<Mli-WTiting team 
to write on his own, the other plans his Oealh. 

Peter Falk, Jack Cas.>idy{1h30) 
7:30PM 

D ** Rush Hour 2 (2001 ,Action) In Hong 
Kong, Chan and Tucker stumble u~ a counter1eiting 
rillQ and IIY to take tt doY.Il. Jackie Chan, Chris 
T!icker(1h30l 
fiD *** Columbo: Double Exposure 
(1973,Mystery) A scientist uses ~dlmail to 
aa.ance his career and murders a potential threat. 
PeterFalk, RobertCu(0 {1h30) 

8:00 PM 
H **** Double Indemnity (1944,Crime 
Story) A mman seduces an insurance agent and -
convinces him to write a dootle indemnity policy. 
Balbara Stanwyck, Fred MaQ\.1urray{2h) 
f!) Over the Line (1993,0ramE) A 5e1:'f college 
professor's impulsMl fling makes her the objoct Of a dahg;;F oOOession. Leslie Ann Down, John Enos 

fD Yesterday's Target (1996,Sci-Fi) Three 
time travelers on a mission lose their memory and are 
assimilated into the preseril. Daniel BaldWin, LeVar 
Burton(2h) 
fB * Speed 2: Cruise Control 
(1997 ,Action) A lunatic takes (Jief a cruise ship and 
sets tt on a course lor destruction. Sandra Bul/6ck, 
Jason Patlic{3h) 

8:30PM 
0 **Loving You (1957,Musicai) Apress 
agent helps a small-town lxN who \\llr1<s at a gas station 
bleak into show b.Jsiness. Elvis Presley, Wendell 
Corey (2h30) 

9:00PM 
D * Ghosts of Mars (2001 ,Thriller) Human 
COlOnists must be rescued after they are poose5sed 11{ 
YenQeful Martian ghosts. Natashil Henstridge, Ice 
Cube{2h) 

~
**Samurai Cowboy (1~1Comedy) A 
ese tusinessman s a ranch in Montana, trying 
the life of a rxnlr:x:J{~iromigo Go, Cathenne 

Mary Stewart {2h) 
(li) -** Hilary et Jackie (1998,Drame) Une 
OOl€bre violoncefflste deviant une star, mais doit se bat· 
Ire cmtre Ia malacje. James Frain, Rachel 
Griffiths (2h30) · 
ill** Giant Steps (1992,Drama)A trum
peter belriends his idol, a legendary self-destructive jazz 
pianist. Billy Dee Williams, Michael Mahonen 

** Dennis the Menace ~ 3,Comedy) Dennis's skirmishes ~th Mr. Wilson 
seiVe as a wariTHlp to his encounter ~th a robber. 
Walter Matthau, Mason Gamble {1h50) 
fD ** Hero (1992,Comedy/Drama) A televi
Sion reporter searches for the man v.!lo rescued people 
lrom a crashed ~ane. Dustin Hoffman, Andy 
Gan;ia{2h) 

10:00PM 
H ***The Lady Gambles (1949,Drama) 
Amman descends from a respectatle writer's wile to a 
desperate, addicted gambler. Barbara Stanwyck, 
Robert Preston {2h) 
ill **** Bugsy (1991 ,Drama) A murderous 
gangster and psychqJath tums Las Vegas into the 
worKI's gamtl1ng captal. Warren Beatty, Annette 
Bening {2h30) 
fiD COlumbo: Publish or Perish 
(1974,Mystery) Wnen part ct a nCMll-writing team 
decides to write on his own, the other plans his death. 
Peter Falk, Jack Cassidy{1h30) 

10:50 PM 
m ***Love StoS(1970,Romance) 
irngedy strikes for a weal pre-law student and a rllld
dle'ctass music student. i McGraw, Ryarr O'Neal 
{1h40) 

11:00PM 
OThe Nutty Professor II: The Klumps 
(2000 Comedy) A scentist detects traces of another 
man's DNA in his system when he finds a youth serum. 
Eddie Murphy, Janet Jackson (2h) 

11:30PM 
&Til *** Mon pere {1989,Dramel Un homme 
seTatt aider par son fils qui quitte son travair temporaire
ment. Jack Lemmon, Ted Danson {2h) 
fiD *** Columbo: Double Exposure 
(1973,Mystery) A scentist uses ~dlmail to 
~!7:-~~t caQ~~dr~~,~~rtentialthreat. 
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Family-friendly hiking 

WALK IN THE PARK: Both Aaron and Don Smith are 
considering a permanent move to Salt Spring after a 
walk through Mouat Park. Aaron currently resides in 
Edmonton and Don lives in Vancouver. PhotobyM;tchensherrin 

By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Once you've scoured the market in 
Centennial Park, perused the shops 
around Ganges and taken a kayak pad
dle along the exotic coastline, what's 
next on the Salt Spring tour? 

One of the best ways to appreciate the 
island's natural beauty is to take a stroll 
through the woods or scramble along a 
few local beaches. But that can be a bit 
daunting for families with young chil
dren. 

As someone with young children in 
my family, I can recommend a few 
leisurely strolls that are virtually toddler 
friendly. 

Ruckle Provincial Park in the south 
end of the island is a must see, even for 
those who tremble at the thought of hik
ing. 

One easy five-minute trail in Ruckle 
Park leads past a collection of quaint 
heritage farm buildings (often seen with 
sheep) through a lovely old orchard and 
down to Grandma's Bay where it con
tinues along the shoreline. The trail 
begins near the first parking area. 

Mouat Park, right behind ArtSpring 
on Seaview Avenue in town, has a short 
loop (under 10 minutes for an adult) that 
can even accommodate strollers or 

wheelchairs along a closed road. 
There's also a slightly longer (20-
minute) trail loop that curves around the 
park. 

Another easy hike is found at 
Dunbabin-Park north-east of Ganges 
with trail heads at Robinson and Stark 
roads (each 500 metres from the inter
section of those roads). 

Dunbabin Park features a classic rain 
forest setting with large cedars and firs 
along a well-built path by a creek. The 
walk is about 20 minutes each way with 
a few stairs and mild climbs. 

Duck Creek, near Vesuvius, offers a 
1.5-kilometre (45-minute) loop along a 
cascading creek and rolling meadows. 
The creek even bears salmon in the fall. 

With a few stairs, a boardwalk and a 
well-marked trail, Duck Creek is a fairly 
easy walk. Trail heads can be found at 
Sunset Drive (across from mail boxes 
near 208 Sunset) and Broadwell Road. 

For a slightly more vigorous but short 
hike, Quarry Drive Park is a great 10-
minute jaunt down to the rocky beach at 
Booth Inlet. 

Kids can have a lot of fun beach
wmbing and the area is beautiful for 
sunsets. The most tricky part of the walk 
is finding the trail head access at 241 
Quarry Drive within the maze of 

Vesuvius roads (tum off Vesuvius Bay 
Road on to Chu-An Drive and then 
Quarry Drive). 

Southwest of town, Fern Creek Park 
presents a brisk (25-minute return trip) 
walk with some steep inclines along a 
fern-lined gorge to an upland park. 
Access is off Isabella Point Road 
(approximately 750 metres south of 
Drummond Park). 

Hiking with kids takes extra prepara
tion. Plan to double or triple walk times 
based on the age of the youngsters. 

Bring extra clothing, water and 
snacks (with a backpack to carry all 
their stuff) for the even the shortest 
walks. 

I've learned to bring treats for bribery 
-I once believed I never would- and 
toilet paper in a plastic bag. (My kids 
always need to go.) 

Singing games and distraction 
("Gosh, did you see that pileated wood
pecker?") will often help kids make it 
back to the car when they think they're 
exhausted and basic boredom is often 
the culprit. 

For information about longer or more 
difficult hikes,. visit the Salt Spring Info 
Centre, nab a copy of the Salt Spring 
Island Heritage Map or refer to Hiking 
the Gulf Islands by Charles Kahn. 

Now that you've made it here ... 
Call me for of 

OCEANFRONT 

Private, sunny oceanfront! 
Terrific "west coast" cottage for easy summer 
living & weekend enjoyment year round! Great 
building site for dream home later! Great 
views! Privacy! Tranquility! Quick possession! 

See Li! 

Ask to see: 

ACREAGES 

Pretty cottage/home plus studio! 
2 bed, den, open plan living/dining, country kitchen, off~e 
on sunny & private small acreage! Excellent studio space, 
designed for an artist! Qud possession! Close to all 
amenities, yet its own tranquil & sunny world! 

See Li! 

WATERFRONT 

"Wilderness" oceanfront on Salt Spring! 
7 t acres, drilled well developed, 450 ft. of 
oceanfront, wrth super views, sunny & private, 
walk for miles! Share in park & boat launch! 
Build your dream - just minutes from Fulford! 

See Li! 

COMMERCIAL 

Enjoy life & work on Salt Spring? 
Yes, it's possible! Here's a great opportu· 
nity - sunny point of land, main home, 
office, cottages, sleeping cabins, RV & 
tenting spaces! Lots of growth potential! 

See Li! 

Li Read Salt Spring's top realtor 
for successful solutions! 
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Salt Spring Island's 
Outdoor kar 6- Advemvre Co. 

Kayak Tours, Lessotts 6- Retttals 
Sailittg, Hikittg 6- ClitRbittg Excursiotts 

Outdoor G-ear 6- Sportswear 

*MIU-SUMMER SALE 
ott CatMpittg Supplies, Kayaks, 
Sattdals 6- SutMtMer Apparel 

163 Fulford-~a11ges ltd. 537-1.553 or 537-1.571 

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK 

WHAT'S ON 

THURS. 
August 15 

Family 
Sidewalk Mural Project 
Fables Cottage. 11 noon. 
Spider & Friends. 
Fables Cottage. 12 p.m. 

Stage 

The Merry Wives of 
Windsor. Graffiti Theatre 
production. Festival 
ArtSpring, 8 p.m. Tix, $20, 
students $10. 

Music 
Daemon, Joy & The Doctor. 
Roots & blues. Tree House 
Cafe, 7:30-10:30 p.m. 

Youth 
Movie Night. The Matrix at 
Core Inn. Free movie & pop
corn. 4 p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

Wherever you are in the world, 
the islands are never far away. 

Gulf Islands Online 

www. g u lfislands. net 

P: 250.537.1820 
F: 250.538.1820 

E: chris@bigtreefumiture.com 
W: www.bigtreefumiture.com 

536 Fulford-Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, BC, Canada VBK 2KI 

.. 4 

SAT 
August 17 

Special Events 

Luau Weekend. 
At the SS Rod & Gun Club. 
Bob & Molly Akerman 
Women's Fastpitch 
Tournament. Fulford Ball 
Park, 8 a.m. start. 

Family 
Street Dance 2002. All-ages 
fundraising dance and barbe
cue with Earthmen and Get 
Some, Moby's parking lot. 
Food from 611; dance from 
8midnight. 
Make a Terrarium. Fables 
Cottage workshop, 11-noon. 
Windmills/Paper Bows. 
Fables Cottage workshop, 12 
p.m. 

Music 
Barley Bros. Moby's Pub, 4 
p.m. A Street Dance warmup. 
A Few of Our Favourite 
Songs. Celebrating songwrit
er Richard Rodgers. Festival 
ArtSpring, 8 p.m. Tix $18. 
Alan Moberg. Tree House 
Cafe, 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Jaime RT. Tree House·cafe, 
1:30-4:30 . . 
WHAT'S ON 

Cinema 
Austin Powers in Goldmember 
- Mike Myers reprises his role as 
the super-swinger sleuth in this 
third thriller-comedy that co-stars 
Beyonce Knowles and Michael 

Caine. Stephen Holden of the New 
York Times calls it "Down-and-out 
funny ... a comic avalanche." Runs 
Friday through Thursday at 7 p.m. 
Rated PG. 

Cable TV 
Salt Spring TV, Cable 12's community programming department is taking 
the month of August off but will return with a new batch of shows in 
September. 

Exhibitions 
A Slice of Salt Spring, the annual 

_summer show and sale by the 
Alliance of Salt Spring Artists, runs 
daily at the ArtSpring gallery from 
August 2 to September 3. 
1 0 Salt Spring Island Realists -
an exhibit at Vortex Gallery running 
daily until September 2. 
August Gallery is open at 111 
Morningside Wednesdays through 
Mondays from 11-5. Work by 
Stefanie Denz, Barb Clarke, Laura 
Keil and Julie McKinnon. 
Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art 
presents extraordinary new bas
ketry by Fran Solar through August 
15. 
Michael Levy shows Time 
Regained, current work concerning 

the cycles of life, at Roasting Co. in 
Ganges. 
ArtCraft is on daily at Mahon Hall 
with Supernaturals, an exhibit of 
Salt Spring Basketry Guild mem
bers, on the Showcase stage until 
September 2. 
Nicola Wheston exhibits Working 
Forward, 2000-2002 at The Point, 
132 Beaver Point Road, daily 
through August 18. 
Charles Breth displays clay figures 
at Nicola Wheston's studio, 733 
Vesuvius Bay Road, Wednesday
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. until August 
18. 
Diana Dean's Artemisia Gallery 
at 135 North View Road is open 
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Mon. 
August 19 

Family 
KinderCraft. 
Fables Cottage, 11 to noon. 
Read Your Tea Leaves. 
Fables Cottage workshop, 12 

Music 

Ramesh Meyers. 
Tree House, 7:3010:30 p.m. 

Meetings 

SSI Youth Soccer 
Association. Special meet
ing on constitution changes. 
Meaden Hall, 7:30p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

Help support our 
Fall Fair 

To volunteer, call Marguerite 
537-5302 

Fresh is what we're famous for! 

Music by Salt Spring artists is available 
on the Internet at 

SaltSpringMusic.Com 
Visa, Mastercard ·-Secure server 

Prompt shipping • 30-daY, satisfaction guarantee 

·-----------------------------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT! I 
I 

30th Anniversary Storewide Sale Continues ... 

I Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars. 
I / Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply. 

SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~ 
I 

CUSTOM ORDER YOUR NEW SAVE 50°/o 
LEATHER OR FABRIC FURNITURE ......... UP TO 

~ , Not valid with any other coupon or discount. 

l Hondar!._City_. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

RECLINERS LEATHER SOFAS 
from s449 from $988 

SOFAS from $688 
LOVESEATS from $488 

- - t _..:. 
EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 2002 

OP CODE: ISL 
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Family returns for a break from 
teaching stint in Middle East : • Smoking Problems~w .... 

• Draft Problems ~a• 
• Odor problems 'N"'"' 

By DAVID-BALL 
Staff Writer 

Dressed in a black 
flowing kandurra robe 
and a kuffiyah, the tra
ditional headpiece 
worn by Arab men, 
Larry Woods 
announced bi ngo 
results and slapped his 
gumboots at Fulford 
Day on Saturday. 

Gumboot dancing 
and Middle Eas tern 
garb might seem like a 
cultural anomaly, but 
not for Woods, who 
returned to Salt Spring 
this week with his 
family for a short visit 
before heading back to 
the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE). 

Woods and his y.<ife 
Elizabeth Buchanan 
have been teaching at 
the American 
University of Sharjah, 
while their 11-year-old 
daughter Elizabeth 
Buchanan-Woods has 
attended school there 
and learned a l ittle 
Arabic. 

"It's probably one of 
the hardest languages 
to learn," said 
B u c hanan - Woo d s, 
inscribing an Arabic 
sente nce carefully 
from right to left in her 
school notebook. 

Shortly after arriv
ing home to Salt 
Spring, the family 
donned their Arabian 
clothing - Woods in 

EASTERN VISITORS: Larry Woods, Elizabeth Buchanan and 
daughter Elizabeth donned Arabian dress to greet a 
Driftwood reporter during their visit to Salt Spring. 

Photo by Da~d Ball 

his bingo outfit, and the two 
Elizabeths in traditional 
black abaya robes and shay
la head scarves - and sat 
down with the Driftwood. 

The Woods-Buchanans 
journeyed to UAE last year 
for a stint as professors at 
the Ameiican University, 
Woods helping to establish 
an International Studies 
program while Buchanan 
taught English. They have 
now been invited to stay for 
another two years, an offer 
Woods said is tempting. 

One 'of the highlights so 
far, they said, was giving a 
presentation about Salt 
Spring life to an audience of 
Arab students. 

They told the students 
abou t the fall fair, about 
recycling, and about the tree 
house they built. 

"We were able to bring 

Salt Spring to them, and 
show them what can be 
done," Woods said. "I found 
a good deal of respect. 

"Not the fundamentalist 
oppression of foreigners you 
might expect if you went 
there now, if you read the 
Western papers." 

Living in Middle Eastern 
culture has brought its chal
lenges, such as being woken 
up at 4 a.m. by the Muslim 
call to prayer blasted over 
loudspeakers, or the intense 
heat. 

The Woods-Buchanans 
have also come home with 
anecdotes that still make 
them chuckle. During a 
camping trip, for instance, 
they awoke to discover a 
herd of camels wandering 
through the campsite. 

Another day, they 
watched in surprise as a tiny 

ring-necked parakeet man
aged to chase a camel away 
from its nesting site by 
squawking loudly over the 
camel's hind quarters. 

But the trip wasn ' t made 
of only funny camel stories. 

The family were possibly 
the only Salt Springers in 
the Middle East on 
September 11, 2001. Even 
though there was a certain 
amount of fear, Woods said, 
especially when his political 
science department had an 
anthrax scare, life continued 
much as normal. 

"Some of the tensions did 
reach us, but there were still 
classes," he said . "There 
was a bit of a quandary 
about what to do after 
September 11 . It fell to me 
because the American facul
ty didn't know where to 
move." 

Scott Point Waterfront 

So Woods organized a 
short ceremony honouring 
the victims of violence not 
just in the United States but 
every whe re. Because of 
Middle Eas tern te nsions, 
especially around Palestine, 
it was important to have a 
balanced service, he said. 

Buchanan sa id they 
haven' t qu ite settled into 
life in the UAE yet. 

"I think I' m still in the 
process of it," she said. " It 
takes a while to se ttle in, 
then you go 'into ano ther 
layer. 

" It's a process. Don't 
expect too much in the fi rst 
year." 

Sharjah, she said, is the 
only UAE state with a con
se rv ative d ress code fo r 
women , although those 
restrictions don't apply on 
the un ive rsi ty campu s 
where they live. 

Anoth er as pect of the 
culture she found intriguing 
was how differently Arabic 
men relate to one another. 

"What I really like about 
i t is th e men are really 
openly affectionate ," she 
said . "They ' ll go arm in 
arm and hold hands. They 
laugh together like you 
would see girls do." 

If there 's anything 
they ' ve learned from the 
experience, it's the need to 
adapt to new environments. 

"In this new setting , 
we've had to be very flexi
ble," Woods said. "Be it 
shopping, or colleagues at 
work, things change 
overnight. 

"The secret of adapting is 
just to be flexible." 

Sharon's 
Country Home 

GRACE POINT SQUARE 
537-4014 

• Leaks 
• Damper replacements 
• Gas & Wood Inserts & Stoves 
• Bellfires Liners · 
• Chimney Cleaning 
• Glass Doors (Custom) 
• Fresh Air Kits Available 
• Chimney Repcinting & Sealing 
• Inspections 
• Chimney Caps 

Serving you over 20 years 
Make Your 
Fireplace 

Energy Efficient 
www.f ireplacedoctor.com 

24 HOURS 

604-596-6790 
Fax: 604·532·1147 

In"';~ SAM ANDERSON TAIT TECHNICAL 
"='--:_;.! A p p L I A N c E R E p A I R SOLUTIONS 

Prompt, Reliable ami Profeuional Service 
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small 

Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation 

MACHINE SHOP 
SERVICES 

Fine Machining 
Milling & Welding 

SAM ANDERSON 



• Apple Photo 
• Sole Air Pro Footbags 

• Old School House B&B 
• Landing Party 
Fine Art Gallery 

• Ganges Garment Co. 
• Old Salty Shop 

• SSI Roasting Company 
• Barb's Buns 

• Mouat's Clothing Co. 
• Jill Louise Campbell 

Gallery 
• Tree House Cafe 
• Island Star Video 

Sf\.LT SPRING 
;~' ISLAND 
PONY Cl.P:~-w 

PEOP NITY 
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Fun at 
Fulford 
Sunshine and sunny dis
positions were the hall
marks of Fulford Day on 
Saturday. In the photos: 
1: From left Patryce 
Sherman, Danielle Toth, 
Katie Melen, Taylor 
Hensen and Angela Toth 
build a sandcastle. 
2. Danielle Toth, left 
and Natasha Walker. 
3. Children enjoy a race. 
4. From left, Ashley 
Macdonell, Graham 
Meek, Shauna 
McKerrell, Ande Kuric 
and Caitlin Hillyer at the 
dress-up tent. 
5. Sheila Twa and grand
daughter Maria Wilson. 

"The need for an effective, truly human education .has never been greater than-it is 
today ... To achieve this, childr~: 

and allowed to unfold, and where ' 
courage and fortitUde, ofpracticaJ 

d strengthene4." 
~# 

Enroll Today! 
For education for children ages 3 to 14, call 

Waldorf on Salt Spring at 537-5804. 
Come meet the teachers and view the beautiful 

new school just 7 minutes from Ganges. 
Top quality programs, 

affordable fees, discounts, 
work exchanges, and car pools available. 

Spaces for September -now open. 
Come join us in 2002-2003! 

We are grateful to Barb's Buns, Mouat's Trading Co. and Naikai Gallery- Thank you. 

Serving Salt Spring Island 
SINCE 1964 

65~·4201 • 

~ 
REYNOLDS 
.... ......... __ "" ........... ----" -· -...... -

Raingear for 
Tough Customers 

~Children's Raingear 

~European Quality 

~ Waterproof and 
comfortal>le 

~ Many colour choices 

~Special Safety Features 

~ Machine Washal>le 

~PVC Free 

~ Extremely Dural>le 

(250) 653-4001 
www.puddlegear.com 

isvouR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

2062 Henry-Avenue W. 
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1YS 656·1334 

Are you looking for a lovable companion? 
We're ALL EARS!! 

to 
RABBIT SUNDAY 

August 18th 2:00 - 4:00 pm 
Please join us for an afternoon of fun 

and education. Come and meet our experienced 
rabbit handlers, and learn about the care and feeding 

of our long-eared friends. There will be information, 
raffle prizes, and some lovely rabbits for you to meet 

You'll find us behind the Gulf Islands Veterinary 
Clinic (off Sharp Road). 

See us for a fast 
quote on all your 

building requirements! 

el' Concrete 
el' Insulation 
V' Flooring 
el' Painting 
el' Roofing .. 

Windows 
Heati9g 
Lighting 
Eaves 

el' Siding 
V' 1Decking 

Fencing 
v Lumber 
tf". Tools 
V Electrical 
el' Plumbing 
el' Septic Field 

(infiltrators) 

For all your building 
_requirements, large or small! 
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This invasive, obnoxious morsel 
finally getting reaction it deserves 

next best The Globe and Mail 
headline blared the news 
last week: CELLPHONES 
SAFE, U .S . STUDY 
FINDS. 

Scientists have deter
mined that cellular tele
phones don't give users 
brain cancer after all. 

thing to 
being there. 

Pretty 
spooky -
but if a cou-

WIT& 
WHIMSY 

fixed a member of the audi
ence with a glare and bel
lowed "WILL YOU TURN 
OFF THAT (expletive) 
PHONE, PLEASE?" 

He got a standing ova
tion. ple of WITH ARTHUR BLACK 

My first reaction was -
damn! I'd been pulling for 
the brain cancer option -
anything that might slacken 
the deathgrip of that single 
most invasive and obnox
ious morsel of modern tech
nology. 

I know, I know - the 
cellphone is a godsend for 
marooned mountaineers, 
stranded motorists and any
body who can't come up 
with two bits for a pay 
phone - but when did it 
become mandatory for 
everybody with an index 
finger to pack one? 

The damn things are 
everywhere. For a while I 
thought the streets of my 
town were home to a mass 
epidemic of earaches -
everyone walking aro und 
with one hand jammed to 
the side of their head. Then 
I realized they were on cell
phones. 

People can't seem to just 
walk or sit in contemplative 
silence anymore. They have 
to call somebody. Right 
now. 

And it's only going to get 
worse . Check th e loca l 
schoolyard . L i ttle pre
pubertal schoolkids cling to 
their cellphones as if they 
were locks of B ri tney 
Spears' hair. As a matter of 
fact, that relates to the latest 
application fo r the cell
phone - it's become a pop 
concert accessory. Kids take 
their Nokias and Motorolas 
to perfo rmances by the ir 
favo urite stars and in the 
middl e of the show they 
whip them out, dial up a 
friend and "wave" the cell
phone at the stage so that 
their non-ticket-buying 
fri ends can experience the 

Frankenstein 
wannabes over in the U.K. have 
their way, Cellphoneworld 
will soon become even 
spookier. 

Two researchers affiliated 
with the European partner 
of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology 
have come up with what 
they call the audio tooth 
implant. It's also known as 
"the molar mobile," or "the 
telephone tooth." 

It is a tiny receiver that 
can be implanted in one of 
your back teeth. The device 
allows the patient, hereafter 
referred to as the schmuck, 
to receive phone calls, listen 
to music - even connect to 
sound-based sites on the 
Intyrnet - directly into a 
back molar, which would 
then transmit the audio sig
nal through the jawbone to 
the inner ear. 

The inventors aren ' t just 
targeting brain-dead, head
hanger teenagers. 

They reckon the device 
will be popular with 
investors and brokers, not to 
mention sports fanatics des
perate to follow the play
by-play of their favouri te 
teams around the clock. 

The brainiacs behind the 
telephone tooth haven ' t fig
ured out a way to make out
going calls, but, given the 
breakneck pace of technolo
gy ("cellphone" wasn't even 
a recognized noun five 
years ago), it's only a mat
ter of time. 

I take solace in the fact 
that the phrase "cellphone 
rage" is growing even faster 
than cellphone mani a . 
Innocent bystanders are 
finally standing up and 
yelling back at the ignorant 
yackers and jabberers in our 
midst. 

Canadian 
Power & 
Sail 
Squadron's 

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA HAS INTRODUCED 
LEGISLATION WHICH WILL MAKE IT MANDATORY FOR ALL 

PLEASURE.CRAFTERS TO HAVE AN OPERATORS CARD. 

Enroll with the Saltspring Island 
Power & Sail Squadron 

Fall Boating Course 
13 weekly 3-hour classes 

at G.I.S.S. 
starting Sept. 5th @ 7pm 

(Every Thursday) 

Cost $168.00 per person 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 2002 

c:;;;:;i;;;~ For further information call: 
,- Brian Tolman 537·1737 

Note: Early registration recommended due to class size limits 

A woman on a B.C. ferry 
was recently yapping into 
her cellphone in the middle 
of the lounge when a fellow 
passenger said in a loud 
voice "Madame, I think I 
speak for the other passen
gers here when I say we 
don't care to hear about the 
gossip from your office, so 
please finish your call or 
take it out on the deck." 

Cellphone resentment in 
Toronto runs even higher. 
Doctors at Toronto General 
report treating mobile 
phone talkers for black eyes 
and even in one case, a 
cracked rib - all results of 
cellphone rage. 

The actor Lawrence 
Fishb_urne stopped in mid
performance during a 
Broadway play last year, 

Speaking of standing, 
that's what I was doing in a 
highway restroom recently, 
minding my own business 
when a voice floated over 
the wall of the cubicle next 
to me. 

"Hi," it said. 
"Hi" I answered uncer

tainly. There was a pause, 
then the voice said: "What 
are you doing?" 

"Well," I stammered, 
"I'm just making a pit stop, 
I'm travelling west on the 
highway, just like you are, I 
guess." 

There was an even longer 
silence. Then the voice said, 
"Look, honey, I'll call you 
back. Some idiot at the uri
nals is answering every 
question I ask you." 

Cellphones. I hate 'em." 

The spacious home is ideally designed to be a B&B with 3 bdrms, 
3 bthrms, plus owner's master bdrm with 4 piece ensuite, large 
living room with fireplace & bay window & seat, kitchen & family 
room, 450 sq. ft. basement with workshop plus detached 2 car 
garage. For more info call. 

$429,000 MLS 

S~LT SPRJ~ 
Sheet Metal Ltd. G 

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS. 
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL 

Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or 
natural gas. A energy efficient 
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can 
save you money on your heating and 
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource 
Heat Pump uses a small amount of 
electricity to extract the earth's stored 

~n~rgy. Never a~ain worry .abo. ut~th·e. · .. ,. .. ns1ng costs of LP or natural gas. ; 

Start saving money , .; ·· •. 
. ,.'\ "' -.: '" 

on your heating and' ·~- · -: ·•· ... ~ 
cooling bills today. • . ·· · 

(t ~,-~_-;;;;::,,. ~~· __ ...:,, 
Henry Van Unen • 538-0100 

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS • 
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K9 

BEVAN'S SAILING AWAY 
FOR HOLIDAYS! 
Closed for July 27 - Aug. 19 
BACK IN BUSINESS ON AUGUST 20!! 

~~\)~~., Jt : 

127 Lang ley Hoad ~ ~ 
Vesuvrus ~~ ~ 

S alt Spring Is lan d :-' 4 
Briti sh C olumbia ~ ~) 

537-5002 11_ .:.__ 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd . 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 

by Community Workers. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 

& confidential. 
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- Closed for the summer, counselling is by 

appointment, cal1537-9176. 
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 1 0:00am-5pm, 349 

Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon 

Glover at 537-4607. 
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. 

Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital 
call: 538-4840 · 

5 speed, pw, pi, 
CD/AM/FM 

$16,880°0 

1989 TRACKER 
sport & 
convertible 

$5,995°0 

1993 CABRIOLET 
auto, 
ready for summer 

$12,900°0 

1998 SUZUKI 
SIDEKICK 
low kms, very clean 

$14,900°0 

1996 GRAND 
CARAVAN 
5 door 

$16,900°0 

1991 DAKOTA 
Ext cab, auto, 
low kms 

$10,900°0 

1982 MERCEDES 
240D 
4 door, loaded 

$5,995°0 
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NEWCOMERS HAVE A 
PARTY: Members of the 
Salt Spring Newcomers 
Club enjoy a picnic on 
Sunday, getting to know 
each other as well as 
some old-timers who 
were invited to join in 
the fun. 
Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Project changes face of library 
By CHARLES KAHN 
Driftwood Contributor 

Here's to our new facelift! 
A huge thank you to David 

Rainsford and the altruistic, 
anonymous volunteers who 
have given our library a won
derful facelift. 

The front of the building 
has been completely changed 
and we now have a beautiful 
garden area in front of the 
main entrance, which 
includes a lovely little pond. 

All of this was accom
plished with volunteer labour 
and donated materials, and it 
was master-minded and 
organized by board member 
Rainsford. 

Thanks to everyone who 
participated for their gener
ous contribution. 
Use the website to order 
Qooks 

Need a book you can't 
find in the Salt Spring 
library? It might be available 
from another library through 
interlibrary loan. (Note that 
only books can be ordered in 
this way.) 

...... 

LIBRARY 
SHELF 
You can now order interli

brary loan books from home 
using your own computer 
instead of filling in a paper 
form at the library. Simply 
click on "outlook" on the 
home page and follow the 
instructions that appear on 
your computer screen. 

If you're uncertain about 
using your computer to do 
this, consider taking the 
library's free Internet lesson. 
Call the library for more 
details. 
Long-term 
planning update 

The long-term planning 
committee has completed 
meetings with library volun
teers, CRD director Kellie 
Booth, trustee David 
Borrowman and representa
tives of the Salt Spring Island 
Archives. 

The committee thanks the 
individuals and groups that 

met with them. Meetings at 
which the public can provide 
input are being planned for 
September. 
Some ways to use 
your library 

Here are a few ways you 
can take advantage of our 
library that you might not 
have thought of: 

• Trace friends through 
out-of-province telephone 
books or on the Internet. 

• Borrow an audiobook for 
your next roadtrip. 

• Research the purchase of 
a new car. 

• Take out one of our many 
new videos. 

• Find a quiet spot, curl up 
with a book and enjoy. 

• If you need more space 
to complete your research, 
ask a librarian if you can use 
the meeting room down
stairs. 
Did you know? 

• We have an outstanding 
website. Check out 
www.saltspringlibrary.com. 

• Your supermarket pur
chases can benefit the library . 

• . . ~* 7"""" 

"' . 'THE RAINWATER 
CONNECTION 

DEMONSTRATION DAY 
Bob and Jean Burgess of Thetis Island are coming to 

Salt Spring to demonstrate their fully integrated rainwater 
catchment systems for both home and garden use. 

Saturday, August 17, 2002 
10am·2pm 

Windsor Plywood 166 Rainbow Road 

8:_ Explore how you can harvest rainwater and how we can help 
you do it successfully 

-:-n-
~ We can also help with low performance wells 
-:-n-
~ Let us show you how to keep your water clean & fresh 
-:-n-
.tt. Micro irrigation systems 

Put your check-out slip in 
the library's box at GYM or 
tell the check-out clerk at 
Thrifty's to put the value of 
your purchases on #36. 

• The library also wel
comes donations and puts 
these to good use. All mone
tary donations are tax
deductible and can be made 
at any time. 

• Remember: If you'd like 
to volunteer in the library, 
call 537-4666 or contact Pat 
Prowse at 537-8728. 

• You can contact the 
library by e-mail at 
library@ saltspring.com. 

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE 
CALL US. 

~ 
5 " CONTINUOUS GUTTERS 
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS 

250.537.1501 

Family Law Mediation 
Affordable, Effective, Healing 

Wills, ICBC Claims, Real Estate, Mortgages 

158A Fulford-Gange5 Rd. 
Salt Spring l5land, B.C. 
V8K2T8 
•optometric Corporation 

Ph: 537-4356 
Fax: 537-4871 

Open Monday thru Thureday 

Federal Electoral 
Boundaries Commission for 

FEDERAL REPRESENTATIO\I British Columbia 

Canada~ federal 
electoral boundaries 
are changing 

Get in/on . G~t involved. 

Find everything you need to know 
about the process at 

www.·elections.ca. Just click 
on Federal Representation 2004. 

For more information you can also contart: 

• the Federal Electoral Boundaries Commission 
for British Columbia at (604) 666-92B3 
or toll-free at 1 BBB 999-0114 

• Elections Canada toll-free at 1 BOO 463-6B6B~ or 

Jl TTY 1 BOO 361-B935 
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TELEPHONE NUM 
·({) In any emergency dial 911 , .. ,, "'"1

' ",.
11 

B.C. FERRY CORPORATION LADY MINTO HOSPITAL ...... . ... . . 538-4800 
Reservations . ... .. .. . .. .. .. 1-888-223-3779 
Long Harbour .. .. ........... . .. . . 537-5313 
Out of Province (250) 386-34~J . 

CANADIAN COAST GUARD "t'·· • 
Rescue Co-ordination CentseL .. . , 1~8qo:56?-5111 
Ganges .. . . ... ...... . "':: . . . ,. ~ . ?. ·~ ,q34;·5813 
EMERGENCY ..... .. . :: ..... #3,JJgcell phone 

ANIMAL CONTROL ..... · . . . .. . ... 537-9414 

sunda~ 
brunch 
10am-3pm 

537-5559 
124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC 

cfine O(})znzng- Cf{;g-htlp ?:30 pm 
Five Course M enu 

with Choice of Entree $85 

Reservations Required 537-2362 
Choose Casual or Formal Dining 

• Fresh Seafood • Lamb, Duck, Ribs 
• Creative Pastas • Children's Menu 
• Chicken, Beef • Vegetarian Dishes 

RESERVATIONS 537-5979 
Open every day for lunch & dinner 

"on the waterfront at Grace Pt. Square · 

SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
121 Lower Ganges Rd ... . ... .... . . 537-4223 

SALT SPRING VISITOR 
INFORMATION CENTRE 

121 Lower Ganges Rd ............ . 537-5252 
WEATHER FORECASTS 

Sidney ... ..... . .. . ........ (250) 656-3978 

Marine Forecasts .... . ....... (250) 656-7515 

' I PORTERS I 

Wakeup and smell the coffee. 
We are now open 8am-10pm daily. 

PORTERS 250-537-4700 
RESERVATIONS 

Best of the West CQast 
Fresh & Local 

Fresh Wild Spring Salmon, BC Halibut 
Fresh Crab, Local Shellfish, 

Fresh Oysters 
"100 outdoor waterfront heated patio seats" 

featuring "Bellini's" 
Brunch from 10am weekends 

oYstet-catchet-
Seafood Bar & Grill537-5041 

1\T()())) 
I .. I Ill~ I) 
1 .. ()())) 

Ill\ \71~N S'I'IU~I~1' 
MARKET CAFE 

321 FERNWOOD ROAD 
537 2273 

An eclectic offering of 

WOOD FIRED FOOD 
and unique cafe fare 

served up in a 
serene country setting 

only steps from the 
Fernwood Wharf. 

Friendly service. 

Fresh coffee all day. 

Licensed premises. 

STEAK SANDWICH 
$7.95 

Thursdays & Saturdays 

Open noon - 8:00 pm 

Tuesday to Sunday 

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 14, 2002 •19 

SALT SPRING 
VISITOR 

CIRCULATION 7,500 

Within Driftwood 4,000 

All Entry Points 3,500 

CALL RICK, ROBIN OR PETER FOR RATES 

537-9933 

LUNCHES 
starting at $695 

DINNERS 
starting at $1295 

SANDWICHES 
MEALS TO GO 

SNACKS 
DESSERTS 

... IT'S MORE THAN 
GREAT COFFEE 

7QBt& 
Se!t8aiJ41tB 
· flood 

(jltJ)U8aiJ4/fl 

GANGES • FULFORD 

& wine to 
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SALT 
SPRING 

VISITOR 
CIRCULATION 7,500 
Within Driftwood 4,000 
All Entry Points 3,500 

CALL RICK, ROBIN OR 
PETER FOR RATES 

537·9933 

House 

Aerobics 
Cardia 
Weights 

SALT 
SPRING 

VISITOR 
CIRCULATION 7,500 
Within Driftwood 4,000 
All Entry Points 3,500 

CALL RICK, ROBIN OR 
PETER FOR RATES 

537-9933 

SEAB 
IN 

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C. 

$RgOgM fs129 Th:r:k:s 
resort moteL 

weekdays weekends 
www.seabreezeinns.com 

250 537 4145 
Reservations 1 800 434 4112 

fiil] BEACH 
~ACCESS 

~BOATING 

00 CAMPING 

~CYCLING 

0 FRESHWATER 
~FISHING 

~GOLF 

[E] GOVT. WHARF 

1!11 HIKING 

[I] MARINA 

00 MOVIES 

~ PICNICKING 

~ PLAYGROUND 

1!1] SWIMMING 

Ill TENNIS 

~VIEWPOINT 

SALT 
SPRING 

VISITOR 
CIRCULATION 7,500 
Within Driftwood 4,000 
All Entry Points 3,500 

CALL RICK, ROBIN OR 
PETER FOR RATES 

537-9933 

MT. SULIVAN 
602 m. 
1975H. 

only complete marine sales 
~ and service centre. 

W We service: 
HONDA • MERCRUISER 

'( " VOLVO • YANMAR • )( 

~ Fully licensed ~ 
Factory mechanics 

UPPER GANGES RD 
537-4202 

NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

on the Jock in Pulford 
Gr;5-4 54r; 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

aSalt O I 
Springs ! 

•·· SPA RESORT : 

..... Body/rY~ind ..... . 
CONNECTION 

)\;pampering spa 
1460 NORTH BEACH ROAD 

www .saltsprit~gspa. com 

537•4111 

FRASER•s 
THIMBLE Fi~MS 

Come and --.,r 
discover ~ 

our fine selection 
of rare & unusual 

plants. «f) 
175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788 

~- _ Spring hrs: 10-4:30 • Closed Mondays 
~--&~»§1 1 www.thimblefarms.com 
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE 

DROP-OFF: 

PICK-UP: 

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential 
Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9279 

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the 
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers. 
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SUNDAY, AUG 18 
6:00PM 

ffi ****The Graduate 
(1967,Romance) A college graduate has an affair 
with an older woman but falls in rove with her daugh
ter. Dustin Hoffman, Anne Bancroft (2h) 

7:00PM 
m ****The Scarlet Pimpernel 
(1935,Drama) A crusader rescues innocent aristo
crats from the violence of the French Revolution. 
Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon (2h) 
D ** Rat Race (2001 ,Comedy) Six teams 
race across the United States in an effort to claim a 
$2 million prize. John Cleese, Whoopi 
Goldberg (2h) 

8:00PM 
D The Last Chapter (Drama) A criminal 
61Ker forms an alliance with an inftuent1al Ontario 
?1a~g member. Michael ironside, Roy Dupuis 

0 **True Crime (1999,Drama) A down 
and out reporter has less than a day to prove a con
victed killer's innocence. Clint Eastwood, Denis 
Leary(1h) 
ffi *** Primary Colors (1998,Political) 
Asouthern governor seeks a presidential nomination 
amidst scandal and bad press. John Travolta, 
Emma Thompson (2h45) 
f!) ***The Long Walk Home 
(1990,Drama) A housekeeper gradually helps 
open her employer's ~es to the inequalities of life. 
Sissy Spacek, Whoopi Goldberg (2h) 
fi) ** Firefox (1982,War) An ex-fighter pilot 
is ordered into Russia to steal an advanced warplane. 
Clint Eastwood, Freddie Jones (2h30) 

9:00PM 
D **An American Rhapsody 
(2001 ,Drama) When a family escapes from com
munist Hungary, th~ leave their youngest daughter 
behind. Natastassja Kinski, Scarlett 
Johansson (1h45) 
0 *** Deep End of the Ocean 
(1999,Drama) When a woman's son disappears 
and turns up years later, the family is plagued with 
~·Michelle Pfeiffer. Treat Wii/iams(1h30) 
Q * Free Money {1998,Comedy) A pair of 
brrunless young men vow to escape their lives by 
pulling off a mater heist. Mira Sorvino, Marton 
Brando(2h) 
0 The Case of the Whitechapel Vampire 
(2002,Mystery) When a monk is found dead in a 
church, the terrified mission turns to She~ock 
Holmes. Matt Frewer. Kenneth Welsh (2h) 
ill Any Given Sunday (1999,Sport) A pro
football coach fights to motivate his quarterback as he 
battles with the new owner. AI Pacmo, Jamie 
Foxx(2h) 
ill ***The Trouble with Girls 
(1969,Musical) The manager of a traveling theatre 
group falls in love with a player and solves a murder. 
Efvts Presley, Marilyn Manson (2h) 
(I;) *** Defendmg Your Life 
(1991 ,Comedy) After dying in a car accdent, a 
man must defend his life choices before going to 
Heaven. Albert Brooks, Meryl Streep(lh50) 
fn Three Blind Mice (2001 ,Crime Story) 
ATawyer turns detective to free his dient who is 
accused of killing 3 Vietnamese men. Brian 
Dennehy, Mary Stuart-Masterson (2h) 

10:45PM 
ffi *** Fire Over England (1936, War) A 
navel officer offers his services to the Oueen in the 
16th-century war against Spain. Laurence Olivier. 
Vivian Letgh (1 1145) 
0 The Gift (2000,Thriller) A woman with 
rn attempts to solve the disappearance of a young 
woman in Georgia. Gate Blanchett, Greg 
Kinnear(2h) 

10:50PM 
(I;) ***The Doctor {1991 ,Drama) A sur
geon is diagnooed with throat cancer and learns what 
ft is like to be a patient. William Hurt, Elizabeth 
Perkins (1 h55) 

10:55PM 
(li) Jour de fete (1949,Comlldie) Un facteur 
S'iillorce a donner un coup du main pour une fete de 
village. Guy Decomble, Paul Frankeur(1h35) 

MoNDAY, AUG 19 
6:00 PM 

ffi ** Stepping Out (1991 ,Musical) An 
OOSessed tap dance instructor tries to teach a moll~ 
crew of students about life. Liza Minelli, Shelley 
Winters (2h) 

7:00PM 
ii!) La Muse (1999,Comlldie) Un scenariste 
en manque d'insp1ration rencontre une actrice qui 
reveillera sa cniativite. Andie Macdowell, Albert . 
Brooks(2h) 
D The Fourth Angel (2001 ,Action) A 
magazine editor vows revenge on the terrorists that 
killed his wife and three kids. Jason Priestly, 
Jeremy Irons (2h) 

8:00PM 
D ****The Godfather (1972,Drama) 
FOllows the violent life and times of Mafia patriarch 
Don Corleone. Marlon Branda, AI Pacino (2h) 
fi) * Legacy (1998,Action) A photojournalist 
specializing 1n combat phot09raphy helps a young 
woman fina her father. David Hasselhoff, Gorin 
Nemic (2h) 

8:30 PM 

~ 
** Anywhere But Here 

99,Drama A mother's dreams conflict with 
e of her lev~-headed daughter as th~ relocate. 

Susan Sarandon, Natalie Portman (2h30) 
9:00PM 

D **Series 7:The Contenders 
(2001 ,Comedy) Six contestants hunt each other 
down in Connecticut as part of a reality-TV game 
show. Brooke Smith, Glenn Fitzgeralii (1h30) 

~ 
Jett Jackson: The Movie 

001 ,Drama) Mer an on-set accdent, Jett 
ckson finds himself trading places with his alter ego. 

Lee Thompson Young, Michael ironside 
(1h30) 

10:00PM 
ffi ** Fast Forward (1985,Drama) Eight 
squeaky clean teenagers from Ohio, crash New 'rorl< 
City in search of their big break. John Scott 
Cfough, Don Franklin (2h) 

10:30 PM 
D ** American Pie 2 (2001 ,Comedy) 
A«er a year of college, Jim, Stifter. Kevin, Oz and 
Finch reunite for a summer of fun. Jason Biggs, 
Shannon Elizabeth (2h) 

11:00PM 
ft ****The Godfather {1972,Drama) 
FOllows the violent life and times of Mafia patriarch 
Don Co~eone. Marlon Branda, AI Pacino (1 h) 

TUESDAY, AUG 2o 
8:00PM 

D Charms for the Easy Life 
(2001 ,Drama) In North Carolina, three women 
defy the traditional roles set forth for them by society. 
Gena Rowlands, Mimi Rogers (2h) 

9:00PM 
D After the Harvest (2001 ,Drama) Due to 
aaespicable secret, a woman and her children are 
enslaved tN her own husband. Sam Shepard, 
Alberta Watson (2h) 
ill ** Map of the Human Heart 
(1993,Drama) A rivalry between two friends who 
love the same woman lasts through the Second Wo~d 
War. Jason Scott Lee, Anne Parillaud(2h) 
(I;)** D.A.R.Y.L. (1985,Sci-Fi) A couple 
adOpts a little boi who turns out to be a robot slated 
for termination. Mary Beth Hurt, Michael 
McKean (1 h40) 

10:00PM 
ffi Desert Song (1952,Musical) A love 
story set in the Arabian desert where a military con
flict IS about to erupt. Kathryn Grayson, Gordon 
MacRae(2h) 
D Joe Dirt (2001 ,Comedy) A janitor search
esTer his birth parents so he can find out wtry he was 
abandoned. David Spade, Dennis-Miller(1h30) 

11 :30PM 
0 ** Crocodile Dundee in Los 
Angeles (2001 ,Comedy) Mick Dundee moves 
to Los Angeles and investigates the mysterious death 
of a publisner. Paul Hogan, Linda Kozlowski 
(2h) 
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Merry Wives show a good laugh 
despite some rushed dialogue 

~~!s~-l!T!'va!!t~~ 
• ~ .- -rt{t4:f,f:V:{%\'Wmnr · • ifli\wWiJJIWJt LUNCH ............. Tues.- Fn. I 1.30-2 

DINNER ........... Tues.- Thurs. 5-10 
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

~ By DAVID BALL 
Staff. Writer 

If three things could char
acterize Graffiti Theatre's 
production of the Merry 
Wives of Windsor Jast 
weekend, they would be rol
licking comedy, wonderful 
costumes and some surpris
ing stagecraft. 

The only downside was 
that some of the dialogue 
sped by so fast it was hard 
to understand. 

But judging from the 
laughter rolling through the 
audience at Shakespeare's 
slapstick and often sugges
tive wit, the rushed script 
didn't detract from Merry 
Wives' comedy. 

"It was hard to understand 
what some people were say
ing," said audience member 
Michelle Spencer. "But they 
had all the important come
dy things, the important 
lines. 

"Everyone laughed. You 
could tell they put so much 
work into it." 

The Merry Wives, direct
ed by Colleen Winton, will 
hold its final two perfor
mances on Thursday and 
Friday at ArtSpring. 

The play stars Forbes 
Angus as Sir John Falstaff, a 
rotund knight who sets out 
on a get-rich-quick scheme 
to woo Mistress Ford 
(Eileen Barrett) and 
Mistress Page (Mandy 
Spottiswoode), the wives of 
the wealthiest men of 
Windsor. 

When Ford and Page 
compare Falstaff's bungling 
love letters ("You are old 
and so am I, so we have 
sympathy,") they discover 
the letters are identical and 
set out to teach him a lesson. 

"We' ll lead him on to the 
wicked fire of lust," said 
Mistress Page, "and melt 
him in his own grease." 

Eventually their hus
bands, Master Page (Martin 
Thorn) and Master Ford 
(David Wallace), are in on 
the joke, but not until Ford 
is totally humiliated by his 
outrageous jealousy and 
paranoiac distrust of his 
wife. 

~ Thinking of 
~Moving to the 

""'1 Big Island? 

CALL BRIAN BETTS 
Former Salt Spring Islander 

Toll Free 1-866-668-0455 
RE/MAX of Nanaimo 

#1-5140 Metra! Drive 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$6.25 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

Mll~~UNG ~AND. IK CANADA 

'Re.6tllU.ItllKt & .f~ILKge. 

• Excellent 
Menu Selection 

• Children's Menu 
•Take Out 

Mistress Quickly (Yvonne Adalian}, right, watches anxiously as Dr. Caius (Stewart 
Katz}, left, interrogates Simple (Sue Newman) during a scene from the Merry 
Wives of Windsor. The play continues this week. Photobyo.,r;, kLundy 

• Outdoor Garden Patio 
• Daily Specials 
121 UPPER GANGES ROAD 

OPEN BAM· 10PM DAILY Judging from the 
Driftwood applause meter at 
the end of the show, Angus' 
Fallstaff was probably the 
most popular character. 

Pillowed up with a corpu
lent belly and an overdose of 
pitiful greed, Falstaff bum
bles his way into the 
women's schemes, being 
called everything from 
"phlegmatic drunken pit" to 
"a hodged pudding" and 
"bag of wax." 

To hide him from her jeal
ous husband, Mistresses 
Page and Ford stuff him first 
into a basket of dirty laundry 
- keep in mind the sanitary 
conditions of the 
Elizabethan era - and 
dump him into the sewer; 
disguise him as the Fat 
Woman of Brentford (for 
which he gets a good beat
ing); and surround him in 
the forest at night with 
"elves" who poke and prod 
him into submission. 

"I thought it was great," 
said audience_ member 
Lynda Laushway. "It's a nice 
change for Salt Spring to see 
Shakespeare done in our 
own community. It was a 

Bring a Blanket 
Spend tbe Day 
TickeiS S8 allhe gale. 
Children under 12 free 
For information phone 
(250) 653-9418 

good laugh." 
The set, designed by Tim 

Chrighton, was also a sur
prising highlight for many. 
Each scene was painted 
onto two 16-foot backdrops, 
which opened like pages in 
a book to move from scene 
to scene. 

Chrighton said he was 
flipping through the pages 
of the play when he got the 
idea to make the set into a 
book. Painted by Chrigh.ton 
and a team of volunteers, 
the scenes were hinged 
together in the middle and 
rolled around and small 
wheels in the base. 

Other Merry Wives high
lights were Christopher 
Gilpin's role as Slender, a 
young suitor to Mistres.s 
Page's daughter, Anne 
(Nicole Leroux). 
Unfortunately the awkward 
youth never really wanted to 
be her suitor, having been 
pressured into the role. 

In the end, Anne's true 
admirer, Fenton (Christopher 
Clattenberg) lets Slender off 
the hook by eloping with 
her and getting married. 

Rose Hip Jam 
An\'thing Grows 
Y JP Jazz Band 

Wrangellian Gumboot 
· l:nsemble 

Sheri Standen with 
Dancing with Dogs 

The interweaving of plots 
and subplots added more 
fuel to the Merry Wives 
comedy, which will no 
doubt have audiences laugh
ing again this weekend. 

:2::¥~!!?:~:: . : 

Thunderbird 
.Gallery 

• 10 Year Annwersary 
O~Hour~ 

Everybody is invited to drop in, 
meet the artists and enter your name to win 

a Tom Duquette Whale Bone Carving. 

* Make a point of coming by and help us celebrate this 
milestone. We look forward to seeing you there! 
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ArtCraft 
features 
basketry 
display 

Salt Spring's basketmak
ers - including award
winners from the presti
gious Convergence 2002 
event in Vancouver- are 
the stars of the new 
Showcase now on display 
at ArtCraft. 

Entitled Supernaturals, 
the show treats viewers to 
a wide variety of materials 
and styles of basketry. 

Joan Carrigan received 
the most prestigious award 
at the Cross Currents bas
ketry exhibition of the 
recent international confer
ence held in Vancouver, 
while Pat Bennett and 
Lorna Cammaert also 
earned awards. 

Donna Cochran also had 
work juried into the 
extraordinary show, mak
ing six of the 51 Cross 
Currents pieces created by 
the four Salt Spring artists. 

Among the materials 
used in the new ArtCraft 
Showcase pieces is willow, 
a traditional material for 
baskets, especially in 
Europe. Several Salt 
Spring basketmakers grow 
their own willow and fash
ion them into both tradi
tional and modern designs . 

Living willow displays 
created by Denise McCann 
Beck, plus containers with 
basketry elements made 
from her own homegrown 
gourds are included in the 
show. 

Salt Spring Basketry 
Guild members also collect 
a variety of indigenous 
materials to incorporate 
into their creations. The 
inner bark of cedar is 
stripped from newly felled 
trees; tule rush is harvested 
from St. Mary Lake; para
sitic wild honeysuckle is 
stripped from trees in the 
forest; and leaves and 

ADDRESS REALTY 
Full Service Low Low comm1ssion 

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350 
Pender Island lots from $23,000 

Houses under $100,000 
www.propertyonpender.com 

sherrie@ propertyonpender.com 
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Basketmaker Joan 
Carrigan with an award
winning piece. 

vines are harvested from 
gardens . Anything long 
and pliable can be utilized 
-and is. 

ArtCraft is open daily 
from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
(Fridays until 9 p .m .) at 
Mahon Hall. 

Supernaturals is on dis-
play until Monday, 
September 2. 

Vortex collection is 'intriguing' 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Write r 

A varied and intriguing 
collection of realism stud
ies by 10 local artists is 
currently on display at 
Vortex Gallery. 

As a signature piece, 
Kathy Venter's terracotta 
figure Immersion II is sus
pended near the front door. 

The scu lpture elicits a 
broad range of reactions 
and niggling questions 
about the hanging compo
sition. 

On close inspection the 
figure appears elegant, 
young and serene. Her 
hair, arms and flaps of skirt 
are upraised. But her face 
and toes are pointed down
ward in anticipation. 

Another composition 
inviting thoughtful mus
ings is Carol Haigh's 
acrylic painting Passing 
Through. 

_In th (/centre of the 
ptece~a woman walks 
toward a farmhouse con
structed from a patchwork 
of corrugated tin surround
ed by a mish-mash of 
fences and windblown 
fields, creating a rich range 
of textures and organic pat
terns. 

Even the subtle varia
tions of a creased and 
puckered linen cloth can 
induce engrossed investi
gation within Wim BJorn's 
still-life painting Green 
Stripe. 

In a similar study of tex
tures, Simon Camping 
draws on patterns and 
forms from the natural 
world for his painting 
Joyous Light. 

Chunky, glaciated rocks 
are draped with a mantle of 
seaweed and barnac les 
amid calm pools and tide
drawn sand in his study of 
west coast shore-scapes. 

Primeval rock structures 
also figure prominently in 

Robert Bateman's atypical 
painting titled From the 
North, Snowy Owl. 

Unlike Bateman 's tradi
tional works, the br ush 
strokes and composition of 
Snowy Owl appear to be 
derived more from dream 
visions than a camera lens. 

And, in contrast to his 
other works, the animal 
subject is secondary to the 
surrounding landscape of 
fossil rock, toothpaste 
snows and stark trees. 

Landscape pai nte r 
Randolph Parker also 
explores textures, colour 
and a range of scales (from 
meadow flower to distant 
mountain) in his painting 
Light Divine. 

But Toni Onley's sensual 
landscapes take on a 
human countenance with 
fleshy images of phallic 
towers, breast-s haped 
domes and curvaceous 
cloud formations. 

Utilizing the compelling 
power of the nude model , 
John MacDonald invites 
humour through the juxta
position of two female sun
bathers against the reflec
tion of a clothed man with 
binoculars in his massive 

Gulf Islands 
Carpet 

& Upholstery 
Care 

* TRUCK MOUNT POWER 
* 100% GUARANTEE 
* ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 
* 25 YEARS ~XPERIENCE 
40% OFF SCOTCHGARD 

THE FALL FAIR 
NEEDS YOU! 
volunteer to be a part 
of the biggest event 

pai nting Untitled Self 
Portrait & Model. 

exude dignity and nobility. 
Jena in Profile is remi

ni scent of a cameo locket 
or Greek goddess figurine. 
With pearls wrapped 
around her hair, wisps of 
curls by her ears and a 
slight lift to her nose, Jena 
appears poised to snub 
even the most debonair 
suitor or art connoisseur. 

Similarly, Nicola 
Wheston plays with unusu
al portrait compositions for 
paintings such as A Sense 
Of The Ridiculous and Self 
Improvement. Her subjects 
scrunch-up noses, stick out 
tongues and insert fingers 
into nostril s like a pack of 
delightful gargoyles. The Vortex exhibit of I 0 

Salt Spring Realists runs 
until September 2. 

In contrast, Jerry 
Davidson's portrait studies 

Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art 
proudly sponsors 

FESTIVAL 
ARTSPRING 02 

Merry Wives 
last 1 performances 

II The Merry 'Wives ofWmdsor 
Shakespeare would probably be amused to see his 
play The Merry Wires of Windsor performed on 
modem-day Salt Spring, a tight-knit comrmmity 
with wonderful characters is not unlike the one 
Shakespeare created in his timeless comedy about 
·marital fidelity. 

Falstaff, whose ego and sense of humor are only 
matched by his vast belly, conspires to woo the 
two wealthiest manied ladies in town and pocket 
their riches. Appalled at Falstaff's trickery, 
Mistresses Page and Ford devise a scheme to 
trick the trickster in this rollicking romp 
staged by Graffiti Theatre. 
• August 15 & 16 (8 pm) 

Happy Birthday, 
Richard Rodgers· 

II AFewofOur Favourite Songs 
Oklahoma! The King and I! South Pacific! Festival 
ArtSpring celebrates the centennial of Richard · 
Rodgers, the great man of American song. 

Rodgers' contributions to musical theatre were 
extraordinary, and his influence is legendary. 
Celebrate the lOOth birthday of American's 
greatest theatrical composer at A Few of Our 
Favourite Songs, featuring pianist Robert Holliston, 
soprano Catherine Lewis and baritone Ian Funk. 

• Saturday, August 17 (8:oo pm) 
Generously supported by the BC Arts Council, Gl Community 
Arts Council, Gl Driftwood, Island Savings Credit Union. 

f 
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Festival ArtSpring will celebrate 
Richard Rodgers' lOOth birthday 

Festival ArtSpring closes its 2002 
year with a party marking the 1 OOth 
birthday of America's greatest theatri
cal composer, Richard Rodgers. 

In a show titled A Few of Our 
Favourite Songs, pianist Robert 
Holliston, soprano Catherine Lewis 
and baritone Ian Funk will showcase 
some of the hits from the list of 40 
Broadway musicals and 900 published 
songs that Rodgers created in his six
decade career. 

It runs at ArtSpring on Saturday, 
August 17 at 8 p.m. 

Accordin g to an ArtSpring press 
release, Rodgers' contributions to the 
musical theatre were extraordinary, and 
his influence legendary. He received 
countless awards, including Pulitzers, 
Tonys, Oscars, Grammys and Emmys. 

Throughout his long career, Rodgers 
continued to make music theatre histo
ry. On March 31, 1943, a new musical 
crept into the St. James Theater in New 
York, but it had little going for it: no 
leggy chorus girls, no comedians and 
no big opening number. Reviews from 
New Haven and Boston were not com
plimentary and the show was even 
named after a "hick state." 

But Oklahoma! went on to make box 
office hi story - it ran for 2,212 per
formances on Broadway, which was 
unheard-of at the time - and I ,548 
performances in London. It also 
brought to the public's attention the 

collaboration of two legends of music 
theatre: composer Richard Rodgers 
and lyricist Oscar Hammerstein II. 
Before they were finished, Rodgers 
and Hammerstein produced musicals 
such as Carousel, South Pacific, The 
King and I, and The Sound of Music. 

Before 1943, however, Richard 
Rodgers was an entirely different com
poser. His collaborator was the colour
ful , notoriously unreliable, yet abso
lutely brilliant Lorenz Hart. Sometimes 
referred to as the golden age of the 
musical , Rodgers and Hart collaborat
ed on many outstanding musical pro
ductions, including The Girl Friend 
(1926), A Connecticut Yankee (1927), 
Babes in Arms (1937) and Pal Joey 
(1940). Among the many popular-song 
classics from Rodgers and Hart's the
atre and film scores are M_y Heart 
Stood Still, The Lady Is a Tramp, and 
Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered. 

Robert Holliston is currently chorus 
master and rehearsal pianist for Pacific 
Opera Victoria, and head of accompa
niment and opera studio music director 
for the Victoria Conservatory of Music. 
A recording artist and performer, he 
has appeared on stages throughout 
North America, England and New 
Zealand, and is frequently heard on 
CBC. 

Lewis has a music degree from UVic 
and has performed as recitalist and 
concert artist througho ut North 

America and Europe, and in opera with 
Pacific Opera Victoria (La 
Cenerentola) and Vancouver New 
Music (Vivier's Kopernikus). 

A devotee of new music, Lewis has 
both commissioned new compositions 
and had them written for her. A fre 
quent performer on CBC Radio, Lewis 
has also been a jazz singer and a 
Canada Council juror. She is currently 
a voice professor at the Victoria 
Conservatory of Music. 

Funk also has a UVic music degree 
and has performed throughout North 
America and Europe. He has had many 
roles with Pacific Opera Victoria 
(including Masetto in Don Giovanni), 
with the Victoria Conservatory Opera 
Studio (including Tevye in Fiddler on 
the Roof and the title role in The 
Marriage of Figaro), and the 
Vancouver Opera (Benjamin Britten's 
Peter Grimes). 

Tickets for A Few of Our Favourite 
Songs are $18 and on sale through the 
ArtSpring box office at 537-2102. 

Also running in Festival ArtSpring's 
final week are the last two perfor
mances of The Merry Wives of 
Windsor on Thursday and Fri"day, 
August 15-16. 

Graffiti Theatre Company has pro
duced the rollicking Shakespearean 
comedy, which is reviewed in this issue 
of the Driftwood. 

Mowbray & Wall 
on at Music-Munch 

Satellite channels added 

On Wednesday, August 
21, Music and Munch is 
ho s t to the fa scinating 
sounds of Paul Mowbray 
and Michael Wall. 

An unusual sound of clas
sical guitar and saxophone 
brings the smooth, melodic 
and sensual style of what 
the duo calls "world jasz" to 
the lunchtime series. 

This genre makes their 
music a little different from 
the mainstream of jazz 
musicians and allows it to 
be more accessible to a 
wide range of audiences, 
not because it is "easy lis
tening" but because the 
improvisation itself is linear 
and "tells a story." 

Guitarist Mowbray and 
saxophon e player Wall 

compose their own music 
from multi-ethnic themes 
and many of their composi
tions have a Brazilian or 
Spanish flavour, but you 
will also hear cadences of 
African and Arabic music, 
not to mention a strong 
grounding in American and 
European jazz and blues. 

Both Mowbray and Wall 
have extensive and varied 
performance experiences, 
including a successful first 
appearance together at 
Music and Munch last July. 

The exciting and free 
musical journey around the 
world begins at 12:10 p.m. 
at All Saints By-the-Sea, 
followed by an optional and 
beautifuliy prepared lunch 
for $4.75. 

Got what it t akes? 
The Saltspring Island Community Economic 

Development Project team is planning a series of 
workshops and seminars for small business owners, 

entrepreneurs, and artisans. 
We are currently looking for workshop leaders. If you 
possess a professional level of business expertise in 

an a rea you feel could benefit local business and 
would like to share your experience by leading one 

of these workshops, please contact us. 

CEO Project: 121 Lower Ganges Road 
Saltspring Island, B.C. VSK 2T1 

Tel: (250) 537-4219 Fax: (250) 537-4276 
Email: cedproject@saltspring.com 

Http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/cedproject 

Some satellite television 
programming information 
has been added to the 
Driftwood's television 
pages. 

Channel numbers for the 
two satellite systems -
Bell XpressVu and Star 

Choice - have been added 
to the programming grids 
in the weekly feat ure 
What's On TV. The corre
sponding satellite channel 
numbers have been added 
to the existing list of cable 
television channels. 

Travel Medicine & 
Vaccination Centre 

VICTORIA • VANCOUVER • COCUITLAM • SURREY • KELOWNA • SSI 

TRAVEL CLINIC NOW OPEN: 
Tuesday afternoons 

For appointment call toll free: (800) 670-2597 
SSI FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE, 
102-340 Lower Ganges Rd., 
SSI, VBK 1V3 victoria@tmvc.com 

;j 

COMPUTER 
WORKSTATION 

(assembled) 

66" L-SHAPE 
OPTIONAL 
HUTCH 

$475 

$169 
ASK ABOUT LEASING 

SHOWROOM · 1C-5SS Ardersier Road 

386-5121 
fax 386-7070 

www.heritagevktoria.com 

-ISLAND STAR VIDEO 

presents 

STARLIGHT CINEMA 
The Sound of Music 

in conjunction with the 
munity Centre Food Bank 

Movie begins at dusk (approx. 9pm) 

CENTENNIAL PARK 
Saturday, August 24 

•Please brin9 a non perishable donation 
for the Food Bank 

Stay in touch with the Driftwood Online 
www.gulfislands.net 
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Sailors take in night sights after race dies with wind 
pleasures. captain Kevin Vine. Salt Spring Sailing Club mem

bers might not have enjoyed much 
of a competition for their Night 
Sail Race Saturday evening but 
they did find other unexpected 

"It was one of those windless 
nights. We managed to get down to 
the end of the harbour and then we 
called it quits," said fleet racing 

"The beauty of it is that we saw 
several shooting stars." 

Vine indicated that the flotilla of 
four sailboats also spotted a myste-

rious band of lights near the water 
and proceeded to investigate. 

"As we got closer, we heard 
laughter and shrieking. It seemed 
the occupants of a boat or barge 

were jumping from a hot tub into 
the ocean," Vine said. 

Overall, the magical sights of the 
evening made up for the lack of 
swift winds, he said. 

Ladies' fast-pitch 
tourney set for this 
weekend at Fulford . 

As the end of summer creeps up, with it comes the end of 
baseball season. 

This weekend will bring the women's fast-pitch season to 
a close with the Bob and Molly Akerman Annual Women's 
Fast-pitch Tournament. 

On Saturday and Sunday, seven teams from Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, Victoria and Courtenay will compete with the 
local team, Moby's Sharks, at the Fulford ball diamond start
ing at 8 a.m. 

"The tournament brings a lot of talented women players to 
the island," said Sharks member Kim Mcintyre. "Many of 

· whom could easily intimidate a lot of male players." 
The weekend tourney, which runs in a round-robin format, 

will wrap up with fun competitions such as fastest pitch, 
longest throw, relays and other games. 

Moby's Sharks have been practising twice a week since 
May. 

The tournament has been a tradition for over 20 years, 
Mcintyre said, as a fun way to end the local ball season. For 
a while there were actually eight fast-pitch women's teams 
on Salt Spring. 

Recently, however, numbers have dwindled to only a sin
gle island team. But Mcintyre hopes there will be renewed 
interest in fast-pitch baseball on the island. 

"We practise so hard all summer long and we get to com
pete in one tournament," she said. "Being able to play and 
compete with a group of women is a lot of fun. It's a shame 
we don't get to play more often." 

The team hopes to reestablish a local women 's league 
again, she said, and is looking for team sponsors as well as 
interested players. They're also looking for a crowd to cheer 
them on this weekend, she added. 

Anyone interested in joining the team next season should 
call Cheryl Johnson at 537-1233. 

FuWord Inn 
Fishin~ Derb£i 

SUNDAY 
AUGUST 25TH 

Join the fun and win a major 
prize for the largest fish! 

FUN PRIZES FOR . 
• cutest fish • uglies,t fisrthul• ff~allest fish 

• Most co ou 

All proceeds going to local charity. 
Tickets are limited and are 
available at Fulford Inn and 
selected areas in Fulford. 

WEIGH·IN 
2PM 

Picnic Area 
Fulford Inn 

TICKETS INCLUDE· 
• Hot meal • Beverage • 

following the 2pm weigh-in 

Bring the family 
for a great day of fishing! 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

Proposed Bylaws No. 375, No. 376 and No. 379 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing concerning proposed bylaws numbered 
377, 378 and 379 for the 'purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in 
the proposed bylaws. At the public hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws. Each 
bylaw is scheduled to be heard at a specific time, as noted below. Plan No. 1 (Bylaw No. 379) 

DATE: Wednesday, August 28, 2002 
LOCATION: Hart Bradley Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue, Salt Spring Island 
Open House - An informal information session respecting the proposed bylaws, 
including displays for public viewing, will be held one half-hour prior to each bylaw 
hearing. 

TIME: 1:00 - 1 :30 pm - Open House - Information Session 

1:30 - 2:30 pm • Public Hearing • Bylaw No. 379 - Parks, O'Connor 

Proposed Bylaw No. 379, cited as "Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw, 1999, 
Amendment No.6, 2002". In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 
379 is to amend the SSI. Land Use Bylaw No. 355 with respect to the minimum lot 
area for seasonal cottages in a bareland strata subdivision. These changes affect 
lands legally described as Lots 30 and 31, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan 
District (as shown on Plan No. 1). 

TIME: 2:30 • 3:00 pm - Open House - Information Session 
3:00 pm to 4:00 pm - Public Hearing - Bylaw No. 377 -
Leon Aptekmann 

I 

Plan No. 2 (Bylaw No. 377) 

Proposed Bylaw No. 377, cited as "Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw, 
1999, Amendment No. 4, 2002". In general terms the purpose of 
Proposed Bylaw No. 377 is to amend the SSI Land use Bylaw No. 355 
by rezoning a property in the Ganges Village Core from the Residential 
6 (R6) Zone to the Commercial 1 (C1) Zone to allow construction of a 
commercial retail building. The proposed Com[T1ercial 1 (C1) Zone ~========::;=::~ 
would permit a range of commercial office, retail , restaurant and 
personal service uses. These changes affect lands legally described as 
Lot 1, Block A, Section 1, Range 3 East, North Salt Spring Island, 

A 
VIP63456 

Cowichan District, Plan 1371, located at the northeast corner of ~~...,....,~~;:...::r-~.,,....,..__ 
McPhillips Avenue and Jackson Avenue (as shown on Plan No.2). 

TIME: 4:00- 4:30 pm ·Open House -Information Session 
4:30 pm onwards • Public Hearing - Bylaw No. 378 -
Allen Cunningham 

Proposed Bylaw No. 378, cited as "Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw, 1999, 
Amendment No. 5, 2002". In general terms the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 
378 is to amend the SSI Land Use Bylaw No. 355 by defining permitted uses in 
Commercial Zone Variations C1 (e) and C1 (f), and by rezoning portions of 2 lots in 
the Ganges Village area from the Commercial 1 (C1) zone, and the Residential 6 
(R6) zone, to Commercial C1 Zone Variations C1(e) and C1(f) in order to allow 

Plan No. 3 (Bylaw No. 378) 

848 

commercial development of the property. The proposed Commercial C1 Zone f--.---.--:=:::::::::r"J,---......J<,. 
Variation C1 (e) would permit a range of commercial office, retail, restaurant and 
personal service uses. The proposed Commercial C1 Zone Variation C1(f) would 
limit permitted uses to a parking lot accessory to a commercial use. These changes ~:':-:-:-::--L-1-.J-
affect lands legally described as Lots 3 and 4, Section 3, Range 3 East, North Salt 
Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 12791 (as shown on Plan No.3). 

Copies of the proposed bylaws and any background material that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee, may be inspected at the Islands 
Trust Office, Room 1206, 115 Fulford·Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, between the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30pm, Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing Friday, August 16, 2002, and up to and including Wednesday, 
August 28, 2002. 

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws 
may be inspected at the Vicloria Office of the Islands Trust, #200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC, commencing Friday, August 16, 2002, and up to 
and including Wednesday, August 28, 2002. Copies of proposed bylaws 377, 378 and 379 are also available on the Islands Trust website at: 
www.islandstrust.bc.ca 

Enquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Regional Planning Manager for Salt Spring Island at (250) 537-9144 or Fax (250) 537-9116. 
For Toll Free access, request a transfer to the Islands Trust via Enquiry BC: in Vancouver at 660-2421, and elsewhere in BC at 1-800-663-7867. 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 

1. By Mail to the Islands Trust, Room 1206, 115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T9, or by Fax to (250) 537-9116, prior 
to 1 :00 pm on Wednesday, August 28, 2002. 

2. After 1 :00 pm to the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing on Wednesday, August 28, 2002. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THESE PROPOSED BYLAWS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST 
COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. . ' 

Pauline Brazier, Deputy Secretary 
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GOLF TEES 

Joyce wins 18.;.hole play with 94 
Linda Joyce swept the 

ladies 18-hole division with 
a low gross of 94 in the 
Fairway Play event at the 
Salt Spring Golf and 
Country Club Tuesday, 
August 6. 

Justin Beaumont whacked 
the low handicap long drive 
and Fred Broadbent hit the 

high handicap long ball. 
Closest-to-the-pin awards 

went to Barry Scotton (#2), 

GULF ISLAND OPEN 

Grace Murchie took the 
runner-up low gross score 
with a 96 and won the putt 
pot with 26 putts. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Low net score went to 

Jean Cunningham with a 
37, followed by Femmy 
Sc;huurmans with a 38. 

But Schuurmans also 
· won the low net score (34) 

in nine-hole play with the 
business ladies on the same 
day. 

Britt Elwes won the putt 
pot with 15, and 
Schuurmans won the hid
den hole with a birdie 
(four) on hole #5. 

• In other golf news, 
Campbell Blair won the 
Schwenger Cup with a 66 
on August 1. 

Gundy McLeod placed 
seco nd with a 67, Hank 
Doerkson came third with a 
68 and fourth place was 
tied between Warner 
Woodley and Dave 
Sheppard who both carded 
69. And an additional tie 
saw Lee Hurd and Gus 
Mitchell score 70 for sixth 
place. 

at 
Portlock Park 

0 

DOUBLES EVENTS,,,, ____, 
August 19 to 25 

TIRJFTY FOODS 

acr:e 
For the best week 
of your summer! 

AUGUST 19·23 

0 

information visit our web site at: www.soccertron.com 

off at Portlock Park Recreation Center 537-4448 
Soccertron by phone (250) 475-3777 or mail to 

4720 Rosehill Rd. Victoria, BC VBZ 5N1 

Bruce Watkins (#6), Bob 
Hann (#11) and Dave Paul 
(#15). 

GROUND 
COFFEE 

599 

EVENING PADDLE: Canoeists enjoy a fine summer 
evening on St. Mary Lake. 
Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Stay in touch with the islands 
online at 

www.gulfislands.net 

of Lamb s.nkg 3. 981b 
Loin Chops 15.39kg 6.981b 

9.281b 

. ........ 5.69 
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20 words or less 

$8.95 
Additional words 
26¢ each 

Run your ad for 2 weeks and 
get a third week FREE! 

PRIVATE PARTY, 
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 

Deadline 
MONDAY 5PM. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
20 words or less 

$11.00 
Additional words 
36¢ each 

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$11.25 
per column· 
(minimum size one inch) 

Border: Add $2 
Frequency discounts available 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND 

$89 
our 25 word classifioo ad appear 
in tm Gull Islands Driftwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 
community papers on V.I. Over 

262,455 readers. 

BUY LOWER 
MAINLAND 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

525,455 readers. 

BUYBC 
INTERIOR 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 22 community 
papers in the interior. Over 

208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED$ 
$309 

Your 25 word classified will 
appear in more than 110 commu

nity newspapers in BC and the 
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless ¥OU have an 
advertising account. 

• In perscin at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, 250-537-9933, 
or fax, 250-537-2613 

• By email to 
classified @gulfislands.net 
(no attachments please) 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 
Please check yoor ad aHer lhe lirsl insertion. 

hould an error appear in an advertisement. 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable lor th 
mount paid lor the space occupied by the por 
ion of the advertisment in which the erro 

rred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep 
esponsibili~ for only one incorrect insertion. 

CHRISTOPHER AKERMAN 
with parents Bob & Tanja are 
thrilled to announce the safe 
arrival of Christopher's little 
sister, Taylor May on August 
10th, 2002. Proud grandpar
ents are Pat & Brenda 
Akerman and Val & Paul 
Konig . A big thanks to our 
mid-wife Maggie. Maggie has 
made this experience incredi
ble. 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Ji~ 
PATRICK BEAniE 

Funeral Director 

Box 315, Ganges P.O. 
SSI, VBK 2V9 

Tel: (250) 537·1022 
Fax: (250) 537·2012 

MAXWELL DAVID Abley (May 
10, 1982- August 16, 2000), 
we remember and miss you in 
so many ways, Max, today, 
everyday and always. Your 
family and friends. 

THE TIMBEREY and 
Wanwandian Clans whose 
representatives recently vis
ited Saltspring, thank the 
community for their reception 
and in particular thank: Chris 
Anderson, Deborah Gran, 
Earl Claxton Jr. , Marion and 
Manfred Pape, Jo-Ann and 
Emily Tymchuk, Maxine 
Olynyk, Brian Box, Theatre 
Resources group, Phil 
Vernon, Bob Wild, Bob 
Twaites and these busi· 
nesses: Ganges Village 
Market, Barb's Buns, Growing 
Circle Food Co-op, Embe 
Bakery, The Fishery, 
Roadside Seafood, Thrifty's, 
Saltspring Roasting Co., 
Harlan's, and a wondertul visit 
to Bob Akerman's museum. 
CHOICES WOULD like to 
thank the energetic volunteers 
who helped us out at our 
annual track meet: Rob Elsea, 
Barry & Betty Pinchin, Walt 
Swing, Christina Siegers, 
Scott Fotheringham & also a 
big thank you to Royal 
LePage, Roasting Company & 
GVM. Your continued support 
of this event really does make 
a difference to everyone that 
attends. Leah Woods. 

We would like to 
thank the following 

businesses for all their 
generous donations: 

Thrifty Foods 
Fields 
B-Side 

North End Fitness 
West of the Moon 

Driftwood 

We would also like to 
thank our volunteers: 
Norma Thompson 

Meredith Knox 
Judy Grundy 
Angie Grundy 
Nathan Gauld 

V alri Cunningham 

Sincerely, 
Brittany & Rose 

From the gang! 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

You're in the busiest 
marketplace in town 

when you place a 
Driftwood Classified Ad. 

Come to -our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road 

or phone us at 

(250) 537-9933, 
8 am.- 5 pm .• 

Mon.- Fri. 
Fax: (250) 537-2613 

NDAYSPM 

At & Annette Kerrigan 
would like to announce 
the marriage of their 
son Neil Kerrigan of 
Saltspring to Sarah 

Stoffelsma of Sidney, 
B.C. on August Jrd. 

Best wishes for a 
happy life together 

from all of us. 

Nicky, Michael, Travis 
& Rosie, Matthew, Tina, 

Kay/a & Cole. 
Neil and Sarah will be 
residing on Saltspring. 

DOG CLASSES • fun, positive 
methods. Dogs learn basic 
manners and love it! Sept. 4 
(Wednesdays) 7 weeks. 
Central Hall. Sheri Standen 
537-5646. 
ART CLASSES. Watercolour & 
acrylics, in small group setting. 
Sept • Dec. 15. Beginners • 
advanced. Call Val Konig -537-
9531 or 
konig@ saltspring.com. 
FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the 
Driftwood Community 
Calendar, in our office in the 
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 
Lower Ganges Road, or on our 
website at http://www.gulfis
lands.net. Use the calendar for 
event planning, to make sure 
your date doesn't conflict with 
someone else's. 
CREATIVE WATERCOLOUR 
Classes: 3 hour sessions 
once a week for 6 weeks. 
Beginner from Sept 10th, 
advanced from Sept 12th. 
Intuitive "right brain" fun work
shop starting end of Oct. 
Finished works ready for 
Christmas! Max 4 students 
per class. Call Libby Jutras 
537-1952 or emaillibby@salt
spring.com. Plan your fall 
activities now while there is 
space! 
JUDO: JAPANESE Martial Art 
and Olympic Sport. Children, 
teens, adults. Sign -up for 
September. Call Shaun 
Adams, 537-4942. 

Andale! 
Kayaking 

YOUR NORTH END 
KAYAK SERVICE 
TreaJ yourself to a 

GUIDED 2 HOUR 
SUNSET PADDLE 
Trincomali Channel 

$25.00 

537-0700 

3 for2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

537-9933 

Learn the basics with an 

experienced instructor. 

Saturdays 9am - 1 pm, 

Sept. 7 - Oct. 12 

$250 incl. materials 
Call Mike @538-5576 

END OF SUMMER 
MUSICAL 
THEATRE 

WORKSHOP 
7·12 yrs.- $165 

Aug. 26-30 
with 

Sue & Virginia Newman 
and CCPA graduate 

Lauren Bowler 

Pre-register 
537-5289 

SSI Rod It 
Ciun Club 

present their annual 

Luau 
Weekend 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
AUGUST 17 & 18 

Food- Fun 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Info: Call Dennis 
5l7-506l 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR! 

THE CORRECT 
DATE FOR THE 
FALL FAIR IS 

SEPTEMBER 
14 & 15 

,.J3 ' , , 
'·"~ -.~f:\ 

'-.::\!.,i 
The Salt Spring 
Japan Exchange 

Society is pleased to 
present a special 

evening concert of 
Shakuhachi Music 

(Japanese Bamboo Flute) 
with master musician 

Alcvin Ramos 
playing 

HON-KYOKU 
(original Zen Compositions) 

special guest 
Andrew Kim 

on Sitar 

August 28th • Spm 
All Saints By·the·Sea 

Advanced tickets $12 
Salt Spring Books -

Ganges 
Stuff and Nonsense · 

Fulford 
Tickets at the door - $14 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

537-2325 
AUGUST 21 

11am·3pm 
FREE SAMPLES OF 

a unique collection of 
24 premium quality, 
health-enhancing 

ingredients blended 
together in a delicious 
greenfood concentrate 

by Prairie Naturals. 

RECLEANSE 
A safe and effective 

herbal detox system to 
support the body and 
help elminate toxins. 

John Lynn from Prairie 
Naturals will be giving 
the demonstration for 
these two products. 

A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an Apartment/ Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement ass1stance. All· 
Areas. Government Registered 
Program. Information/ 
brochure (604) 681-5456, 1-
800-665·8339, www.rmti.ca. 
GREAT JOBS IN HOTELS! 
Would you like a job with a 
future-let us help you 
with training and job place
ment assistance! Registrations 
now being accepted . 
www. tourismcollege.com 1-
800-668-9301. 604-736-8000. 
Canadian Tourism College 
BECOME A COUNSELOR by 
correspondence or on 
campus through Canada's 
leading accredited institute for 
the counseling profession, 
Victoria to Halifax. Free 
catalogue. 1-800-665· 
7044. Visit: www.counselor
training.com 

Salt Spring 
Island 

Co-Operative 
Preschool 
is currently enrolling 

children for the 2002/03 
preschool year. 

For information or to 
enroll, please call 

Mylene at 537-4536 

~ 
Topeher Wore Bottn 

MAKE IT EASY 
FOR OUR 

READERS TO 
FIND YOUR 
BUSINESS 
LISTING! 

Ask about rates. 
Peter, Robin or 

Rick 
537-9933 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: THE ESTATE OF 
DAVID SHEPARD 

MATHEWS, 
Deceased, formerly of 552 
Fulford-Ganges Road., Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K1 

Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
DAVID SHEPARD MATHEWS, 
are hereby notified under sec
tion 38 of the Trustee Act that 
particulars of their claims 
should be sent to the executor 
at Box 414, Ganges P.O., Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2W1 
on or before September 17, 
2002, after which date the 
executor will distribute the 
estate among the parties enti
tled to it, having regard to the 
claims of which the executor 
then has notice. 

James Pasuta 
Solicitor for the Estate of 
DAVID SHEPARD 
M~THEWS 

Land Act: 
Notice of Intention to 

Apply for a Disposition 
of Crown Land 

Take notice that Lucius 
Archibald David Andrew Ill 
and Phoebe Haffner
Andrew, of Seattle, WA, 
have made application to 
Land and Water British 
Columbia Inc. (LWBC), 
Vancouver Island Region , 
Land Management Office, 
for a License - License of 
Occupation for the purpos
es of a Residential-Private 
Moorage situated on 
Provincial Crown Land 
located at Salt Spring 
Island. 

The Lands File Number 
is 1409906. The parcel of 
land is located along 
Sansum Narrows, between 
Bold Bluff Point and 
Musgrave, in the District of 
Cowichan. Written com
ments regarding this appli· 

. cation should be directed to 
Senior Land Officer at 501· 
345 Wallace Street, 
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6. 
Comments will be received 
by LWBC until September 
19, 2002. LWBC may not be 
able to consider comments 
received after this date. 

Be advised that any 
response to this advertise
ment will be considered part 
of the public record. Any 
concerns regarding the 
release of your comments, 
contact the FOI Advisor at 
Land and Water British 
Columbia Inc's regional 
office. 

TWO PAIRS of glasses found 
at the bottom of Cusheon Lake 
public beach area. Owners 
may claim at the Driftwood. 
LOST: SILVER locket in 
Ganges, Sunday August 4. 
Name & date engraved. Great 
sentimental value. Please 
phone 653-2375. 
FOUND: YOUNG black cat , 
black circle on white bib. Has 
been around Central area for 
the past 2 months. 537-5397. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5PM 
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FOUND: PAIR of glasses, 
Thursday on Price Rd. Claim 
at the Driftwood office, 328 
Lower Ganges Rd. 
LOST: CURENT Design kayak 
paddle, week of August 1, 
near Sunset Drive. 537-1740. 
FOUND: LADIES plastic pre
scription sunglasses about 1 
month ago! Claim at the 
Driftwood office. 

SALT SPRING Island Youth 
Soccer Association Special 
Meeting regarding changes to 
the constitution. Date: August 
19, 2002. Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Meaden Hall. 

IF YOUR Driftwood subscrip
tion label has the date high
lighted, now is the time to. 
renew! 
ATIENTION FALL Fair Trophy 
Winners. The trophies that you 
won last year are needed back 
now in preparation for display 
at Mouat's. Please drop them 
off at the caretaker's house at 
the Farmers Institute, 351 
Rainbow Rd . or telephone 
537-4755. Thank you. 

Scooter passed away 
peacefully in his garden 

at the age of 19. 
He will be missed by 
family and friends. 

. ATTENTION 
LANDOWNERS 
•Contract Falling & 
Skidding 

•Forest Management 
•Competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 

TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 

Jack 537·9327 
Ryan 653-9739 

REGULAR 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINES: 
DISPLAY 

ADVERTISING 
Friday, 5 pm 

• 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
Monday, 5 pm 

• 
TOO LATE TO 

CLASSIFY 
Tuesday, noon 

PHONE: 537-9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

ABERDONIAN SONG
WRITER, friend of Stephen, 
we can't find you! Please con
tact Sasanachs from slow ferry 
March 2002 re vegan food and 
werewolves. Call Jill (604) 986-
2612. 

DIVORCE SURVIVAL 
STRATEGIES ... Before spend
ing large sums on legal fees, 
call The Family Law Centre to 
understand your rights & obli
gations. Our lawyers will pres
ent you with your options & 
offer smart & proven strategies 
to help reduce your legal fees, 
safeguard your assets & 
defend your child custody & 
access rights. Don't be a vic
tim! ' Separate Smart' .. Toii
Free 1-866-879-3529. 

DRIFTWOOD *' 
CLASSIFIBDS·~ 
53 7-9933 ,/? 

EXPERIENCE THE ADVEN
TURE of a lifetime through 
past lives, dreams, and soul 
travel. Begin today. For Free 
Book, call Eckankar, 1-800-
LOVE-GOD. Ask for book 
#F18. www.eckankar.org 
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try Us 
First! Your Future Revealed by 
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere 
& Genuine Readings. Call 24 
hours. 1-900-561 -2100 
$2.95/min. 18+ 

PROFITABLE WELL estab
lished Salt Spring home 
based business, repeat clients. 
Health/ other interests neces
sitates sale. $50,000 
invested, includes vehicle, 
equipment, inventory, clients & 
training. $39,000.537-7850. 
FIND NEW CLIENTS! Use 
Canada's #1 classifieds and 
reach millions of consumers. 
Intrigued? Ask this newspaper 
about Community Classifieds. 
Or call the B.C. & Yukon 
Community Newspapers 
Association toll-free 1-
866-669-9222. www.communi
tyclassifieds.ca 
ZESTO'S OVEN-BAKED Subs 
& California Style Wraps are 
looking for motivated fran
chisees. Join this dynamic and 
fast growing Canadian 
Company. 1-888-922-2294. 
www.zestos.com. 
HOTEL FOR SALE. Bar, 
rooms, cafe. Luseland, SK. 5 
VLTs, only ATM in town, good 
farming, oil activity. Must be 
seen. $580K annually. 306-
372-4691, Glen. 

DRIFTWOOD · 
CLASSIFIEDS ~· 
537-9933 .,·, 

GULF 
COAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
*SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537·2611 
Rainbow Road 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 
The Island's Biggest 

Marketplace 

RIVERS OF MONEY. Last 
year alone over 39 billion dol
lars flowed through our indus
try. Why not get a bucket and 
join in! Learn how to turn a 
secured investment of 
$19,000. into a lifetime income 
of up to $2000. cash per week 
working only part-time hours 
being your own boss! All you 
do is stock and collect the 
cash! Call now for info pack 
24 hours 1-888-370-8363. 
HOME & GIFT, Canada's pre
mier direct sales company, is 
seeking Consultants in your 
area. Wonderful earnings and 
exceptional products. For free 
information call (519) 
258-7905 or visit: www.home
andgift.ca 
BE AN INTERIOR DECORA
TOR with our unique home
study course. Call for your 
Free brochure. 1-800-267-
1829. Sheffield School of 
Interior Design . 1445-38 
McArthur Ave., Ottawa ON 
K1L 6R2. 

ABSOLUTELY AMAZING info 
on.$$$ from home with your 
computer! $500 - $5000 PIT -
FIT. Visit us at www.dream
big123.com. 
ATTENTION - RECESSION 
proof business! Work from 
home on your computer. $25 -
$75 I hr. Part-time. Full training 
provided. 1-888-233-0387. 
www.RichAndSuccessful.com. 
WANTED FOR The Galiano 
Inn: housekeepers, servers, 
cooks. Permanent full-time 
employment. Please fax your 
resume to 1-250-539-3338. 
COUNTER PERSON required 
for Saturdays, apply in person 
to The Rental Stop 327 
Rainbow Rd. 
DRIVERS WANTED - part
time evenings only. Call 
Pinnacle Pizza, 537-5552. 

IWALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 

Personalized service 
from plans to completion 

537-5147-537-5091 
Salt Spring Island 

ta 
~ 
"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

Vdkcll., 
eo.uttuct;o., (1980) .eu.. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 

K£nt John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

nvftl: 
IMPROVEMENTS 

QUAliTY li ~
RiliABiliTY . '" . 
GUARANUID _ · . 
INTERIOR I EXTERIOR 

WE'RE YOUR 
RENOVATION 

' EXPERTS 

538-1922 

SALT SPRING Roasting Co. 
now hiring experienced ener
getic Chefs, Cooks, Servers 
and Dishwashers, for our new 
Fulford Cafe location, as well 
as our Ganges location. Long 
term employment, competitive 
wages. Please drop or send 
resume to: #1 156 Alders Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 
2K5. 
CABIN CLEANING part time, 
flexible schedule, year round. 
$10/ hour to start. Cusheon 
Lake Resort 537-9629. 
EXPERIENCED 
CLERK/Cashier wanted at The 
Growing Circle Food Co-oper
ative, to receive produce gro
ceries, stock shelves, cashier 
and serve shoppers. Prefer 
mature, committed person 
interested in becoming co-op 
Worker Member-Owner. 
Experience in natural food 
store and cooperatives pre
ferred, but not required. 
Application forms may be 
picked up at the Co-op #106--
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd. , 
Gasoline Alley. 
HASTINGS HOUSE has posi
tions available for dining room 
servers and front desk recep
tion. Interested applicants may 
drop off their resume at our 
reception office. 
PART TIME help for Anne's 
Oceanfront Hideaway, 
Monday - Friday, $12/ hr. 
Starting September 1. Phone 
537-0851, ask for Anne. 
YARDWORK, SHOVELING, 
raking, etc. 653-4666. 
CONSTRUCTION 
LABOURER required. No 
experience necessary. Must be 
hard-working, honest, reliable, 
punctual and a team player. 
Reply to Box F, c/o Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd., SSI, 
V8K 2V3. 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
carpenter. Please call 
Hazenboom Construction. 
537-1080 or fax 537-2556. 

3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton 
dump. We haul everything big 
or small. Logs to lumber. 
Rock to sand. Cars, trucks, 
yard and garden soil. Also 
demolitions, house, barns. 

Call for estimate 
Mark Chidley, 537-2106 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade} your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly pro
duce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537-1037 
and ask for Jim 

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY for 
the right person. Unusual 
vacancy for live-in female c 18 
- 30 to join British family 
(author/TV presenter, wife and 
8 year-old son). 4 months on 
SSI (July, Aug, Mid Dec to Mid 
Jan, Mid March to Mid April) 
and rest of year in Nolting Hill, 
London. The job entails taking 
on full domestic responsibility 
for both UK/ Canadian homes. 
(housekeeping, cooking, etc.) 
Driving essential or willing to 
learn fast. Must have a positive 
outlook, love children, sporting 
activities, the outdoors & have 
an interest in simple organic 
whole food cookery. An interest 
in complimentary health an 
advantage. Must be extremely 
tidy & clean & well presented, 
be well organized, articulate, 
non-smoker. All air fares paid, 
own phone, own cell. Flexible 
hours to pursue own interests 
in London & SSI. Excellent 
pay in cash. 537-5163 ask for 
Robin or email 
robinrudgley@ hotmail.com. 
Family returning to England 
August 31. 
PROPERTY MANAGER 
wanted. Homeowner preferred 
with experience and refer
ences. 537-5733. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD educator 
needed for high-quality profes
sional program providing care 
for children birth to age six on 
Salt Spring Island. License 
required. Position available 
September 1 for a 30 - 40 hour 
work week. Fax resume to Tree 
Frog Daycare at 250-653-4904 
or call Lisa at 250-653-4998. 
SKIN SENSATION Day Spa 
and Wellness Centre requires 
qualified aestheticians with 
bodywork experience to work 
full time hours. Monthly salary, 
commission on sales. Fax or 
email resume to 537-8360 or 
spa@ saltspring.com. 

HONESTOL•s 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653·4165 
KONIG & DAUGHTER 
FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 21 years 
Organically Grown Firewood 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(will compensate owner) 

537·9531 

For All Your Gardening 
& Landscaping Needs. 

WE BUILD 
CUSTOM CEDAR 
GREENHOUSES! 

Lawns, 
Ponds & 
Fronds ., ~ 

CALL TODAY: 
537-4256 

WANT 
THOUSANDS OF 
PEOPLE TO SEE 

YOUR AD? 
You're in the biggest 

marketplace on 
the island! 

Driftwood 
Classifieds 
537-9933 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY -
Journeyman or 3rd year 
Plumbers. Residential and 
commercial work. Top 
wages/benefit package. Fax: 
780-826-2752. Phone Denis: 
780-826-3331. Triangle 
Mechanical Ltd., Bonnyville, 
AB. 
CENTRAL ALBERTA Ford 
dealership requires 3rd and 
4th year and journeyman 
technicians. Signing bonus, 
comparable wages, excellent 
benefit and pension package 
available. Fax resumes 403-
782-3010, Attn: Tom or 
phone 1-800-782-5755. 
GEOMATICS GRADUATES 
required immediately for sur
veying and mapping com
pany in central Alberta. Top 
wages, steady work , with 
scheduled time off. Full com
pany paid benefits including 
RASP plan. Will be of inter
est to someone seek
ing permanent full-time 
employment with the oppor
tunity to advance as abilities 
allow. Fax resumes to 403-
346-7530. 
PART-TIME SALES. Sell 
fundraising products to 
schools/groups. Suit parent 
with school age children, 
retiring teachers, principals. 
School vacations and sum
mers off. Call 1-800-268-
1250 Ext. 3209. 
CHRYSLER PARTS PER
SON wanted for Southern 
Vancouver Island, the 
California of Canada. Must 
have minimum five years 
Chrysler experience. 
Familiar with Reynolds & 
Reynolds system preferred. 
Good salary & benefits to 
right person. Send hand
written application with typed 
resume to: Parts Manager, 
Bow Mel Chrysler, 461 Trans 
Canada Highway, Duncan, 
B.C. V9L 3R7 or fax to 250-
748-8145. 

Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

• 
I PARA 
P A I N T S 

SPECTRA·TonE PAinT 
Serving the Gulf Islands for over /0 years. 

325 Rainbow Rd. 

537-4369 

For information on 
advertising rates in 

~HI/~ 
·:· 

Jw-~~b 
·:· 

~HI/~ 
Call Peter, Rick or 

Robin 

DRIFTWOOD 

537·9933 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

'\ldYst~IS~~bet 
Full & part-time positions 
available for line cooks, 
pastry cooks and prep 

cooks for now and 
through the winter. 

Apply in person at 
Mouat's Landing. 

SSt EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about llHJ'aining? 
If you are receiving Empi<Yyment 

Insurance Benefits (or ha'.e 
recei\00 these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we ha\e a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSt once 
a week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1~993-2299 

RENOVATION CARPENTER -
Certified, 25 years experience. 
Formwork & framing, free esti
mate. 537-9534 Terry's 
Renovations. 
B.B.I. HOME Improvement 
specializing in indoor and out
door construction. Reasonably 
priced, call537-1810. 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd. 
creates excellent small- to 
medium-sized renovations, 
repairs, decks, etc. Peter 
Blackmore, 537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. 
MICHAEI.:S MAINTENANCE. 
Small plumbing and electrical, 
drywall, cement repairs, deer 
fencing, gutter cleaning, 
mou·se problems, painting, 
framing, garden clean -up. 
Starting at $10/hr. 537-0259. 
QUALITY PAINTING. Interior 
or exterior, no fuss, no muss. 
Reid or Craig 653-4728. 
GET YOUR deck or addition 
ready for that good weather 
just around the corner. 
Beautiful decks, renovations, 
additions, gates, fences & 
repair. Certified builder. 
Available now! Call Shaun 
Adams 537-4942 
RELIABLE WORKER available 
for brush clearing and yard 
work. You supply tools, I supply 
labour. Island references. Call 
Stuart 653-4980. 
DEPENDABLE LYNN of Lynn's 
House Services has openings 
for house cleaning starting 
September. Local references. 
Call538-9080. 

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS. 
Are you having a problem con
trolling your eating? If you're 
interested in helping yourself, 
we're interested in helping you. 
Info. 537-8428. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A pro
gram for family and friends of 
alcoholics. For further informa
tion call 537-2941, 653-4288 
or 537-4909. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG 
Misuse Support Group, Friday 
mornings. Call Salt Spring 
Community Services at 537-
9971 for more information. 
ADULT CHILDREN 
Anonymous. For healing from 
any dysfunctional family back
ground. Saturday afternoons 
537-4315 for information. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Ida 
McManus, 537-5423. 



llf,~]ID'JIIIIL'Ii· 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS · 
537-8978. 

Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spring --··- 537-7573 

Galiano -- 539-2222 

Pender -- 629-3631 

Women's only - Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573 

~ .LMv '.MiniO Guf{Js(and$ 
~HOsPITAL FOUr1DA110N 

The aims and objectives of the 
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to 
raise funds which will be used to 
expand and enhance the deliv
ery of medical care by the 
Hospital to Gulf Islands resi 
dents. You can help the 
Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or per
sonal property, memorial 
bequests, endowments, life 
insurance or securities. 

All donations will be recognized 
in the Hospital and receipts for 
Income Tax purposes will be 
issued. 

Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
V8K 1T1 
538-4845 

MACINTOSH TROUBLE, 
shooting and system installa
tion to 9.2.2 older Macs on the 
Web, tutoring, email accounts. 
537-4470. 

Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 
RICHARD WEATHERALL 

(Optician) 
537-2648 Office 

537·5294 Residence 

PIANO LESSONS with June 
Bender, beginners to 
advanced. Creative, personal
ized approach. Freedom tech
nique, play the tunes you love! 
537-1876. 

"THE PRETTIEST Pony" for 
hire. Birthday parties, pony 
rides. Call Moray at 537-2880. 

l"AH.1 'Y '11Mb 
RENTALS 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES 

•BEST SERVICE 
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen 

Susan or Joy 537-4577 
537.0909 cell 

partytimerentals@saltspring.com 

PARTY RENTALS 
i ')~ 

~~_,.~ 
~~(hop 1~~,, 

BEST QUALITY 
BIGGEST SELECTION 
"CATERER RECOMMENDED" 

www.rentalstop.ca 
#1 -327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388 

ALTERATIONS & SEWING -
Elegant, caring, personalized 
approach. Consideration to 
changes in lifestyle, aging, 
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay 
537-2707. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE '* 

~~&wts••aWIRi 
TIMESHARE RESALES. 
Worldwide Selection . Era 
Stroman Since 1979. Call now! 
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. 
www.timesharelink.com. 

CARIBBEAN 
CRUISING 

Fall and Winter Specials 
Book now

Save up to 70%!! 

U\llLDBE. 
Pacific Travel Shop 

537-5523 
1-877-274-4168 

CUSTOM 
WELDING 

FABRICATION 
Specializing in aluminum 

& stainless steel 
ISLAND MARINE 

CONSTRUCTION 
537-9710 

MR. T. We clean: windows, car
pets, floors. We will be in 
Ganges August 19 to the 25. 
Call Mr. T. and book your 
appointment. 753-3759. 

WANTED: LATE model refrig
erator. 537-4308. 
WANTED: WASHING 
machine. 5348-0144. 

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool, 
Frigidaire, Maytag & 

more! 

LARGEST SELECTION ON , 
SALT SPRING 

ISLAND 

537-2111 

STEEL BUILDINGS. CLEAR· 
ANCE Sale! Manufacturer 
direct. Beat next price 
increase. 25x40 $7,200.00. 
30x40 $8,900.00. 30x50 
$10,300.00. 35x50 
$13,200.00. 40x60 
$17,300 .00. Many others. 
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 
Since 1980. 

'
HA~;::5oDs 

•QUALITY 
SOFTWOODS 
•SPECIALTY 
PLYWOODS 

WEST WIND 
HARDWOOD INC. 

1-800-667-2275 

Sidney, B.C. 
www. westwindhardwood.com 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOU 
ON All YOUR BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537·4978 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/evenings/ wkends. 
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone 
Robert. 537-2888. Arvana 
Consulting. 
REDUCE•REUSE•RECYCLE 

-~su•a.tflllll 
LAPTOP 233 MHz Intel 
Pentium processor. 32 MB 
memory, expandable to 80 
MB. 56K bps data/fax modem. 
As new $1300 obo. 537-0717. 
TECH NOW computers, your 
local mobile computer store. 
Need friendly help now? Call 
537-4805. Specializing in com
puter sales, upgrades, repair, 
consultation and training. Visit 
our online computer store 
www.technowcomputers.com 
<http://www.technowcomput
ers.com> with over 60,000 
computer and computer 
related items. For service call 
John Savage at 537-4805. 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

Comouter Reoair & Upgrades 

.I data recovery 

.I PRINTER repairs 

.I new & used computer 
systems available 

Office Equipment 

service and repair 
.I PHOTOCOP IERS 
.I FAX MACHINES 
.I CASH REGISTERS 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

ORGANIC BASIL, picked fresh 
to order, $25/ kilo. Laura 537-
4077. 

C~DWELL!9S 

OAKSPRING 
FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 
537-5380 or 537-2152 

STANDING HAY for sale, 653-
4666. 

OFFICE FURNITURE for sale. 
1 large L-shaped desk with 
hutch & drawers, grey/black 
$150. U-shaped executive 
desk with hutch & drawers, 
ash, $200. Two 6' matching 
ash bookcases, $100 ea. L 
shaped beach/black desk, 
$125. 6' brown bookcase, 
$100. 2 computer stations 
$100 ea. 538-5553. 

CONTEMPORARY CORNER 
cabinet (bleached oak look). 
Dainty antique curios cabinet. 
Each $400 obo. 537-0717. 
BICYCLES: 18" ASAMA, 18-
speed, great shape, $100. 
Norco 14'- 10 speed, excep
tional, $100. Norco Katmandu 
16" 18 speed, $60.537-9443. 
CAMPER $1500. Pressure 
washer, 11 h.p. $650. 
Unopened Dell computer 
$1200. 10 h.p. diesel engine, 
$300. 653·9258. 
SEA KAYAK 16' F.G. Kevlar, 
reinforced, c/w rudder. Like 
new condition. $1250. 537-
9569. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs, bags & belts, used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen 
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 . 
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep
tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl
ene) . Ecological Systems: 
sewage-treatment plants, efflu
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express accepted. 
GIS Sales & Rentals 653· 
4013. 
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand, 
Antiques & Books. The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 105 
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507. 
12' X 7' TRUCK FLATDECK 
with headache rack . New. 
$500.537-2797. 

--~~~ilLYJ:ua~~ 
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy 
your DVD player and related 
equipment and get up to 10 
free DVD movie rentals with 
purchase. Details in store. 
Q.S.I. Electronics (Radio 
Shack). 537-4522. 
IS ECLECTIC too strong a 
word? Not for Saltspring's 
broadest collection of fine and 
decorative art. Deco, Baroque, 
Gothic, Nouveau, Victorian, 
Arts & Crafts, Rococco, 
Abstract and Oriental; all part 
of the selection at 
RainCoastWest. Next to Embe 
Bakery: 2-17 4 Fulford Ganges 
Road. Tel (250) 537-4403. 
CEDAR FENCE split rails , 
ready to deliver. Will put up if 
necessary. 653-4539. 
KRISHNA, MANJUSRI, 
Hanuman, Shoulao, Shiva , 
Guanyin and the Ramayana. 
All part of Salt Spring's best 
collection of Buddhist and 
Hindu art. Fine and decorative 
oriental art in ivory, wood, 
bronze, clay, ink, glass, fabric 
and silk at RainCoastWest. 
Next to Embe Bakery, 2-174 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Tel: (250) 
537-4403. 
DIESEL WELDER 300 amp 
Lincoln, $2500. Diesel genera
tor 3 cyl. Lister, 11 OV 220V + 
3phase $3000. Metal lathe 14" 
x 36" 2 H.P. 3 and 4 jaw 
chucks, $1750.537-4695. 
DECK & PATIO Glass 34"x76", 
30"x62", 27"x 65", 45"x73", 
$19 to $24 each. Tempered. 
Del. Avail. 5 & over del. free. 
537-4732 any1ime. 
USED BOOKS . Just in · many 
watercolour books. Other new 
stock arriving daily. Books 
bought Tuesday/Wednesday 
morning. Sabines Bookshop, 
538-0025. 
FOR SALE: leather back
packs and purses $30 · $70, 
York weights & bench $90, 
Buescher C-melody silver sax
ophone $500, 537-4654. 
TOPSOIL, FRESH local 
screened. Manure, peat, soil 
mix. $25 per yard. 537-7195. 
CARPENTERS TOOLS! 1~ 
Makita table saw. 8 1/4 and 7 
1/2" Dewalt skill saws. 1/2 H. D. 
Makita Drill and a great selec
tion of many other hand tools. 
Call Lester 538-0008. 
TOWNHOME, TWO bedroom, 
2 bath., living-dining, 
kitchen/eating area, patio, 
solarium, one story. $179,000. 
537-4292. 
ROLL TOP desk, antique furni
ture, plus accouterments. 537-
4292 
FISHER IRON wood heater, 
$150.653-4468. 
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED 
(green floral) $500. 3 piece 
computer desk $120. Small 
maple table & 4 chairs $175. 
100 gal fuel tank & stand 
$120. Radial arm saw, $200. 
537-4977. 
PLUMS WANTED - free. Will 
pick. Not sprayed please. 9am. 
· 9pm. 537-4069. 
LE CLERC NILUS table loom. 
22" 8 dent reed . New nylon 
heddles, $250 obo. Phone 
537-8726. 
ANTIQUE & VINTAGE items. 
Furniture. Floor lamps. Wall 
lights. Ceiling lights. Plumbing 
fixtures. Doors. Winoo •• ~ 
Assorted hardware and trim. 
Sliding 5th wheel hitch, $250. 
Treated planks, timbers and 
posts. Steel manhole & cover, 
$125. Aluminum garden shed, 
$75. Laundry tubs, $20. 
Backhoe front tire, on rim, 
$175. Eves. 537-4450. 
ELECTRICAL AND Plumbing 
parts. Too much to list. $150 
obo. 537-5096. 
BMX BIKE, like new condition 
(new $200.) Asking $125. Bar 
Fridge, excellent condition 
(must have for university stu
dents). $100.537-4595. 
SOLAR POWER equipment. 2 
solar panels, new $850. Sell 
$550. 8 h.d. 6-volt batteries, 
new $265; sell $185. All 3 yrs. 
old. $2250 for all. Keith (250) 
629-9939. 
KAYAK; BEAUTIFUL hand 
crafted mahogany, comes with 
everything. Suit child. $295. 
537-4942. 

STATIONARY BICYCLE, 
Healthstream, silent, magnetic 
digital read-out, excellent con
dition $200 653-9797. 

. B111W%1RIII!Ia 
SWIMMING POOL: $725, 18ft 
round x 4 ft deep. Excellent 
condition, complete system, 2 
filters, Hayward pump, safety 
ladder, vacuum with extension 
pole, thermal blanket, winter 
cover, chemicals, manuals, 
"Up and runn ing ... come for a 
dip!" 653-4050;:.:.. ___ _ 
STANLEY WATERFORD Wood 
cookstove. Black finish, needs 
some work. $250 obo. Lisa or 
Charley, 537-4927. 
HEAVY DUTY utility trailer, 
$270. 10'- 18' aluminum lad
der, $30. Touring bike, $70. 
Dado blade, unused , $120. 
Folding doors (wood), 2 x 12" x 
78.5", $50 pair. Kids bike, $50. 
TV stand, $30. 538-1791. 
STUDENT STERLING silver 
flute $850; Honda generator 
EB5000X $1900; utility trailer 
4'x5'$360. 537-4516. 
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more 
options. Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills , 
edgers and skidders. Free 
information. 1-800-566-6899, 
ext. 400.0T. 
SAMSUNG FLAT SCREEN 
TV"s. 27', 20' & DVD Player all 
for just $999 or a $1 a day. No 
money down! The Buck A Day 
Co. 1-800-291-2925 
www.buckaday.com 
NEED A COMPUTER ... Don't 
have cash? The Original IBM 
PC, just $1 a day ... no money 
down! The Buck A 
Day Company. Call: 1-800· 
666-3547, www.buckaday.com 

' 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 

"When convenie1tce 
and security 1natter" 

537-5888 

WANTED: OLD full size 
wooden wheel barrow. 537-
2471 . 
WANTED: 36" OR 45' Leclerc 
Jack type floor loom, 4 or more 
harnesses in good condition. 
Laurie 604 414-8884 mes
sage. 
COLLECTABLE BOOKS: 
Special this week - beautiful 
UK books. Books bought 
Tues./Wed. mornings. Sabine's 
Fine Used Books, Grace Point. 
538-0025. 
WANTED, APARTMENT-SIZE 
freezer. 537-2235. 

KRAMER ELEC. Guitar w/ soft 
case and Gorilla amp, $350 
obo. 537-1540. 
KORG TRITON music worksta
tion. Stand, pedal, all manuals. 
Never been used, $3000 obo. 
537-1540. 

HORSE RIDING lessons , 
beginner through advanced 
dressage. Chldren welcome. 
Farrier service also available. 
653-4184. 
PYGMY GOATS, kids 8 weeks 
old. $75 per male, $125 per 
female. Weaner pigs ready to 
go. 537-4893. 
BORDER COLLIE Pups, 9 
week old males. 2 left. Have 
shots. $300. Please call 537-
5393, Noella. 

THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
can be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 
Lower Ganges Road) by nor
mal deadline (Monday 5 pm.) 
or by phone 537-9933, fax 
537-2613 or email. 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rainbow Rd. We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 537-
1200, or Community Services 
at 537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recy
cling. 

I 
I 
I HOUSEHOLD TREASURES, 

Antiques, tables, chairs, sofa, 
I dresser, pictures, camping 

stuff. 2231 North End Road. 
Sunday. 9:00 a.m. no early 
birds. 
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, 
Saturday only, 10 am- 12 
noon. Come & browse, we 
just may have it. New mer
chandise arriving daily. Good, 
clean merchandise wanted. 
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or 
info. ----
SOUTH END · 2 Days. 
August 17 & 18, 9 a.m. · 2 
p.m .. Housewares, elec. 
organ, tools, books, famous 
pickles. 455 Musgrave Rd. ( 1 
mile from Drummond Park). _ 
MOVING SALE · Saturday, 
August 17th. Gate opens at 
9:30 a.m. 175 Lawnhill Dr. 

I (right off Trincomali Hts.) 
Daybed, pottery supplies, 
large selection of unique 
items. No early birds please! 
MOVING SALE of epic pro
portions. House & garden 
collectibles, antique rocker, 
60 gal. aquarium with oak 
stand, ladies Apollo Ranger 
bicycle, kitchen table, step 
machine, ladies clothing . 
Countless treasures for all! 
Sat. Aug 17. 151 Sharp 
Road. 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

I 
I 

YARD SALE: something for 1 
everyone. Collectibles, 
books, garden & kitchen I 
things, furniture, mirrors, etc. I 
Saturday, 9 - 12, 148 
Morningside. I 
THE SLEEP-IN Special, 
Sunday, Aug. 18, noon · 6 I 
pm . 131 Elizabeth Drive. 
Furniture, household, books, I 
clothes, fabric, lots more. I 
HUGE MOVING & garage 
sale. 134 Drake Rd. Saturday I 
& Sunday, August 17 & 18. 9 
am. Furniture and lots of fan- I 
tastic and intriguing stuff. 1 
YARD SALE , Saturday, 
August 17, 9 am. 1571 I 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
YARD SALE · 3 households. I 
Saturday, Aug. 17, 17551 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 9:00 · I 
3:00. No earlybirds! 

PLEASE 
REMEMBER TO 

REMOVE YOUR 

SIGNS AND 
BALLOONS 

AfTER YOUR 

SALE! 

Advertise your garage sale in the 
Driftwood classijieds & you'll get: 

• 20 words or less 
• 2 directional signs 
• Garage sale tips 

ALL FOR ONLY 
~10.95 + gst 

FORMER NEGATIVE drier 
from photo business. Size of a 
large fridge. Could easily con
vert to large vegetable drier. 
220v, two fans, air filters. 537 
5984. 
MOVING BOXES available . 
537-1022. 
FREE FUTON king size mat
tress. You pick up. 537-8565. 
FREE ALUMINUM windows, 
single glaze. 46 1/2: x 46 1/2" 
opening, 48 1/2" x 78 1/2" 
fixed, 46 1/2" x 94 1/2" open in~ 
w/screen, 34 1/2" x 34 1/2 
opening w/ screen. 537-5075. 
TWO TWIN beds, boxspring & 
mattress. 537-0655. 
THE TREEHOUSE Cafe 
needs plums picked! Come to 
the cafe any weekday morn
ing. You pick, you keep! 

· f)~ 
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RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmu
sic.com. Hear song samples 
before you buy. Pay by cheque 
orcred~ca~.More~an 40 
CDs available. 

SPECTACULAR GALIANO 
Island waterfront home. 4400 
sf, pool, dock, guest cottage. 
$850K or $540K US 
www.islandnet.com/waterfront 
250-539-5465. 

• Price stickers 
• Inventory list 
• Balloons 

LAST BUILDING Lot left in 
Beddis beach subdivision. 
Steps to beach, view. Flat and 
arable. Septic system & water 
in. Ready to build. 120k obo. 
537-2601, Dan. 
FOR SALE by owner. 3 acre 
property on Stewart Rd. 12 
GPM well , perc holes and 
driveway in. Potential views. 
$110,000 + gst. Phone 653-
9394, pager 537-8160. 
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY 
homes. i 200 - 1500 sq. ft. , 
$28,000 - $48,000 . Large 
character bungalow/cottage. 
250-656-1387, www.nickel
bros.com 
FAMILY SPACE abounds in 
this unique 2300 s.q. home on 
sunny, private, 3/4 acre. Three 
bedrooms and three bath· 
rooms include a totally self
contained in-law suite. Over 
800 s.q. of patio and decks for 
entertaining. Energy efficient 
design keeps costs to a mini
mum. $219,000. 537-2446. 
ST. MARY Lake. Nice set up in 
quiet, family oriented RV park 
on Tripp Rd. Lot is landscaped 
and comes complete with 
older 28 ft trailer, cedar deck & 
fireplace. Park has a live in 
caretaker, washrooms, laundry 
facilities and docks. $42,500. 
Call250-756-1797 or 250-751· 
1160. 
WATERFRONT CABIN De 
Courcy Island, near Nanaimo, 
all seasons cabin, well, gener
ator, solar power, moorage, 
spectacular views on one of 
the nicest Gulf Islands. 
www.decourcyisland.com or 
604-929-2842. 
HORNBY ISLAND, rare, 5 
acres, beautiful forest, 3 bed
room cabin, southern expo
sure, water, power, walk to 
Tribune Bay, $175,000. 604-
538-5186. 
50 LARGE ACREAGES, only 
4 hrs from Vancouve r, 
Thompson River Estates, a 
residential subdivision on the 
banks of the Thompson River, 
between Kamloops & Cache 
Creek, super climate, awe
some views, fantastic fishing & 
golfing. Sizes vary 2-136 
acres. $29,500·$129,500. 
www.ThompsonRiverEstates.c 
om 604-606-7900. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613 
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17.8 ACRES FOR SALE, 
$499,000. Last cleared prop
erty close to Ganges, town 
water, permit for 50 tent camp 
sites, clinic, garlic factory. 
Huge future potential for high 
density. Phone (250) 537-
1210, fax (250) 537-1245. 
FOUR BEDROOM house, 2-
1/2 bath, office, new roof, 2400 
sq. ft. on 1/2 acre. Walking dis
tance to Fernwood School, St. 
Mary Lake and ocean . 
$249,000. 537-9108. 

FULFORD 
VILLAGE 

- COMMERCIAL -
Heritage style commercial 
building in the heart of Fulford 
Village. Excellent space for 
artist studio or office. 
Excellent rental history. 

Asking $139,000 
Phone 653-4101 

for details. 

MOBILE FOR Sale. Beautiful 
interior, skylights, walk-in 
closet, 5 appliances, addition. 
Across from Blackburn Lake & 
golf. Excellent buy! 537-9440. 
Why rent? 

REAL ESTATE listings for the 
Gulf Islands are viewable any
where in the world with 
Internet access. www.gulfis
lands.net 

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1. 
Delightful top quality approx. 
760 sq. ft. one bedrm. + small
ish den apartment with radiant 
in-floor heating and private 
entrance, located above large 
double garage in near new 
architect designed waterfront 
home in park-l ike setting a 
short walk from mainland ferry 
terminal. Suitable for a quiet, 
mature (older), single profes
sional. N/S, N/P. Long-term 
stable tenancy desired. $500/ 
mnth + utilities. (250) 537-
1614. 
SUITE, ONE bedroom, fur
nished, wired for cable, own 
entrance, carport, hobby work
shop. All utilities. $475/mo. For 
further details, phone 537-
2467. 

SMALL ONE bedroom suite, 
walk to town, $425 + utilities. 
Sept. 1. Phone 537-4701. 
LARGE, BRIGHT 1 br base
ment suite. Includes washer/ 
dryer, wood stove, large yard. 
Close to town $500/ mo. Non 
smoker. References 537-5733. 
HOME IN the woods waits for 
you. Huge, private, warm, 
clean, peaceful, north end, 10 
minutes from town. Please 
call and leave message or be 
persistent and call again! N/S, 
no dogs. 538-1773. 

FULFORD VILLAGE Prime 
Retail/ office? $400/ month. 
653-4101. 

FURNISHED SEAVIEW 
house, 2 bdrm and loft, south 
island. Sept 1 - June 30. 
$600/mth, plus utilities, N/S, 
no dogs. 604-937-7473. 
SPECTACULAR 3 BED
ROOM, 2 bath home from 
September 1. Private 2 - 3 
acres, huge panoramic ocean 
views, $1500 per month plus 
utilities. View website salt
spring.gulfislands.com/wilson
dewar. Call 538-0003 for more 
info. 
2 BDRM. HOUSE for rent. 
$800/mo. Available Aug. 15th. 
Phone 537-8363. 
2400 SQ. FT. 4 bedroom 
house w/office (or 5th bed
room). Walking distance to 
Fernwood school & ocean. 
WID. $1256/mo. + utilities. 1/2 
acre fenced yard. 537-9108. 

ACCOMMODATION AVAIL
ABLE on 30 acre mountaintop 
healing retreat for responsible 
single/~ouple in exchange for 
mamtammg retreat and gar
dens. Contact Sophia at 
Siddhashram, 653-9975. 
SOUTH END oceanview, 
sunny 3 bedroom home, 2 
bath, den & office. WID. Beach 
access, walk to school, village 
& ferry. $1200 plus utilities. 
N/S, N/P, references. Sept 1 . 
653-4810. 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, 
2 1/2 bath, 1 year old on 5 
acres, 3 km from Ganges, 
$1400/ mo. Avail. September 1 
or 15. N/S, N/P, 1-604-299-
5224. 
OCTOBER 1 (possibly 
sooner). 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
comfortable, all appliances. 
$1100 incl. cable. View August 
14 & 15.604-230-8557. 

FABULOUS OCEANFRONT, 
new 3 level lofted home on pri
vate sandy beach. 2 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms, den, gar
dens, WID, tastefully fur
nished. See the sunrise. N/S, 
N/P. Suitable for quiet single. 
October to June, $850/ mo. 1-
305-776-8200. 
BEAUTIFUL BRAND new, 
one-bedroom, furnished coun
try cottage on 90 acre farm. All 
new appliances including 
washer/dryer. Wood and elec
tric heat, satellite TV, covered 
porch and sunny patio. Refs. 
req. Non-smokers only. Pertect 
for year-round residents or 
weekend commuters seeking 
to experience island lifestyle 
before buying . Available 
October 1. $850 per month 
including water and satellite 
charges. 1-(604) 222-9662 to 
arrange viewing. 
TWO BEDROOM Mobile 
Home close to Fulford ferry. 
Wood/electric/oil heat, 
$650/mo. (250) 727-3620. 
Also, small 1 bdrm . cabin 
close to Drummond Park, 
$550/mo. 653-0091. 

NEAR NEW 1 bdrm cottage w/ 
deck, Walker Hook Rd. Quiet 
N/S longterm. No dogs 
$650/mth + util. 537-1968. 

Fairfield Realty 
1987 Ltd. 

Property Management 
•3 txlrm hijl bank w.lrml txxne. 31lllh, h.\\OOJ 
flrs., w.stove, 5 app., lrgdfd OYerbokix) oce<ll 
lo '-'aracailxl, lertarl oobw, I'd dlild fris'dy! 
Top refs req'd. $1100 mlh ref. water. NIS, NIP. 

537·2833 
Island Explorer 

Property Management Ltd. 
537-4722 

1·800-800·9497 
www.island~xplorer.com 

w*' ' • Property Management 
• Real Estate Sales & Service 

• Long & Short Term 
Vacation Rentals 

Island Explorer is fully 
licenced & bonded under the 

laws of the B.C. Gov't. 

ROOMMATE WANTED. N/S, 
N/P, Cook Street Village, 
Victoria. $400/mo., all incl. 
538-5561. 
MATURE MALE with part-time 
teenage son will consider 
sharing small, cozy 3 br home 
with mature M/F, reasonably 
neat, arts oriented. Quiet, 
Ganges. Also have tiny cabin, 
share main house facilities. 
$325. 537-4942. 
LOVELY ROOM for rent. Share 
house. Woodland Dr, near 
Central. View, Off island grade 
12 student welcome. N/S, N/P. 
Female. Sepetembr 1, $375 +. 
537-1876. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted. Share caretaking on 
beautiful property with organic 
gardens and orchard. 
Reliable, N/S, long-term. Cora 
537-0011 

DRIFTWOOD WRITER seeks 
housesitting position for last 3 
weeks of August. Responsible, 
quiet, clean, N/S. References 
available. David, 537-9933, 
ext. 207. 
RETIRED COUPLE, N/S 
seeking accommodation/ 
housesitting for 1 - 2 months 
winter 2002/03. Excellent 
island references. Phone 204-
785-2928. 

HOUSE SITTER 
Professional self-employed 
woman with excellent refer
ences available to care for 
your home and/or pets. Call 
Lynn 538-9080. 

BONDED, HARDWORKING 
mature house-sitter. Wondertul 
with all animals & plants. 
References. Available now or 
later. 538-1990 Jennifer. 

RESPONSIBLE LONG-TIME· 
residents of SSI looking for 
longterm 3 bdrm rental for 
Sept 1st. Please call 537-
1040. 
LONG TERM rental wanted, 
well established Salt Spring 
family looking for 3 bedroom 
home September 1. Strong 
references. 537-2186. 
RETIRED PHYSICIAN seeks 
cabin for September and 
October. Telephone connection 
essential, preferably south 
end. 653-4713. 
LOOKING FOR 2-3 bedroom 
place with natural surround
ings and kindred spirits for 
quiet NS Galiano family to 
spent winter months (Oct.
April) while son attends local 
highschool. Nicole 539-5766 
or dearpath@gulfislands.com 

MEXICO: BEACHFRONT 
apts. @ Bucerias 25K north of 
Puerta Vallarta. Special 
November 1 to December 15. 
From $400 US/Month. Daily 
rate from $25 US. Also avail
able Xmas & March, call or 
email for rates. Call Don 537-
9 5 1 7 
dbouzan @saltspring.com. 

ACCOMMODATION INFOR
MATION for the Gulf Islands is 
a mouse-click away. www.gul-
fislands.net 

AIR MILES 
~ 
~AYLESS 
We value the island™ 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

'Iirffi• 13a.tteriffi• ~ 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

Mnlay-Sa1urday8am-7rm 
Sunday 9 am-Q pm 

Carerdflim:MIRd.<nlJOO:nM. 

Ross Walker 537-9710 
www.islandmarine.ca 

Practical solutions for your 
waterfront development 
Pile driving, ramps & floats. 

Local references. 

SAILBOAT TANZER 7.5 (25ft.) 
Sleeps 4, roller furling, spare 
sails, gear, etc. $6,500 obo. 
537-5096. 

16 FT. FREIGHTER CANOE, 
$350. 7 ft. fibreglass dingy, 
$300. 7 ft. sabot sailboat 
w/sail. $200. Phone 537-2259. 

TRAVEL TRAILER 26'. Pertect 
for travel, live in or extra resi
dence. 3 way appliances, large 
windows, $3800 obo. 537-
9809. 
TRAVEL TRAILER 26' Kustom 
Keach, beautiful condition, 
hardly used. Ideal for vacation 
residence, guest accommoda
tion or stay as you build. 
Sleeps 4. Separate master 
bedroom, all appliances. 
Asking $7500.537-8739. 
2000 SLUMBERQUEEN 9' 6" 
with shower/ skylight. Near 
new, $13,000.537-4977. 
1992 10 FOOT VANGUARD 
camper needs a new home. 
Gently used. Excellent condi
tion. $6500. 653-4866. 

1993 GEO METRO, very 
dependable. School teachers 
car. New battery, tires, alter
nator, very clean $2750. 
Phone 537-5938. 
1985 DODGE STATION 
Wagon. Good condition. 
$1000 653-9106. 
1987 TOYOTA TERCEL DX, 5-
dr. hatchback, 5-speed, great 
body/paint, nice clean car, new 
timing belt, rear brakes, tune
up $2,795 obo 537-5400. 
1992 SUBARU JUSTY 4w/d, 
$4000 obo. Standard, 5-speed. 
Phone 537-8363. 
88 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4dr, 5-
spd, excellent condition, local 
lady owner, all maintenance 
records, new clutch, great reli
able car! $3000 obo. 537-
1815 or 250-592-2865. 
1982 VOLVO WAGON, good 
shape, recent work done. 
$1600. Phone 653-9436. 
1990 VW JETIA, 104000 kms, 
roof ra ck & spare tires, no 
rust, $5500. 538-0136. 
1996 SATURN SL1, mint con
dition, $7995. 197 4 Malibu 
Classic, 4 dr, ready for collec
tor plates. Only 41,000 miles. 
Offers. Phone 538-1970. 
1985 MAZDA 626, 2 dr, s/roof. 
$1200 obo. 1984 Mazda 626 2 
dr, great parts car for 85 
Mazda, $300 obo. 538-0262. 
1986 VOLVO WAGON, 
236,000km. Mechanically 
sound, no rust, sunroof, 
leather seats, auto. $6,000. 
Lisa, 537-4927. 

GREAT 
ISLAND 

SPECIALS! 
1987 SHADOW ......... .. $2,695 
1978 MERCEDES, 
450 SL, VB, auto .... .... $10,995 
1990 DODGE SPIRIT, 
4 cyl. auto .... ... .. ........... $2,695 
1994 CAVALIER, 
4 cyl. auto .. .................. $3,695 
1987 CARAVAN, 
4 cyl. auto ................... $1 ,995 
1977 VOLVO, 
4dr. auto ....... .............. $1,795 
1992 JIMMY 4X4, 
V6, auto .. ....................... $6,395 
1988 CAVALIER Z24, 
V6, 5 spd ............... .... .. $3, 195 

'WE PAY CASH FOR CARS' 

3 for2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

!ii~7-0Q~~ 

~> Duncan 

HVUnDRI 
"TOP TEN" 

94 DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 
Ext. Cab, 2WD, auto., 
only 117,000km, air, alloy mags 
SALE PRICE . . ...... $11 ,995 

93 DODGE RAM 3/4 TON 
Ext. Cab, auto., diesel, lull load, 
tow package, 2WD 
SALE PRICE ...... . . $15,998 

93 AEROSTAR XL 
V6, auto., 7 pass., full load, lowprice 
SALE PRICE .......... $4998 : 

96 FORD TAURUS S/W 
V6, auto., air, clean vehicle 
ONLY ............... $9998 

94 RANGE EXT. CAB 
V6, auto., air, 2WD 
SALE PRICE ........ $11 ,998 

2001 SANTA FE 4X4 
V6, auto., only 18,000km, pw, 
pdl, save thousands 
SALE PRICE ........ $23,998 

92 DODGE 4X4 EXT. CAB 
VB, auto., box liner, 
tool box, extra clean, 
only 125,000km .... $11,698 

93 FORD MUSTANG 
4 cyl., 5 spd., air, pdf, very 
low km, SALE PRICE . . $7995 

86 LOW LITE 191/2' 5TH WHEEL 
nice layout inside, clean, 
must sell ...... .. . .. . $5998 

98 DODGE CARAVAN V6, 
auto., 7 pass., air & power group 
PRICED TO SELL ..... $15,998 

2801 Roberts Road RR6 
Duncan, B.C. 

DUNCAN HYUNDAI Dllt9988 
Ph: 1-800-461-0161 

•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES 
•LEASING 

1990 YAMAHA 750, red, like 
new, lots of extras. $3200 obo. 
Call Ron at 537-9814 to view. 

1983 - 27' PATHFINDER 
Class A motor home. 454 
cu.in ., auto, 63,000 miles, 
dash & roof air, Onan gen., 
new batteries. Ready to go 
$15,000. Tow dolly avail+ 
$800.537-4086. 
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment 
vehicle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 
hour car and R.V. wash. 
Vancouver Island's only com
plete R.V. centre . Tnangle 
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f1rst 
R. V. centre off the ferry. 656-
1122. DL 5916. 

1985 FORD BRONCO V6, 4 X 
4, runs good $1650 obo. 
Trevor 653-4749. 
1992 JEEP CHEROKEE 
Sport. Excellent! White, black 
trim. Air, mags, cruise, pdl, pb, 

· pw, racks, hitch, fogs, am/fm 
cass., stndrd 5 spd, 3 ranges, 
135K low mileage, no off road, 
no accidents, no rust. $8000 
obo. 537-4238. 

1984 CHEVY BLAZER. Good 
island truck. Needs work. $500 
or best offer. 653-9957. 

TRUCK 1991 Dodge Dakota, 
extended cab. Running well, 
$5,400 obo. 537-5096. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

1971 ST. INTERNATIONAL 
Flatbed truck. V.G. shape. 
$2500. 1967 5T. Chev dump 
truck, gd. runner, $2100 obo. 
Keith - (250) 629-9939. 

0 DOWN O.A.C.' Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
ties, cars & vans. Repo's, bro
ken leases, heavy duty equip
ment. Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call Lawrence 
Siccia BC's largest finance 
broker. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver604-327-6377. 

WE APPROVE EVERYONE. 
No kidding! Working approved. 
Divorced approved. 
Bankrupted approved. Slow 
payments approved. No down 
payment approved. 
Repossession approved. No 
credit approved. Debt service 
problem approved. Self
employed approved. New & 
used Chev and Dodge 
Chrysler products. 6.9 financ
ing. Drive today. 1800 vehicles, 
one bank. Call 1-800-650-
4829, Gerard or Rita or 
www.credit-king.com 24 hrs. 

1996 AEROSTAR XLT, 137000 
km, P/S, P/B, air, am/fm/cas
sette, ABS. $9,300 obo. 537-
5554. 
85 TOYOTA VAN, blue, p/win
dows, auto, nice interior. Good 
tires. Runs good. $1500 obo. 
Mike 537-0259. 

DRifTWOOD,:t . 
CLASSIFIBD'S 
53 7 • 9 9 3 3 :,~liru 

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE 
Tip of the 
week: 
Images of the 
great Sphinx in 
Egypt arise as 
we exit Leo and 
enter Virgo. The 
Sphinx has long 
been described 
as having the 

body of a lion and the face of a 
virgin. There remains consider
able controversy about who built 
them and when. Popular histori
ans continue to assert that the 
Egyptians built the pyramids 
about 3 to 4 thousand years ago. 
This upholds the popular world 
view of human history and evolu
tion. Others assert that they were 
built much earlier than that and 
that the Egyptian culture grew up 
around them. This alternative 
world view suggests that they 
were built around 13 to 15 thou
sand years ago. This corresponds 
to the legendary fall of Atlantis. 
This school of thought maintains 
that evolved and sophisticated 
cultures existed on earth pre-dat
ing the opinions of popular his
tory. Artifacts to support this view 
have been found yet have been 
conveniently and secretly stored 
or explained away. There is too 
much invested in seeing things 
according to convenient perspec
tives. Admitting that time is cyclic 
and not linear is too much to bear 
for those whose position is 
secured by this popular world 
view. All this will change soon, 
however. Many secrets are soon 
to be revealed when Uranus 
enters Pisces in early 2003. Stay 
tuned! 

Aries (Mar 21 • AP 20) 
The drama of your life is full of 
excitement these days. This 
means highs and lows. Surges 
and heaves like waves on a wavy 
ocean add to the image. And you 
are in good form to ride with 
grace and style. Your beauty is 
budding through the process as 
you become aware of and inte
grate a wider range of emotion 
and feeling. You are learning to 
tune in with your heart to com
plement your intellect. As you do, 
you see that beneath the weak
ness and other human frailties 
you see a shining spir~ in others. 
This heals that person and you 
and everyone else too! Take the 
lead role. 

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) 
Changes at home are affecting 
your career and vice versa . 
Whatever is happening, do you 
see the gift. H not, you can if you 
choose. According to your stars, tt 
is there and it is bountiful. So, if 
you are reacting in a way that you 
will regret later, stop now with the 
faith that you will be happy about tt 
in the near future. Breathe in 
deeply and relax into destinies 
flow. You are wired for success yet 
sometimes we have to take the 
fork in the road. Will you need a 
knffe with your meal your majesty? 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20) 
You ::~rP. fP.P.Iinn P.Yn~n~ivA ::~nrl 

punchy. You are determined to 
break out of old boxes. And box 
you will if you must to get out. It is 
said that there is a line line · 
between madness and enlighten
ment. Maybe you know something 
about that? Knowing what you 
want in terms of the bigger pic
tures the place to begin. This is 
where you get in to get out. A 
search wtthin the heart to inspire a 
vision of love and harmony is the 
key. Direct your high energy into 
love and freedom! 

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul21) 
You continue to priaefully march 
onward. You are challenges to 
remain free of blame and judg
ment. Fortunately, Angels are 
around to guide and protect. Yet, 
there is enough inner and outer 
work for you to do to be busy. 
Continue to see yourself in new 
ways. You are meant to create a 
new self-concept and image. Be 
on the watch for blind spots that 
prevent you from seeing old lim~
ing att~udes andfor new possibili
ties. Take ~ slow now you will soon 
again be a busy beef 

Leo (Jul22 ·Aug 22) 
You are taking the lead to laugh 
and play with family and friends. 
You feel the gopd vibes that are 
flowing in for us all, the most. 
Taking the lead to raise vibrations 
is your emerging and continuing 
role. Be sure to be taking care of 
your self enough to meet the 
energy required to uplift others. 
This indudes your emotional and 
psychological health as well as 
your physical. Maintain your center 
wholly and healthily and aim to 
expand your scope of influence 
wisely. 

Virgo (Aug 23 • Sep 22) 
If the pace has slowed and you 
are taking some time out then 
you are still on track. This is a 
good time to connect with what 
and whom you truly desire. You 
may want to make notes and lists 
to organize your focus. In being 
here now , feel the glory of provi
dence that is guiding you. With 
this faith, look to the future 
strategically. You will be in a very 
good position to act on your 
ideas more fully in about a 
week's time. Combine art and 
ingenuity and get organized and 
ready to act. 

Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22) 
High and majestic waves of inspi
ration are washing in on your 
shores. You have risen to the 
occasion and exercised a unique, 
bold and even rebellious 
approach. You will continue to first 
w~h the new possibiftties and per
sonalities. The momentum will 
continue this week then subside a 
little soon after. Keep an open 
mind about future directions. Your 
social status and career position 
are on the verge of changes. Trust 
the process and imagine playing 
new roles. 

Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22) 
All being well, you are busy taking 
nP.W la::.rl~ ()nr'V\rlllnitioc: oro nro_ 

senting them selves. Are you 
awake to these openings or are 
you stuck in old self-concepts. It 
takes courage and imagination to 
see our selves and our world with 
fresh eyes. The key is to allow your 
self to take new initiatives. Move 
through pride that anchors you 
into the past and who and how 
you used to be. Be open to 
instruction and be willing to offer~. 
Brainstorm for new directions. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22 ·Dec 21) 
A chorus of angels is singing for 
your victory. Your job is to be open 
enough to receive these blessings 
and detennined enough to act on 
them. This involves having a plan 
of action. Also, as you make your
seH available and rub elbows with 
other key players you increase 
your chances of success. Let what 
and whom you know work for you. 
If all you know is that you are 
capable of learning new skills then 
you will succeed. Be alert to the 
opportunities. 

Capricorn (Dec 22 ·Jan 19) 
You are in a process of peeling 
away the past and preparing for 
the new. Investments of one kind 
or another are likely. Inner pres
sures to make some conscious 
changes are increasing. This is a 
good time to tend to unfinished 
business. This way you can make 
these changes with more peace of 
mind. You have until about March 
2003 so you have enough time to 
be thorough. Deepened relation
ships are likely. Focus on relating 
and people skills. Let love guide. 

Aquarius (Jan 20 • Feb 19) 
Creating more beauty and har
mony on relationship fronts contin
ues. This involves seeing the 
beauty in others no matter what. 
Be willing to look wtthin and inves
tigate what lies beneath the sur
face. Looks, status and image can 
be so deceiving. This process will 
also help you to identify aspects of 
your own inner beauty that may 
not be so apparent. You have 
some very special qualities to 
share. Please do so for the sake of 
us all. Let your star rise! 

Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20) 
Assuming new attitudes and direc
tions in regard to your health and 
your overall lifestyle continues. 
This includes knowing what you 
need to feel nurtured and fully 
met. Are you as healthy as you 
could be? Conversely, you may 
also be oriented towards the 
health of others. Whether you are 
giving more to your seH or others, 
giving is key. Outline your needs 
and intentions. Share the process 
with others who support you . 
Focus on health and welfare in all 
respects. 

"Astrological Consultations" 
Call Michael O'Connor. (250) 
352·2936. 
'Gift Certificates' By Phone or 
in Person• All Tape Recorded!' 
Affirmation • Inspiration • Vision 
• www.sunstar.ws 



PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify 
ads are accepted until 12:00pm 
Tuesday at the rate of $11.00 for 20 
words or less and 36 cents for each 
additional word. The Driftwood can
not be responsible for errors or omis
sions as these ads may not be proof 
read because of time constraint. 
LOOKING FOR a builder to help with 
your project? Inter-island property 
service. Re-locating from Galiano. 
See our ad Page 6. Call Peter, 539-
9832. 
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs (will 
compensate owner). Will also deal 
with your windfalls and danger trees. 
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531. 
TOPSOIL, FRESH local screened 
manure, peat, soil mix. $25 per yard. 
537-7195. 
DON'T FORGET to register your 3 to 
5 year olds into our fall pre-school 
program. Field trips, learning colours, 
letters, and so much more. CaiiTanya 
Akerman at 537-8595 for a visit! 
FRIENDLY TWO year old hens will 
rototill your garden and provide some 
eggs in exchange for board and safe 
lodging. 653-9772. 
SALMON FOR Sale, $1.00/lb. 
Leisure Lane Salmon. Chum and 
pink salmon. Pre-orders only. Phone 
537-1210. 
7 CU FT KENMORE freezer. $100. 
537-00:32. 
THE OPERATION/slash/procedure. 
clarke.pwac.net 
FAMILY OF 4 in Vancouver would like 
to house swap for this weekend 
August16- 18. 604-708-5940. 
NEW GALLERY in Fulford featuring 
Abara: beading, Stefanie Denz: 
painting, Laura Kyle: felting, Julie 
MacKinnon: ceramics at August 
Gallery 111 Morningside Rd. 
FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom home, quiet 
acreage, ocean view, Trincomalli 
Heights. N/S $1100 plus utilities. 
Available October 1. 250-652-6229. 
BRASS & GLASS corner shower 
enclosure & base, upper and lower 
oak door cabinets, Melba ware hors
es & carts, 3 small end tables, stack
ing W/D, old windows. 537-1802. 
MATURE PROFESSIONAL island 
woman and declawed cat seek long 
term rental, affordable, attractive, · 
secluded - 2 bedroom, 1 bath house 
near ocean. Message at 537-1616. 
ELECTRIC KILN, very good condi
tion, fires to cone 6, $800. Heirloom 
coverlet for double bed, ivory, hand
crocheted, lovely design $165. 653-
9699. 

N.J:IOUE OAK sideboard (Art
Deco?) w/beveled oval mirror. 
Clavinova electric piano. Stove/ 
fridge/ sink units. Nissan Multi van, 
1987. 537-9514 early a.m./ evenings. 

1983 HONDA ACCORD, 4 door, 
automatic. Recent new transmission, 
good tires, runs like clockwork. 
$2200 obo. 537-1371. 
RECENTLY CUT arbutus or alder 
branches wanted. 537-8342 or 537-
0710. 
FOR RENT: September 1, suitable 
for 1 person, 1 bedroom flat near 
lakes, ·5 minutes from town. $390 + 
utilities. 537-2294. 
NEED VOLUNTEER cook, just i 
Thursday per month to prepare a 
lunch for S.S., residents & friends. 
Please contact Vanda 537-0653. 
FOR RENT: 570 sq. It , 1 bedroom 
cabin, for 1 quiet naturelover. Year 
round. South end. No dogs. $500, 
plus utilities. 653-4579. 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom rancher, 2 
1/2 baths, all appliances, double 
garage with workshop area. $800 + 
utilities. 604-277-7839. (Pender) 
PERSON WITH good sewing ability 
needed for part time work. Must have 
basic skills and be very efficient. 
Friendly/ family environment 653-
9673. 
HELP WANTED: Cashier positions 
available at Ganges Village Market. 
Must be able to work evenings and 
weekends. Please apply at the cus
tomer service booth. 
MANY THANKS to the SS 
Firefighters, Island Marine 
Construction & especially Pete 
Mckenzie for their quick assistance 
last week. Salt Spring Roasting 
Company. 
CHECK OUT the new arrivals of Tabi 
Ladies Wear at Work World! 
UP TO 50% off selected men's & 
ladie's wear & 30% off sandals at 
Work World! 
TAKE A break from the maddening 
crowds and prepare your winter 
haven walls. 'A Thousand Words' 
Picture Framing is air conditioned 
and parking is never a problem. 
Bring your treasures to 785 Fulford
Ganges Rd, Tues. to Fri. 10-4 or call 
Elaine or Krista at 537-5131 for an 
appointment. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 
Furnished/ unfurnished. Long term. 
References. Non smoking. Close to 
town. September 15 or October 1. 
$1300/ mo. 537-5912. 
SCOOTER - REBUILT, in good 
shape. Electric start - $550. 537-
5919. 
LARGE GROUND floor suite. Bright, 
1 bedroom, long term. Non smoking. 
References. Private entrance. 
Available October 1. $650. 537-5912. 
FIRST ANNUAL sale of Annuals. 
Give our gorgeous annuals a home 
for the summer, good buys starting at 
50 cents. Manderlay Gardens 2256 
Fulford Ganges Road, 653 4106. 

Make your Wednesday. We give struggling students 
something to believe in. 

All it takes is a subscription. 
Themselves 

--------------~-~--------------
It can be tough for students to communicate ideas on paper. Call us 
now to put your child on the path to better writing. 

~~ SYLVAN #213-80 Station St. W:V LEARNING 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 'H/r· CENTER' 
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222 Success is learned." 

wvvw.educate .com 

~----------------------------------~ 
Limited spaces available on Salt Spring 

WINNING NUMBERS 
FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 2002 

13, 16, 18,27,43,45 
Bonus 25 

PICK A WINNER! 
AT SAUNDERS 

••••••••••••••••••• 
1980 VW Golf GTI 
.................. $5,995 

1993 VW Conv 
Auto, summer special 
................. $12,900 

1982 Mercedes 
240 Diesel, 4 dr, auto 
.................. $5,995 

1995 Buick 
Like new, only 101,000km 

••••••••••. $10,900 
Just arrived ••• 

All new Suzuki Aerio, 
call for info 

SAUNDERS SUBARU 
1-888-898-9911 DL5932 

1784 Island Hwy 

A successful garage 
sale starts with the 

Driftwood 
Garage Sale Kit! 

537-9933 

ISLANDS TRUST NORTH P.ENDER ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust 
Committee will be holding a Public Hearing on the following bylaws: 

1. 

2. 

Proposed Bylaw No. 139, cited as "North Pender Island Land Use 
Bylaw No. 103, 1996, Amendment No. 2, 2002". In general terms, 
the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 139 is to amend the Land Use 
Bylaw to clarify and consolidate certain regulations, rename the 
water zones for consistency and to replace the existing zoning map , 
with a new map which denotes locations with site-specific 
regulations. 

Proposed Bylaw No. 140, cited as "North Pender Island Land Use 
Bylaw No. 103, 1996, Amendment No. 3, 2002". In general terms, 
the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 140 is amend the Land Use 
Bylaw regulations affecting landscape screening, the C2 zone and 
the regulations requiring provision of proof of potable water at 
building permit stage. 

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make 
representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters 
contained in the proposed bylaws. 

The Public Hearing will commence at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 
24, 2002, at St. Peter's Anglican Hall, North Pender Island, BC. A 
community information meeting will precede the Public Hearing, 
starting 9:00 a.m. at the same location. 

Pinnacle FUN IS 2 ~ 1 11.,.,1 
PIZZA-PASTA riJIIIM 

At the Public Hearing, the public, including all persons who believe that 
their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by a 
representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in 
the proposed bylaws, at the above time and place. 

All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy 
themselves as to how their lands may be affected by the proposed 
regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaws and relevant background 
documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by 
the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 
#200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, 
commencing, Friday, August 9, 2002 up to and including, Friday, August 
23,2002. 
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For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of 
the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may 
be inspected at the North Pender Capital Regional District Office and on 
the various Notice Boards on North Pender Island. 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 

1. the office of the Islands Trust by .mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1 H8, or by Fax (250)405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m. 
Friday, August 23, 2002; and 

2. after 4:30 p.m. Friday, August 23, 2002, by delivery to the Local 
Trust Committee at the Public Hearings starting at 10:00 a.m., 
Saturday, August 24, 2002 until the close of the hearings . 

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands 
Trust Office, North Pender Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll 
Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 
and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH 
PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Linda Prowse 
Deputy Secretary 
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TOURNAMENT PLAYER AND FOUNDER: Irene 
Hawksworth, left, and Lou ise Foulis display Sa lt 
Spring Invitational trophies on Sunday afte r the 
annual tournament. Hawksworth has played in every 
one; Foulis was one of its founders. Both were hon
oured by the golf club on Sunday. PhotobyDenicklundy 

Golf Club honours 
Foulis, Hawksworth 

Some traditions are just too 
important to pass up. 

Irene Hawksworth has 
made a point of attending 
every one of the past 33 Salt 
Spring Invitational Golf 
Tournaments since the event's 
inception in 1969. 

"It's something I look for
ward to," she said. 

And she aims to continue 
attending the annual Salt 
Spring Golf and Country 
Club event well into the 
future. 

"It's a great tournament. I 
like to think of it as a tradi
tion. You have to go but you 
don't want to embarrass your
self." 

For Hawksworth the sense 
of tradition is connected to the 
event's founders. 

"It's because it was started 
by Louise and Robert Foulis 
and they are special people." 

The Foulis couple started . 
the invitational event while 
Robert was the pro shop man
ager and Louise was running 
the coffee shop and dining 
room she had opened in 1955. 

"There have been a lot of 
changes since the beginning," 
said Louise Foulis, who 
turned 90 this year. 

Greens fees were once one 
dollar per game collected in 
an honour box that rarely 
received payment, she ·said. 

But an increase in fees over 
the years has shown great 
improvements to the club 
facilities, she added. 

'The greens are in wonder
ful shape and the club is nice 
too." 

She recalled there were 60 
participants in the inaugural 
invitational tourney while this 
year 112 attendees from all 
around B.C and Washington 
State attended. 

"My husband would be 
very happy to see it still 
going;' Louise said. 

She was recognized at the 
invitational awards ceremony 
this year for her contributions 
to the event. 

'They gave me a big bou
quet in a lovely pottery bowl. 
It was very much appreciat
ed;' she said. 

"HOT" South Okanagan Properties 
• Mature Vineyards 

• Motel by Skaha Lake 
• Executive Lakeshore Homes 
• Private Acreages/Orchards 

• Golf Course Living 

Islanders clean up at golf ~ITE 
YLOVE Island golfers cleaned up at 

the Salt Spring Invitational 
Golf Tournament last week
end. A total of 112 players 
from Washington, Alberta, 
Vancouver Island, the Lower 
Mainland and various Gulf 
Islands all competed in the 
36-hole two-day annual event 
at the Salt Spring Island Golf 
Club. 

Three of the top four tro
phies went to islanders this 
year. 

Local pro shop employee 
Richard Ingle won the men's 
low gross with a 141, Gary 
Tremblay won the men's low 
net with a 130 and Alice 
Richards took the ladies low 
net with a 146 (in addition to 
long drive and closest-to-the
pin awards). 

Marilyn Znider of Arbutus 
Ridge won the ladies low 
gross with a 189. 

Salt Spring competitor 
Melanie Iverson missed the 
ladies low gross cup by one 
stroke (190) to take second 
place. And islander Tim 
McBride notched a 130 for 
men's low net runner-up. 

Third place low net went to 
Salt Spring's David Paul (136) 
and Rob Huser took sixth low 
net with a 140. 

Also in men's low net con
tention were locals Tom 
Connolly (eighth place with a 
140), Terry Stringer (ninth 
place with 140), Colin Lawler 
(lOth place with a 140), 
Corbin Scott (11th place with 
a 141), Michael Morgan (~2th 
place with a 143) and John 

Paul (14th with a 143). 
Islander John Sutherland 

won the men's low gross 
flight three with a 185. 

Gord Speed won the men's 
low net flight one with a 143 
and Rene Payne won low net 
flight two with a 146. 

Trinlay McPhee placed sec
ond in low net flight two 
(147) and Bob Marshall 
placed second in low net flight 
three (146). 

The men's lap prize (a 
timed golfing race) went to 
Barry Walker (with a -14). 

Connolly took the after
noon men's closest-to-the-pin 
(KP) with 27 inches, Maxine 
Whorley nabbed a morning 
KP with a draw and Richards 
won the ladies afternoon KP 
with 15 feet, six inches. 

I iiOME 
WSERVICES 

537-1517 
1-877-231-1595 

THE ISLANDS' 
LARGEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED 

Cats of the Week "If you want great 
on-island service and an 

excellent choice of frames, 
see Wendy and Richard. 
I did and I just love my 

new glasses!" 

Ginger is a very large 
neutered male. He isn't too 

fond of kids but gets 
along fine with dogs. 

He is used to being outdoors. 

Simon was found wandering 
near Duck Creek Park. He is 
neutered and is a very sweet 
guy. 

-ELAINE BEATTIE 

GULF ISLANDS 

OPTICAL 
TUES-FRI 
10 AM- 5 PM 

OFFICE: 537-2648 
in the Lancer Building, Ganges 

Island Savings 
Mortgages Lo~t~er 

Than Prin~e! 

This rate won 1t last. 
Meet with one of our lending specialists today. 

Certain conditions and eligibil ity requirements apply. Rate and terms subject 
to change without not ice. Interest rate ca lculated monthly, not in advance. 
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